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SUMMARY 

This document is a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement to cover the 

aquatic vegetation control program in all waters of New York State. The 

Department of Environmental Conservation, Bureau of Pesticides, has statutory 

authority to issue permits and otherwise administer this program in the State of 

New York. The aquatic vegetation control permit program provides a rational 

basis for the introduction of pesticides into the waters of New York State in a 

consistent, environmentally sound manner in order to protect the health and 

safety of the people using the water, populations of organisms that inhabit or 

use the water body, and the environment. 

The 	 specific regulated activity in the aquatic vegetation control program Ls: 

1. 	 Application of pesticides to control aquatic vegetation in the waters of New 

York State. 

Specific activities involved in regulating the control program are: 

l. 	 Review of applications from residents and applicators proposing treatment. 

2. 	 .Issuance of permits specifying rates of application and any necessary 

restrictions. 

3. 	 Random monitoring of pesticide applications to insure adherence to permit 

requirements and the pesticide laws. 



Beneficial Impacts: 

l. 	 Increase recreational use of New York· State waters thus stimulating local 

economics and/or improving aesthetic appearance of waters. 

2. 	 May improve water quality. 

3. 	 Indirect control of mosquito-borne diseases thru control of aquatic weeds. 

4. 	 May cause a temporary increase in harvest of fisheries resource . .. 

Adverse Impacts: 

l. 	 Restrictions of water use. 

2. 	 Reduction in food supply and habitat for fish and other aquatic organisms 

which could result in lower fish populations. 

3. 	 Possible buildup of copper in bottom sediments of ponds. 

4. 	 Due to the decay of large amounts of vegetation all at one time, there is a 

temporary increase in the biological oxygen demand (BOD). rn extreme 

instances, this can result in a sufficient reduction of dissolved oxygen 

to be adverse to aquatic life. 



5. The decay of treated vegetation will add nutrients to the water which 

in turn, foster the growth of new vegetation. This may result, on a 

short-term basis, in a profuse algae bloom, and on a long-term basis, 

monotypic stands of fast-growing species which are usually more of a 

nuisance than mixed vegetation stands. 

may, 

6. Reduction in food supplies
' 

for aquatic mammals.. and birds. 

7. Removal of aquatic vegetation used for escape cover and nesting. 



· .. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This statement reviews aquatic vegetation control in waters of New York State. 

The statement endeavors to include all aspects of the program and deals with the 

impacts of the pesticides on aquatic vegetation, effects on non-target 

organisms, and the economic impact. It is not within the scope of this EIS to 

give an indepth discussion of human toxicity of the individual chemicals. This 

aspect is covered by· the individual reviews con.ducted prior to product 

registration. These reviews are conducted by the Environmental Protection 

Agency and New York State registration programs. 

The department's enforcement program is referenced along with numerous studies 

involving aquatic vegetation control. The statement deals with the statewide 

program as a whole rather than detailing specific regional programs in an 

attempt to provide an overall view of both adverse and beneficial impacts. 

The program deals strictly with the control or elimination of aquatic 

vegetation. This department is involved either by statute or regulation. 

Section 15-0313 of the Environmental Conservation Law authorizes the department 

to "adopt and enforce rules and regulations governing the use of chemicals in 

water for the control and elimination of aquatic vegetation, for the control or 

extermination of undesirable fish, or for the control or extermination of 

.. ( 11)aquatic insects The law also provides for the issuance of a 

permit and for the limitations on the kinds and quantities of chemicals used. 

Part 327 of 6NYCRR contains regulations which implement this ~ection and are 

found as Appendix l. 
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II. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION 

An aquatic vegetation control permit program is in effect in New York State. 

The purpose is to provide the public with regulated control of nuisance aquatic 

vegetation so as to assure aquatic vegetation control in an environmentally 

acceptable manner and assure protection of human water uses where humans may be 

exposed to aquatic vegttation control chemicals. 

Overabundant aquatic vegetation is aesthetically unpleasing to some, may 

interfere with effective and proper harvest of the fishery ~esources, and may 

interfere with other recreational activities. In addition, weed beds offer a 

favorable environment for mosquito production.< 4 ) Mosquito-borne diseases 

in general, and malaria and encephalitis in particular, probably offer the most 

important examples of indirect relationships between weeds and public health 

problems.(13) A need, therefore, exists for proper aquatic plant 

management to insure that the environment and man's interests are mutually 

protected.(12) 

An increasing number of complaints concerning excessive growth of aquatic plants 

in New York State waters reflects the extent of nutrient enrichment of the lake 

and pond water called eutrophication.(l) Excessive nutrient input could 

come from specific sources such as septic tank leachate, farm feed lots, lawn 

fertilizers, household detergents, or non-point sources such as sedimentation, 

nitrate input from rainfall, agricultural fertilizers, or animal and bird 

wastes.(3) 
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Nuisance aquatic vegetation can be divided into two general categories - algae 

and rooted aquatics, based on differences in biological structures and 

processes.(12) The following is a list of algae and rooted aquatic 

vegetation: (3)(15)(17) 

ALGAE 

1. 	 Planktonic algae .. 
Planktonic algae are minute, free-floating plants that color water green or 

brown or even dark red. When planktonic algae are ov~rabundant, they are 

referred to as a bloom and often make water appear like pea soup. Common 

examples are: Anacystis, Anabaena, Oscillataria, and Aphanizomenon. 

2. 	 Filamentous algae 

Filamentous algae consist of long strands, filaments, or nets of plant 

material that often form floating mats. Sometimes this type of algae is 

referred to as pond scum. Common examples are: Spirogrya, Cladophora, 

Pithophora, and Hydrodictyon. 

3. 	 Muskgrass or stonewart algae 

Muskgrass or stonewart algae have the appearance of flowering plants with a 

stem and with whorls of leaves or branches. Two common muskgrass or 

stonewart algae are: A. Chara spp.; and B. Nitella spp. 
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ROOTED AQUATIC VEGETATION 


Rooted aquatic vegetation is divided into three groups: submergent, emergent, 


and floating aquatic plants. 


l. 	 Submergent s 

Submergents, aquatic plants which usually aLe rooted on the bottom, have 

stems and leaves that seldom appear above the water surface. The following 

is a list of the most common submergent plants by common and scientific 

name: 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 

Bladderwort Utricularia spp. 

Common elodea Elodea canadensis 

Coon tail Ceratophyllum demersum 

Fanwort Cabomba caroliniana 

Horned pondweed Zannichellia palustris 

Naiad Najas spp. 

Pond weeds Potamogeton spp. 

Watercress Nasturtium spp. 

Watermil foil Myriophyllum spp. 

Water buttercup Ranunculus spp. 

Water - stargrass Heteranthera spp. 

Wild celery Vallisneria americana 
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2. 	 Emergents 

Emergents are aquatic plants with roots in soil and with stem and leaves 

chat emerge above the water surface. Planes generally grow in shallow 

waters or margins of the ponds or lakes. The following is a list of these 

aquatic plants giving their common and scientific names: 

COMMON NAME 	 SCIENTLFIC NAME .. 
Arrowhead Sagittaria, spp. 


Arrowarum Peltandra, spp. 


Bulrush Scirpus, spp. 


Burreed Sparganium spp. 


Cattail Typha spp. 


Pennywort Hvdrococvle urnbellata 


Pickerelweed Pontederia cordaca 


Rush Juncus spp. 


Sedge Carex spp. 


Spike rush Eleocharis spp. 


Water Sma.rtweed Polygonum amphibium 
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3) 	 Floaters 

Floaters are aquatic plants whose visible parts float and may move about on 

the surface. Attached floaters such as waterlily have stems and their =oats 

are anchored in the bottom mud. Free floaters such as duckweed lack rnot 

anchorage. Their roots dangle in the water. The following is a list cf 

these aquatic plants giving their common names and scientific names: 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC. NAME 

Duckweed Lemna spp., Wolffia, Spirodola 

Lotus Nelurnbo lutea 

Spatterdock Nuphar luteum 

Water chestnut Trapa natans 

Water primrose Jussiaea repens 

Watershield Brasenia schreberi 

White waterlily Nymphaea odorata 
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AQUATIC VEGETATION APPLICATION PROCEDURES AND REQUIRE~IBNTS 

Instructions fdr che preparation and submission of an application for a permit 

to use chemi~als for the control or elimination of aquatic vegetation are 

available from the Department of Environmental Conservation. 

A complete application for a chemical use permit consists of: 

l. 	 A properly completed DEC Form #44-19-5 - Appendix 2. Application for a .. 
Permit for the Use of Chemicals for the Control of Aquatic Vegetation. 

2. 	 Maps such as the U.S. Geological Survey Quadrangle or lake charts showing 

the geographic location of the water or portion to be treated. 

3. 	 An expanded scale drawing (on 8 1/2" x· u 11 paper) showing in detail the 

following features of the treatment areas: (if necessary, more than one 

such drawing may be submitted). 

a. 	 outline of areas to be treated, 

b. 	 outline of weed beds (if area to be treated is 5 acres or less of a 

large body of water, show the weed areas within 200 feet of areas to 

be treated), 

c. 	 length of shoreline in the treatment area (in feet), 

d. 	 width outward from shore (in feet), 

e. 	 depth sounding and their location (sufficient to calculate the 

volume of water to be treated), 

f. 	 inlet and outlet streams and structures, 

g. 	 names and locations of riparian and other known users that may be 

affected 	by treatment of this water, and 

• 
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h. names and locations of public and private water supply intakes, 

cattle watering areas, and bathing areas in the vicinity of the 

treatment areas and outlet waters. 

Map requirements are waived by Regional Permit Administrators for projects 

which are identical repeats of a previous year's treatment . 

.. 
AQUATIC VEGETATION APPLICATION REVIEW: 

Upon receipt of a complete aquatic vegetation control permit application, the 

regional pesticide inspectors or regional permit administrators distribute 

copies to the regional fish and wildlife review coordinator, the Albany office 

Bureau of Pesticides, the Bureau of Environmental Protection, and the New York 

State Health Department. All of the above-mentioned bureaus and departments 

then review the application. Upon completion of the review, any one or all of 

the reviewers can approve or deny the application. If the treatment is 

approved, the region or central office will issue a permit to the applicant. If 

there is a denial, information justifying the refusal must be sent to the Bureau 

of Pesticides in Albany. After review by that office, the region or central 

office will then notify the applicant of the refusal. This procedure in itself 

is a mini environmental impact review. 



PERMIT PROCEDURES AND REQUIREMENTS 

This year (1980), the department has issued approximately 200 aquatic vegetation 

control permits. Title 6NYCRR, Part 327, Section 327.1, states "No person, 

individual, public or private corporation, political subdivision, government 

agency, industry, co-partnership, association, firm, trust or estate, or any 

other legal entity whatsoever, shall use chemicals for the control or 

elimination of aquatic vegetation in any waters of the state without having 

applied for and obtained a written permit to do so from a designated 

permit-issuing official, except as specified in subdivision (C)". The permits 

issued by the department for this program specify: 

1. 	 Issuance is based on statements, agreements, and restrictions made or 

accepted by the applicant in his application 

2. 	 The authorized date of treatment 

3. 	 The permissable concentration of chemical, the maximum dosage to be •pplied 

co the treatment area, and the methods of application co be used 

4. 	 Any restrictions imposed on the use of waters during and following the 

application and the duration of these restrictions 

5. 	 Any special restrictions made by the permit-issuing official to implement 

the stated intent 

6. 	 That the application of chemicals shall be deemed to be in violation of the 

provisions of the Environmental Conservation Law and of Article 12 of the 

Public Health Law, if the applicant fails to comply with the permit terms 

7. 	 The applicant is also required to notify the regional pesticide inspector at 

least (7) days prior to the tre•tment. This enables the department 

enforcement officers to randomly monitor chemical treatments. 
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EXCEPT IONS: 

1. 	 The use of copper sulfate for the purpose of algae control by a duly 

constituted water supply agency in its supply waters does not require a 

permit. 

2. 	 Permits are not required for the use of chemicals in ponds or lakes having 

no outlet to other waters and which lie wholly within the boundaries of 

lands privately owned or leased by the ind~vidual making or authorizing such 

treatment. 

These provisions are part of the permit system and are enforced by the 

Department of Environmental Conservation, which is the issuing agent. 

PESTICIDE CHEMICAL CONTROL: 

Chemical treatment offers a temporary solution to many difficult aquatic 

vegetation problems. To be effective, the timing and duration of a control 

method should be correlated with the germination period and/or vegetative stage 

of the plant. Great care should be exercised when the application of chemical 

pesticides is required. 

The application of chemicals must be made by a certified pesticide applicator 

classified in either the private or commercial aquatic vegetation category. The 

department prescribes what chemical pesticides may be applied to the waters 

under stipulated conditions. See attached sample labels of pesticides approved 

for aquatic u~e {Appendix 3) • 

• 
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Also find enclosed department memorandum of dosage rates of hercidides 

permissable in water. These dosage rates may be more restrictive than the Label 

, recommendations (Appendix 4). The method for application of each specific 

pesticide can be found on the respective labels. 

There are advantages as well as disadvantages to chemical control:(l4) 

l. 	 Advantages .. 
a. 	 Longer lasting control than mechanical methods. (See section on 

alternatives.) 

b. 	 Involves less physical labor and time 

c. 	 Often less expensive than alternative methods 

d. 	 Quickly applied in any water depth 

e. 	 The aquatic vegetation disappears shortly after application 

f. 	 No aquatic vegetation disposal problem 

g. 	 The person applying the pesticides must be a New York State certified 

private or commercial applicator in Category SA - Aquatic Vegetation. 

Private and commercial applicators must demonstrate a practical 

knowledge of a wide variety of pests; their identification, life cycles, 

control methods, and chemical formulations that do not endanger humans 

or the environment. In addition, New York State law requires all 

commercial pesticide applicators be certified to use all pesticides. In 

order to obtain certification, the commercial applicator must be tested 

on these standards of competency: 
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l. 	 Label and labeling 

2. 	 Safety 

3. 	 Environmental effects 

4. 	 Pests 

s. 	 Pesticides 

6. 	 Equipment 

7. 	 Application techniques .. 
8. Pertinent state and· fi::deral laws and regulations 

Additionally, the commercial applicator will be tested on problems and 

situations appropriate to his category (in this case Aquatic Vegetation 

- SA).<14 ) This training and the certification process creates 

an awareness within the applicator such that proper treatment is more 

likely. 

2. 	 Disadvantages 

a. 	 No guarantee it will work 1n any situation 

b. 	 No long-lasting effect to the next season 

c. 	 There is danger of killing too much weed material at one time and 

producing an oxygen deficiency for fish and other organisms as the weed 

mass dee ays 

d. 	 There is a restricted water use period after each application of 

chemical. Water use restrictions can be found in 6NYCRR, Part 327, 

Sections 327.6 and 327.7 
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e. Pesticides do not solve the problem of fertility in the water. The 

nutrients of the dead plants are still in the lakes and ponds 

f. Possible build-up of copper in bottom sediments of ponds 

g. Reduction in cover for fish and aquatic invertebrates with potential 

reduction in biomass of fish available to the angler. Initial angling 

success may be enhanced 

h. Reduction in food supplies for aquatic mammals.. and birds 

PESTICIDE DEFINITIONS: 

l. 	 LDso is an abbreviation for median lethal dose. The notation indicates 

the amount of toxicant that effects ~ 50% kill of the animal being tested. 

It is expressed in weight of the chemical per unit of body weight (mg/kg). 

LD5o is used to measure the acute oral and dermal toxicity of a 

chemical. The lower the LD50,.the more poisonous the chemical. 

2. 	 LC50 is an abbreviation denoting median lethal concentration. LC50 

is often used to measure the toxicity of a chemical present in air or water. 

It is often expressed in parts per million or mg/l. The lower the LC50 

value, the more hazardous the chemical. 

3. 	 Pesticide categories: 

Category l - HIGHLY TOXIC; signal word on the label - DANGER; skull and 

cross bones; poison 

Category 2 - MODERATELY TOXIC; signal word on the label - WARNING 

Category 3 - SLIGHTLY TOXIC; signal word on the label - CAUTION 

Category 4 ·- RELATIVELY NON-TOXIC; signal word on the label - none
• 
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Attached information, obtained from the Northeastern Regional Pesticide 

Coordinator;' Pesticide Information Manual, depicts categories of toxicity 

(Appendix 5). 

4. 	 RPAR - A regulatory procedure adopted by the U.S. Environmen~al Protection 

Agency. Rebuttable Presumpt_ion Against Registration (RPAR) establishes risk 

criteria for all pesticides. If a compound exceeds risk criteria, it is 

presumed unsuitable for registration unless presumptions are rebutted. 

5. 	 NLE - No lethal effect 

6. 	 EC50 - Effect concentration to 50% of test organisms, usually 

immobilization 

7. 	 LCLo - Lowest recorded lethal concentration 

8. 	 MA.TC Maximum acceptable toxicant concentration safe 

9. 	 NTE - No toxic effect (may be same as NLE) 

10. 	TL50 - Tolerance limit of 50% of test organisms, essentially same as an 

LC50• but means survival instead of mortality. 

[lI. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTlNGS 

The environmental setting for this program includes all water bodies of New 

York State. 
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IV. 	 IMPORTANT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

A. Economic Impacts: 

Good fishing and boating waters and swimming areas is a prime attraction to 

residents, tourists, and visitors in New York State. These recreational 

activities bring considerable income into our state. Shoreline waters near 

residences, hotels, motels, and cottages can become unsightly and uninviting due 

to excessive weed and algae growth. 
.. 

To be acceptable to the public and the regulatory authorities, waters must 

conform to three general conditions:(IO) 

1. 	 They must be aesthetically enjoyable, free from floating or suspended 

substances, objectionable color, and foul odors.(10} 

2. 	 They must contain no substances that are toxic upon ingestion or irritating 

to the skin of human bein~s.(10) 

3. 	 They must be reasonably free from pathogenic organisms.(10) 

The above conditions relate to water use for swimming. However, the water 

quality conditions for boating, fishing, and general aesthetic enjoyment may not 

be as rigid as those for swimming; nor are they inclusive for other 

uses.(10) 

New 	 York State receives a sizable income from water-related recreational 

activities. This income source may be reduced where heavy growth of weeds and. 
algae are present. It is difficult to substantiate this reduction without a 

comprehensive economic study. However, the total losses due to excessive 
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aquatic vegetation in the United States was estimated ut approximately 50 

million dollars annually from 1951 to 1960. These losses probably have 

increased and will increase each year as the need for recreational waters 

becomes critical.{13) 

In addition to the economic impacts above, potential copper accumulation in 

sediments of ponds and lakes should mandate a s9mprehensive statewide study. 

This study would depend upon the necessary funds and staffing needed to conduct 

this program. At present, the cost of analyzing copper and dry solids is $80.23 

per sample. Lf multiple samples are analyzed, the cost is reduced to 

approximately $75/sample. Estimated costs of this study would be approximately 

$61,125. Please refer to Appendix 8 for a description of this proposed study 

and itemized costs. 

• 
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B. Human, Fish, and Wildlife Impacts (Flus Other Pertinent Data) 

The impacts of aquatic vegetation control chemicals upon humans, fish, and 

wildlife may be diverse and in many instances are not well documented. What ts 

presented here is a scenario of possible impacts based on the data available and 

knowledge of the habitat and food preferences of fish or wildlife that may be 

affected. In addition. general notes on human impacts experienced through 

ingestion or skin contact of these pesticides are included. 

For mammals and man, use of toxicity data for rats and rabbits is thought 

to be representative of impacts on man, due to the similarity of metabolic 

functions; however, rats and rabbits may not always be good indicators for the 

universe of North American mammals. The mammalian data is not readily 

indicative of impacts on birds, thus special avian testing is required. For all 

aquatic vegetation control chemicals, except aqualin and the endothalls, 

toxicity to mammals 1s generally moderate to low. At recommended usage 

concentrations and normal water eKposures, there should be no acute toxicity 

symptoms, provided label usage restrictions are adhered to (See table l). Label 

restriction or state regulation adherence should also prevent chronic effects, 

since the regulations are designed to prevent general exposure to non-degraded 

or active residues of the pesticide used. 

For mammals such as muskrats, elimination of aquatic vegetation via use of 

pesticides also reduces or eliminates a prime food supply. 
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Relative to livestock, pesticide residues may accumulate Ln the flesh or be 

transmitted to the milk of dairy animals, thereby making them unacceptable for 

humun consumption. Specific U.S. Food and Drug Administration actionabl= levels 

or temporary tolerance levels are given in Table 2. Residue levels for poultry 

and eggs are also included since similar problems could occur. Compliance with 

label or New York restrictions on water usage should prevent excessive residue 

accumulation in livestock or dairy products. Other effects include tainting the 

fiavor of animal flesh by 2,4-D, thus reducing its acceptability for consumption 

(label note). 

The lack of data on avLan species, particularly waterfowl, Ls quite 

evident. Man's desire to reduce aquatic vegetation to facilitate boating or 

swimming may have a double impact on birds, i.e. 1 exposure to pesticide residues 

and reduction in available habitat and food supply. The limited toxicity data 

available indicates generally low to moderate toxicity to birds; however, where 

data is available, it is limited to other than waterfowl. For certain 

pesticides, waterfowl have been shown to be much more sensitive than other bird 

species, thus it would be prudent for the scientific community to develop 

toxicity data addressing waterfowl specifically. Relative to habitat and food 

supply destruction, waterfowl graze on aquatic vegetation and use the vegetation 

for nest materials as well as cover. Vegetation removal eliminates the habitat 

and food supply, thereby reducing or eliminating waterfowl in the affected area. 

It should be noted that in waters with heavy human usage prior to aquatic 

vegetation control, waterfowl may not be present due to the human disturbances 

already existing. 
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Fisheries may be impacted by direct exposure to the pesticide, removal of 

habitat, reduction in food supply, and increased susceptibility to angling or 

predatiun. Several of the aquatic vegetation control chemicals may be 

classified as being of moderate to high toxicity to aquatic life (see specific 

chemical characterizations later) and aqualin is considered extremely toxic. 

Copper treatments may be of high to extreme toxicity, especially in waters of 

low alkalinity. Measures of safety are provided by a combination of application.. 
at concentrations below toxicity thresholds, rapid dilution in the water column, 

and avoidance reactions by aquatic life. 

Aquatic vegetation provides a major portion of the shelter available to a 

variety of fish species and associated food organisms. It may become a limiting 

factor in species abundance in a given water body dependent on plant abundance. 

Where overabundant, the plant life causes wide fluctuations in dissolved oxygen 

supply which may impede reproduction or growth of fish and, further, may 

discourage fishing and other uses. When vegetation is present in insufficient 

quantity, certain desired fish species may be present in low quantities. 

While this latter scenario would be considered an ideal by swimmers and 

boaters, it is not desired by most fisherman. A blend of the two extremes is 

most desirable; however, this may indicate a need for lake management, planning, 

and implementation, especially where vegetation may be excessive. 
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It must be remembered that vegetation provides a major component of the 

biological carrying capacity of a lake, thus any reduction in vegetation may 

reduce the quantity and quality of fish or other aquatic life inhdbiting the 

water. Where desirable stands of aquatic vegetation are removed by chemical 

control, the aquatic life will experience a loss of shelter which enhances the 

loss of young fish and the invertebrate forage base to predators, causes a shift 

in species distribution, increases the competition for limited food supplies in.. 
areas where vegetation remains, and may cause a temporary increase in angler 

harvest due to limited habitat and food supplies. The end result is a reduction 

in the fish population and a loss of recreational opportunity. 

The following section provides a brief review of toxicity data and other 

pertinent facts for specific aquatic vegetation control chemicals that are 

presently being used, or have been used in the recent past, within New York 

State. Within each compound's characterization, data on chemical synonyms, 

chemical name, chemical usages, New York State aquatic vegetation control usage 

recommendation, producers of the product, chemical properties, the precautionary 

label work, and affects on humans, fish, and wildlife are presented. The 

sections on impacts on living resources are often limited by a lack of data; 

therefore, definitive statements are not always possible. These sections are 

meant to present basic data and concerns about the particular chemical 

addressed; however, they are not meant to be, and they are not exhaustive 

reviews. 

• 
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Table 1: 	 Label or New York State restrictions preventing specified water usages after aquatic 
vegetation control chemical application. 

Usage Restriction and Its Duration 

Livestock 

Chemical Drinking Swimming Fishing Ir rig at i-0n Watering 


Algimycin PLL-C 
Aqual in No longer permitted for aquatic vegetation control 
Copper Sulfate 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 
Cutrine 
2,4-D 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 24 hrs. + 24 hrs. 
Dalapon No longer permitted for aquatic vegetation control 
Oichlobenil No use* 90 days No use* No use* 
Diquat 14 days 14 days 14 days 14 days 
Endothalls 7-25 days** 24 hrs. 3 days 7-25 days** 
Fenac No longer used in New York State, but is registered for use 
Malachite 
Si lvex No permitted usage at present time 
Simazine 12 months 12 months 12 months 

+ Until no phytotoxicity 
* No use means do not use chemical where this usage occurs. 

** Dependent on concentration used in waters. 

• 
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Table 2: U.S. Food and Drug Administration levels or temporary tolerances for 
certain aquatic vegetation control chemical residues in livestock, 
dairy products, poultry, and eggs.* 

Residue level in ug/g on Fat Basis 

Chemical Livestock Milk/Cheese.. Poultr.z: Eggs 

2,4-D 0.2 0. l 0.05 0.05 
Dalapon 0.2 o. l 3.0 0.3 
Silvex 0. l 0.05 
Simazine 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

*Fish flesh actionable levels exist for 2,4-D and simazine only, i.e. 1.0 an<l 
12.0 ug/g in the edible flesh, respectively. A shellfish actionable level 
exists for 2,4-D at l.O ug/g. Pending actionable levels exist for dichlobenil 
in fish at 5.0 ug/g. 
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AQUALIN 


Synonyms: 	 Acrolein, acrylaldehyde 

Chemical name: 	 2-propenal 

Usages: 	 Intermediate for synthetic glycerol, polyurethane and .. 
polyester resins, methionine and pharmaceuticals; 

herbicide; teargas. 

NYS Recommendation: 	 Do not use product for aquatic vegetation control 

since the product is toxic to fish at concentrations 

recommended for aquatic vegetation control. 

Producer: 	 Shell Chemical Company; however, production has been 

discontinued. 

Chemical Properties: 	Liquid; specific gravity 0.84; flammable; volatile; 

highly reactive especially with alkaline materials 

and strong acids • 
• 
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Signal Word: 

Human Toxicity: 

Mammalian Toxicity: 

Avian Toxicity: 

Aquatic Toxicity: 

Danger 

Extremely toxic when administered orally (lowest 

lethal dose reporteq Ls S mg/kg); toxicity comparable 

to the human toxicity of the insecticide 

endrin. (l) Toxic by inhalation; TLV = 0.1 ppm 

in air. .. 

High toxicity is characteristic(l), as outlined 

below. Highly lachrymatory; may cause skin burns if 

not removed immediately. 

Soecies Administration Effect Concentration 
Rat oral LDso 46 mg/kg 
Rat inhalation LCL0(4hrs) 8 ppm 
Rat subcutaneous LD50 50 mg/kg 
Mouse oral LD50 40 mg/kg 
Rabbit oral Loso 7 mg/kg 

Not known. 

Extremely toxic to fish; representative data given 

below for freshwater aquatic life occurring in New 

York State. 
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No accumulation or 

Species E f feet Concentration Reference 

Brown Trout 24 hr LC50 0.046 mg/ l 2 
24 hr LC50 0.065 mg/l 6 

Rainbow 
Trout Avoidance 0.1 mg/l 3 

Largemouth 24 hr LC50 o.183 mg/l 4 
bass 96 hr LC50 0.16 mg/l 4 

Bluegill 24 hr LC so 0.079 mg/l 2 
24 hr LC50 0.14 mg/l 4 
96 hr LC50 0.10 mg/ 1 4 

Fathead 
minnow 24 hr LC50 O.lS mg/l 4 

48 hr Lc 50 0.115 mg/l 4 
Incipient 

LC50 0.084 rng/l 7 
MATC {safe) 0.0114 mg/l 7 

Goldfish 24 hr LC so 2.0 mg/l 5 

Bowfin 24 hr LC50 0.062 mg/l 4 

Chinook 
salmon 24 hr LC50 0.08 mg/l 6 

Coho 
salmon 96 hr Lc 50 0.068 mg/l 8 

Invertebrates: 

Daehnia Incipient 
magna LC50 0.057 mg/l 7 

MATC {safe) 0.0169 mg/l 7 

persistence data is available. 
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DIQUAT 


Synonyms: 	 Aquacide, diquat dibromide, Region, Reglone, RegloK, 

Weed-trine-0 

Chemical Name: 	 1,1 ethylene -2-2- bipyridylium ion; or 

6,7-dihydrodipyrido [l,2-a: 2', l'-cl pyradiium ion.. 
(chemical abstracts usage) present in formulations as 

the dibromide monohydrate salt. 

Usages: 	 Contact herbicide and plant growth regulator. 

NYS Recommendations: 	 Use one gallon of product (2 pounds a.i./gal) per 

surface acre unless attached aquatic vegetative growth 

is extremely heavy or resistant species are to be 

controlled, in which event up to 2 gallons per surface 

acre may be permitted. Do not apply where waters are 

turbid, 

Producer: 	 Chevron Chemical Company, Ortho Agricultural Chemicals 

Division 

Chemical Properties: Solid; completely soluble in water; stable; specific 

gravity 1.22 to 1.27; photodegrades readily; non 

.. volatile; only available as aqueous solution . 
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Signal Word: 

Human Toxicit:y: 

Maimnalian Toxicity: 

Avian Toxicity: 

Caution. 

High oral t:oxicit:y; lowest: lethal oral dose reported 

is 50 mg/kg. ( 1) 

Moderate toxicity as outlined below.<1,9) 

S~ecies Administ:rat:ion Effect: Concentration 
Rat oral LD50 231 mg/kg 
Rat subcut:aneous LD50 20 mg/kg 
Mouse oral .LD50 233 mg/kg 
Dog oral LD50 187 mg/kg 
Rabbit oral Loso 188 mg/kg 
Rabbit dermal LD50 400 mg/kg 
Guinea pig oral LD50 187 mg/kg 

No inhalat:ion hazard (except: for spray); eye and skin 

irritant; may produce cataract:s wit:h prolonged 

ingestion; poisoning sympt:oms include general malaise, 

diarrhea, vomit:ing; may produce kidney and liver 

damage. 

Moderat:e to low toxicity; oral LD50 for mallards 

3-4 mont:hs old is 564 mg/kg;(l7) produces 

ataxia, wing drop and shivers, inunobility; survivors 

have long recovery period. 
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Aquatic Toxicity: 	 Toxicity is quite variable; but it appears that in 

general, diquat can be considered moderately toxic to 

fish and aquatic invertebrates. 

Recommended usage concentrations should not produce 

lethal conditions for fish. Toxicity data for 

freshwater aquatic organisms occurring in New York 

State are reported below . 
.. 

Species Effect Concentration Reference 

Rainbow 96 hr NLE 5.0 mg/L 18 
trout 96 hr LC50 LL. 2 mg/ l 19 

NLE, no 
avoidance 10.0 mg/l 3 

Brown 
trout 96 hr LC50 20.4 mg/L 20 

Chinook 48 hr LC50 10. 0 mg/ l 3 
salmon 48 hr LC so 28.5 mg/l 6 

Coho 
salmon 96 hr Lc 50 30.0 mg/l 8 

Smal lmouth No tox.ic 	effect 
bass (NTE) 0. 5 mg/ l 8 

96 hr LCso 2.5 mg/l 8 
24 hr Lc 50 
(fry) 2.5 mg/l 8 

Largemouth 96 hr NTE 
bass (fry) 1. 0 mg/ l 8 

96 hr Lc 50 2.l mg/l 19 

Walleye 96 hr LC50 2.1 mg/l 19 

Discussion: 

Bimber, et al(22) showed that two-year old 

perch from Chautauqua Lake gave evidence of a 

significant Level of respiratory stress when exposed 
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to as little as l mg/l of diquat for 24 hours or more. 

To produce this concentration in a lake or pond would 

require 1.4 gallons of diquat per acre foot of water. 

The usual limit of one gallon per surface acre 

generally assures that concentrations will not exceed 

the 0.5 mg/l no toxic effect (NTE) level except prior 

to complete mixing, which should be less than 24 hours .. 
in all cases. In those rare instances where as much 

as two gallons per surface acre are permitted, the 

average depth would have to be on Ly l.43 ft. in order 

to result in a concentration of l mg/l after complete 

mixing. It is very unlikely that such a shallow body 

of water would be encountered; but if it were, only 

the lower dosage should be approved. 

At the commonly permitted dosage of one gallon per 

surface acre, and assuming an average depth of three 

feet in the treatment area, the concentration of 

active ingredient (cation) when completely mixed in 

the water column would be 0.25 mg/l, or only half of 

the lowest NTE level noted. It appears that a lev~l 

this low would have no direct affect on fish or 

wildlife . 

.. 
Diquat is not known to bioaccumulate and is usually 

non-detectable in water within 21 days.(50) 
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Synonyms: 

Chemical Name: 

Usages: 

NYS Recommendation: 

Producer: 

2,4-D 

Aqua-Kleen, Weed-Rhap, and many others. 

2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (~any formulations as 

salts or esters). 

Selective herbicide and defoliant. 

Official regulations permit the use of "Low-volatile" 

esters, salts, and amines of 2,4-D for emergent 

vegetation. Dosage is limited to four pounds active 

ingredient per acre. Special local needs may require 

use of dosages of 2,4-D up to eight pounds active 

ingredient per acre, particularly for control of water 

chestnut. The use of pellets for subsurface 

application requires special authorization. 

Restricted water use for 24 hours after treatment. 

Many different producers world-wide. The Dow Chemical 

Company is a major producer in the United States . 

• 
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Chemical Properties: 

Signal Word: 

Human Toxicity: 

Mammalian Toxicity: 

The free acid is a white powder, odorless when pure; 

only slightly soluble in water and petroleum 

distillate; soluble in alcohols; stable at its melting 

point of l40°c. The acid is not often used by 

itself. but usually as an amine, a salt, or an ester. 

Persistence is generally 1-4 weeks in warm, moist 

soil. Slight photodecomposition. 

Caution 

Oral LD50 = 30 mg/kg, considered moderately 

toxic; irritant. Waters used for drinking shall not 

contain 2,4-D concentrations greater than 0.1 mg/l (10 

NYCRR, Part5); whereas, groundwater concentrations of 

2,4-D shall not exceed 4.4 ug/L (6NYCRR, Part 703). 

Not considered harmful to wild mammals under existing 

use dosages. The acute oral LDso of t.he various 

formulations falls in the range of 300-1000 mg/kg for 

rats, guinea pigs, and rabbits.(9) A diet of 

1250 ppm fed to rats for two years had no effect 

(higher doses not tested).(9) The range of 

acute oral LD50 for mule deer was 400-800 mg/kg of 

body weight.Cll) 
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Avian Toxicity: 

Aquatic Toxicity: 

Generally low toxicity to birds with a range of 

340-2000 mg/kg as the acute oral LDso for 

mallards, pheasants, coturnix, and 

pigeons.< 17 ) 

The va~ious formulations have widely divergent 

toxicities to fish •. l'he dimethylamine salt (DMA-2, 

4-D) caused no mortality to yearling coho salmon at a 

concentration of 200 mg/1 when exposed 144 

hours.(8) Certain esters of 2,4-D are toxic to 

certain fish species at l mg/1;(8) particularly 

toxic are the propy~eneglycol butyl ether (PGBE) 

esters, butoxyethanol (BE) ester, and butyl esters. 

The isooctyl ester is reported to be the least toxic 

of the ester formulations.(8) Only the toxicity 

of the 2,4-D ester formulations have been considered 

here since the ester formulations are those currently 

being permitted for aquatic vegetation control in New 

York State. 

Discussion: 

Although new regulations have not been adopted to 

standardize their use in New York, .it has been the 

regular practice since about 1975 to permit the use of 

granular formulations containing various esters of 

• 
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2, 4-D, primarily for the control of Eurasian 

watermilfoil, coontail, and water lillies. These 

permits should only be issued for use in marginal 

areas of large lakes where there is considerable 

untreated water for dissipation and dilution of the 

chemical. The 2,4-D esters should generally not be 

permitted'. for the entire treatment of sheltered bays,.. 
ponds, or lakes since the total amount of chemical 

once released could theoretically reach lethal 

levels in water averaging 11 feet in depth or less. 

The granules sink to the bottom and provide a timed 

release of the active ingredient by the dissolution of 

the clay in the granules. The chemical is released 

over a period of hours to days, depending on the 

manufacturer. 

Most of these granular formulations are permitted at a 

dosage of 100 lbs/surface acre and they contain 20% 

acid equivalent of 2,4-D, which results in 29-30% 

active ingredient (ester of 2,4-D). If this amount of 
chemical were applied as a liquid to water averaging 

three feet deep, it would result in a concentration of 

3. 7 mg/l, which would be lethal to nearly all fish and 

aquatic life. However, since the.. chemical is released 

gradually at the bottom (or lodged in the vegetation), 
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it has time to dissipate and be absorbed by plants and 

sediments and also to be dispersed by currents (when 

the wind is blowing, bottom currents are usually 

generated in shallow water). Thus the concentration 

of active ingredient in the water supposedly never 

reaches concentrations lethal to fish. There is the 

potential that very small fry living in the treated 

vegetation may be killed, since, fry are more 

susceptible to the chemical than are adults and would 

be less able to leave the treated area. Also, these 

fry are very vulnerable to predation once the 

vegetation is killed. 2,4-D does no~ accumulate in 

fish.(40). However, it may persist in water 

for up to four weeks.(50) 

• 
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COPPER SULFATE 


Synonyms: 

Chemical Name: 

Usages: 

NYS Recormnendation: 

bluestone, blue vitriol, blue copperas, chalcanthite. 

Cupric sulfate pentahydrate (CuS04.SH20) 

Algicide; pesticide; feed additive; soil additive;.. 
wood preservative; medicine; many industrial 

applications. 

For algae control use not to exceed 0.3 ppm 

CuS04SH20 in the upper six feet of depth in ponds 

or lakes with over two acres of surface area. Not to 

exceed 0.3 ppm CuS04SH20 in the total volume of 

ponds with two acres or less of surface area. The 

above is based on waters with average alkalinity of 

LOO ppm or greater. In softer waters, reduced dosage 

will be required. No broadcasting of crystals or snow 

is permitted. Must be applied as a liquid or 

dissolved by dragging in a bag behind a boat. Repeat 

treatments permitted at two-week intervals. Water use 

is restricted for 24 hours following treatment. 

The water quality standard for copper in raw drinking. 

water is less than 0.2 mg/l (LO NYCRR, Part 170); in 
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Producers: 

Chemical Properties: 

Signal Word: 

Human Toxicity: 

groundwater, 1.0 mg/l (6NYCRR, Part 703); and ia fresh 

surface waters with an alkalinity of 80 mg/l or more, 

less than 0.2 mg/l (6NYCRR, Part 701). Fresh surface 

waters with alkalinity less than 80 mg/l may have mora 

stringent limits applied. 

Phelps Dodge Refining Corp.; CP Chemicals Inc.; Cities 

Service Co.; Industrial Chemicals Marketing Dept. 

blue solid; highly soluble in water; available also in 

"snow" form which speeds the rate of dissolution; 

specific gravity 2.284; corrosive to galvanized 

coating on steel. 

Caution 

Fatalities have been reported following the ingestion 

of 10 gm of copper sulfate. Chronic poisoning does 

not uccur. The pathologic findings in such deaths 

include hemorrhage. gastroenteritis, kidney and liver 

damage.(23) 

Copper is considered an essential element for the 

growth of living organisms but only in trace amounts. 

When water contains copper in concentrations high 

• 
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Mammalian Toxicity: 

enough to be dangerous to humans, it gives it a 

disagreeable taste. Doses of from 60 to 100 mg taken 

orally cause symptoms of gastroenteritis and nausea. 

Many authorities believe that only doses over LOO mg 

of copper are likely to injure humans.(24) 

It is generally understood that copper is an essential 

ingredient in animal nutrition, being an active agent 

in the synthesis of hemoglobin in the red blood 

corpuscles. Copper deficiencies cause anemia in 

domestic animals, so copper sulfate in small 

quantities is generally added to the feed. 

Rats fed 2-4 mg per day of copper were unaffected, 

while doses of 6-9 mg per day were harmful. Doses 

amounting to over 1 mg/kg of body weight for five days 

are injurious to growth. Sheep have exhibited 

variable susceptibility to copper. In one test, all 

sheep died when fed a quantity of 2 mg/day of copper 

although one of the animals survived for 128 days 

while the first death occurred at 9 days. In another 

test, one sheep was killed in six months by a daily 

dose of 0.5 mg copper sulfate while another sheep was 

not poisoned by one gram per day for four 

years.<24 ) 
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Avian Toxicity: 

Aquatic Toxicity: 

The only reference on avLan toxicity(24) 

stated that 2500 mg/l of copper sulfate in water was 

harmful to turkeys although as little as 630 mg/1 Ln 

the water sometime~ caused the turkeys to stop 

drinking it entirely. Bordeau mixture (12.75% 

copper), when fed to three-month old mallards and 

pheasants at a dose of 2,000 mg/kg of body weight,.. 
caused only mild symptoms for one day after 

treatment.(lJ) 

The toxicity of copper sulfate to fish is extremely 

variable because there are so many different factors 

which influence its toxicity, both physical and 

chemical. The actual toxic part of the chemical Ln 

aqueous solution is the bivalent cupric Lon (Cul+). 

These cuprLc ions may be complexed by organic and 

inorganic substances in water, thus changing its 

toxicity. The alkalinity and pH of the water have a 

strong influence on toxicity; when both are high, 

insoluble precipitates form which remove cupric ions 

from solution. Even when in solution, certain copper 

compounds or complexes produce very few free cupric 

ions, which is the true toxic component. Factors 

which influence toxicity besides the species and age 

of the fish include: dissolved oxygen, carbon 
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Spee ies Size 

Rainbow trout: Yearling 

Atlantic salmon 3 years 

Coho salmon Yearling 

Coho salmon Yearling 

Channel cat: fish 8.8 gm 

Channel cat fish 5.0 gm 

J:o'athead minnow 20-69 mm 

Fathead minnow Adults 

Bluegill 35 gm 

Bluegill 1-9 gm 

Bluegill 0.5 gm 

Golden Shiner 2.5 gm 

dioxide, temperature, amount of organic matter 

present, hardness, total alkalinity, and pH. Any 

water high in alkalinity, pH, and organic substances 

will have low cupric ion concentrations.(37) 

Unfortunately, many of the reports on copper toxicity 

ignore water characteristics and their effects on 

copper complexation. Thus, results are often reported 
.. 

as the calculated copper concentration rather than the 

actual measured cupric ion conc~nt:ration. The 

following toxicities have been reported: 

Alkalinitl Test Cu mg/l Reference 

250 48h TL50 0.27 (25) 

4 96h LC50 0.125 (26) 

78 72h LC50 0.19 (27) 

74 96h tc50 0.067 (28) 

low 24h TL50 2.6 (29) 

255 L4d TL50 1. 2 (37) 

90 96h TL50 0.69 (30) 

30 96h 0.08 (31)TL50 

43 96h TL50 1.10 (32) 

4 96h TL50 0.74 (33) 

255 14d TL50 2.50 (37) 

low 24h TL5o 0.27 (29) 
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Copper also causes morphological and pathological 

changes in fish. Gills, livers, and kidneys of 

bluegills exposed to copper contained higher levels of 

copper than the same organs of control although brain, 

spleen, gonads, and muscle tissue were the same as 

controls.(32) Studies of the winter flounder 

exposed to copper showed gross morphologicai changes 
.. 

in the gills, fatty metamorphosis of the liver, and 

necrosis of the kidney.(34) Changes in the 

blood have also been recorded. After six days 

exposure, the blood of the brown bullhead showed 

glucose and hematocrit increases. After 30 days, the 

chloride and protein decreased.(35) 

Four species of invertebrates in the genus Daphnia 

were exposed to various concentrations of copper 

sulfate in laboratory bioassays. The acute 72 hr 

LCso values ranged from 54.0 to 86.5 ug/l of 

copper.(36) The pH of the test water varied 

between 8.2 and 9.5, which would have tended to reduce 

the cupric ion concentration of the test solutions. 

This may account for the variability of results 1n 

different repetitions of the tests at different 

seasons of the year. 
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Discussion: 

The New York State dosage limit of 0.3 ppm of copper 

sulfate in water for algae control is the equivalent 

of 0.076 mg/l of elemental copper (cupric:. ion). The 

toxicity levels for fish listed under "Aquatic 

Toxicity" are the lowest found for each species; all 

except coho salmon are higher than the allowed 

concentration. It must also be recognized that many 

of the tests were done in waters with low alkalinity, 

which is not typical of New York waters being treated 

for algae control. Our regulation (Section 327.6, 

6NYCRR) states that the dosage of 0.3 ppm 

CuS04.SH20 is based on water of average alkalinity 

for the state of 100 ppm or over and that in softer 

water a reduced dosage may be required. 

In waters inhabited by trout or salmon, permission to 

use copper sulfate is generally denied or only half 

the usual dosage is permitted. In waters where 

permitted, the natural alkalinity and pH of the waters 

reduces the amount of soluble copper very rapidly. 

Richey and Roseboom(37) showed that in water 

of high alkalinity and high pH the amount of soluble 

copper in the test water ranged from 14 to 25 per~ent 

of the total copper added as copper sulfate. 
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The greatest reduction 1n soluble copper occurred at 

the highest dosages so the alkaline waters have a 

natural detoxification mechanism that reduces copper 

toxicity quite rapidly. 

Nearly all of the copper added to lakes or ponds ends 

up in the bottom sediments. When waters are treated 

repeatedly over a long period of years, the 

accumulation of copper in these sediments can reach 

levels that are toxic to benthic organisms as well as 

to rooted plants. This could be due to a lower pH in 

the sediment than in the water, which would tend to 

increase solubility and release cupric ions. The 

acidification of lakes by acid rain could promote the 

release of some of the stored copper in bottom 

sediments. It may be advisable to require chemical 

analysis of both waters and sediments before the 

issuance of permits to use copper sulfate. Such a 

requirement would probably discourage some ~~ers from 

getting a permit and could lead to an increase in 

illegal treatments. 

For copper, an application factor of O.l is 

appropriate for determining the maximum acceptable 

toxicant concentration (MATC) from the LCso of the 

most sensitive species. In this case, the 
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invertebrate (Oaphnia) is the most sensitive of the 

ones tested in alkaline waters with a minimum acute 72 

hour LC50 of 54 ug/l. Since Daphnia and many 

other species of invertebrates occur in nearly all 

waters and constitute an important segment of the 

aquatic food chain which should be protected, it is 

reasonable to use this organism as the one for .. 
establishment of the MATC. Using an application 

factor of 0. l, the MATC would be 5. 4 ug/ l compared to 

75 ug/l currently being permitted. Populations of 

Oaphnia may begin recovery within ten days, but the 

impact of reduced food supply upon certain fishes is 

undetermined. It appears from this analysis that the 

continued issuance of permits for the use of copper 

sulfate for algae control must be seriously 

questioned. 

Other chemicals containing copper which are registered 

for use in New York (Cutrine Plus, Mariner M) have 

been permitted in the past at the same rate of dosage 

as has been permitted when using copper sulfate since 

the cupric 1on 1s the same toxic ingredient. If 

copper sulfate should be discontinued, these other 

copper compounds would also need to be critically 

reviewed. 
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There is attached a copy of a copper standard 

recommendation which was prepared and submitted for 

consideration in the 1979 hearings on new water 

quality standards. The recommendation in that review 

is very similar to this one (Appendix 7). 
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ALGIMYCIN PLL-C 


Synonyms: 

Chemical Name: 

Usage: 

NYS Recommendation: 

Producer: 

Chemical Properties: 

Signal Word: 

Human Toxicity: 

Mammalian.Toxicity:. 

Avian Toxicity: 

Aquatic Toxicity: 

None 

Citrate and gluconate chelates of copper 

Algicide 

In waters with no outlet use in'accordance with label 

directions and restrictions. Elsewhere, apply for a 

New York State permit. Dosage up to .075 ppm copper 

may be permitted. 

Great Lakes Biochemical Company, Inc. 

The chelated form of copper promotes solubility of 

copper over a wide range of pH and hardness. 

Caution 

Toxicity is expected to be similar to that for 

metallic copper. 

See Appendix 7 

No data available 

See Appendix 7 
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DICHLOBENIL 


Synonyms: 

Chemical Name: 

Usage: 

NYS Recommendation: 

Producer: 

Chemical Properties: 

Signal Word: 

Human Toxicity: 

Mammalian Toxicity: 

Casoran; Fydulan; Fydulex; Cyclanit 

2,6-dichlorobenzonitrile 

Herbicide and plant growth inhibitor .. 

Use according to label instructions and limitations in 

waters with no outlet. However, dichlobenil is rarely 

requested in New York State for an aquatic vegetation 

control permit. 

Thompson-Hayward Chemical Company 

White solid; soluble in water to 25 ppm; soluble in 

most organic solvents. 

Caution 

Not known. 

Generally considered of low toxicity with oral 

LD50 values to rats, mice, and guinea pigs of 

2710, 2056, ·and 681 mg/kg, respectively.Cl) 

Chronic toxicity was displayed at concentrations above 

20 ppm in rats.(9) 

http:respectively.Cl


Avian ToJCicity: 

Aquatic Toxicity: 

Low to moderate toxicity is characteristic with oral 

LD50 values to mallards and pheasants of~ 2000 

and 1189 mg/kg, respectively. Birds displayed ataxia, 

fluffed feathers, and necks pulled at levels as low as 

500 mg/kg. At higher doses, birds tended to stand in 

place with eyes closed. Mortality normally occurred 

10-16 days after single oral administration . .. 
( 17) 

The dat_a available for fish is very limited and 

indicated moderate toJCicity. Bluegill, pumkinseed, 

and largemouth bass all displayed LC5o values in 

the 10-20 ppm range.{9) Aquatic invertebrates 

have shown similar sensitivity with 48-hour LCso 

values ranging from 7.8 and 10 mg/l for Cypridopsis 

vidua and Daphnia magna to 34 mg/l for Asellus 

brevicauda, a typically resistant species.(38) 

Dichlobenil has caused loss of pigmentation 

in corixid bugs at normal aquatic use 

concentrations.(39) Dichlobenil accumulates 

in fish flesh to a concentration SS times that in 

water.< 40) Residues in water and sediment 

reportedly persist at least 64 days.(50) 

There is a la~el precaution against consumption of 

fish from treated water for 90 days after use. 
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Synonyms: 

Chemical Name: 

Usages: 

NYS Recommendation: 

Producer: 

Chemical Properties: 

Signal Word: 

ENDOTHALL 

Aquathol; Hydout; Hydrothal-47; Hydrothal-191; 

Des-I-Cate; Accelerate; Ripenthal; Tri-Endothal; 

Aquathol K; Herbicide 273. 

7-oxabicycle (2.2.l} heptane-2,3-dicarboxylic acid; 

normally the sodium, potassium, or amine salts are 

used for aquatic vegetation control. 

Herbicide; defoliant; dessicant. 

Use according to label instructions and restrictions 

in waters with no outlet. Use of the alkylamine 

derivatives of endothall is discouraged due to its 

high toxicity to aquatic life. State permit is 

required in waters having an outlet. 

Pennwalt Corporation 

White crystalline solid; odorless; density l.431; 

stable in acids; does not photodegrade; soluble in 

water and methanol. 

Danger 
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Human Toxicity: 	 Endothal and its salts are highly toxic to man; the 

lowest lethal dose reported is 5 mg/kg of the disodium 

salt.Cl) Ingestion may cause vomiting and 

diarrhea. The chemical may be very irritating to 

skin, eyes, and mucous membranes.(9) 

Mammalian Toxicity: 	 Toxicity varies based on the salt or parent compound 

used. Acute toxicity data (p~esented below) indicates 

high toxicity. 

Chemical Concentration 
Form Organism Ex,eosure Effect (mg/kg) 

Acid rat oral LD50 38 
Amine salt rat oral LD50 206 
Di sodium 

salt 	 rat oral LD50 51 
rat skin LD50 750 
rabbit .skin LD50 100 
guinea 

pig 	 oral LD50 250 

Avian Toxicity: 	 Not known. 

Aquatic Toxicity: 	 The two amine salts (see Table 3) of endothall are 

highly toxic to aquatic animal life; whereas, sodium 

and potassium salts are of moderate to low toxicity. 

For this reason, the 	amine salts should be avoided 

where fish 	are present or are an importdnt resource of 

the water to be treated. Endotball also appears to be 
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somewhat more toxic in hard water than in soft waters, 

but the tendency is not consistent. Endothall does 

not accumulate in fish flesh.(40) However, 

the chemical may persist in the water for 2.5 to 36 

days, depending on environmental conditions in the· 

particular water body.{48) 

.. 
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Table 3: Toxicity of endothalls to 

Endothall 
Formulation 

Dipotassium salt 

Species 

Rainbow 
Trout 

Bl uegi 11 

Gammarus 
La.custris 

Disodium salt Bluegil L 

Largemouth 
Bass 

Sma.llmouth 
Bass 

Channel 
Catfish 

Brown bullhead 

Black bullhead 

Fathead 
minnow 

Bluntnose 
minnow 

fish and other aquatic Life 

Concentration 
Effect (u~/l) Reference 

No 
Avoidance 10 3 

96 hr tc 50 , 
soft water 
96 hr LC50, 
hard wat~.r 

140 

102 

44 

44 

96 hr LC50 100 43 

96 hr LC50 
96 hr LC50 
12 day no toxic 

e f feet 
72 hr no toxic 

ef feet 

72 hr no toxic 
effect 

96 hr LC5o 
96 hr LC50 

12 day no toxic 
e f feet 

72 hr no toxic 
e f feet 

96 hr LC50 

96 hr LC50 

96 hr LC50, 
soft water 
96 hr tc50 , 
hard water 

96 hr LC50 

125-150 45 
280 46 

25 10 

50 47 

LO 47 
200 13 
120-125 45 

10-25 10 

100 47 

170-175 45 

180-185 45 

320 13 

610 1l 

105 45 
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Table 3 - Endothall 

Endothall 
Formulation 

Mono (N,N-dimethyl
alkylamine) salt 

Di (N,N-dimethyl
alkylamine) salt 

continued 

Species 

Lake 
Chub sucker 

Red fin shiner 
Red shiner 

Rainbow trout 

Bluegill 

Bluegill 

Ganunarus 
lacustris 

Gammarus 
fasciatus 

Bluegill 

Ganunarus· 
fasciatus 

Gammarus 
fasciatus 

Bluegill 

Largemouth 
Bass 

Channel 
Cat fish· 

Effect 

12 day no 
toxic effect 

96 hr LC50 
96 hr Leso 

48 hr LC.51) 

48 hr LCso 

48 hr Lc 50 , 
soft water 
48 hr tc 50 , 
hard water 

96 hr LC50 

96 hr LC50 

48 hr Lc 50 , 
so ft water 
48 hr Lc 50 , 
hard water 

96 hr LC50 

96 hr LC50 

48 hr LC50 
72 hr no toxic 

effect 

72 hr no toxic 
effect 

72 hr no toxic 
effect 

Concentration 
(ug/l) 

25 


105 

95 


l. 5 


0.8 

l.18 

o. 96 


0.5 

0.48 

0.70 

0.83 

0.51 

0.48 

0.3 

0.75 

0.075 

0.2 

Reference 

10 


45 

45 


12 


11 


44 


44 


43 


38 


44 


44 


38 


38 


11 


47 


47 


47 
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FENAC 


Synonyms: 

Chemical Name: 

Usages: 

NYS Recommendation: 

Producer: 

Chemical Properties: 

Signal Word: 

Human Toxicity: 

Mammalian Toxicity: 

fenavar; fenamine; tri-fene; chlorfenac; TCPA 

(2,3,6-trichlorophenyl) acetic acid 

Herbicide .. 

Use according to label recommendations in waters with 

no outlet or apply for permit if there is an outlet. 

Use of fenac for aquatic vegetation control is not 

known in New York State. 

Union Carbide Agricultural Products, Co., Inc.; Arnchem 

Products Inc. 

White crystalline powder; odorless; nearly insoluble 

in water 

Caution 

Not Known 

Low toxicity to rats with oral dose producing an 

LD50 of 1780 mg/kg.{9) 
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Avian Toxicity: 

Aquatic Toxicity: 

Not known. 

Only one toxicity value was 

bluegill with a 48 hour LC5

mg/l.(38) Toxicity values 

invertebrates are more common 

found for fish, i.e. 

0 of 19.0 

for aquatic 

. 

.. 

seecies Effect Concentration Reference 

Dai::hnia 
pulex 48 hr EC50 

Gammarus 
lacustris 96 hr LC50 

Pteronarcls 
cali fornica 96 hr LC50 

SimoceEhalus 
serrulatus 48 hr EC so 

4.5 mg/l 

12.0 mg/l 

55-60 mg/l 

6.6 mg/l 

LS 

43 

16 

15 

Accumulation in fish flesh and persistence in water 

are not known. Persistence in soils is l to 2 

years. (9) 
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Synonyms: 

Chemical Name: 

Usages: 

NYS Reconunendation: 

Producer: 

Chemical Properties: 

Signal Word: 

Human Toxicity: 

MALACHITE 

basic copper carbonate; cupric carbonate 

copper carbonate hydroxide 

Algicide; fungicide; feed additive for ruminants;.. 
pyrotechnics; pigment for paints and varnishes. 

Not recommended because of the excessive deposition of 

copper into bottom sediments at recommended treatment 

rates. 

Cities Service Company, Industrial Chemicals Division 

Green to blue amorphous powder or dark green 

monocyclic crystals; practically insoluble in water, 

soluble in dilute acids and ammonia; 

Warning 

No data was found for malachite specifically. 

Toxicity is expected to be similar to that for 

metallic copper. Malachite is moderately irritating 

upon skin contact . 
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Mammalian Toxicity: Oral LD50 for the rabbit is 

while 420 mg/kg is the Lo 50 

159 mg/kg(l) 

for goats.(44) 

Avian Toxicity: Low acute toxicity to birds is displayed with oral 

LDLo values for mallards and pigeons being 900 and 

1000 mg/kg, respectively . 

Aquatic Toxicity: 

.. 
Toxicity is expected to be similar to that of ionic 

copper. See copper sulfate and Appendix 7 for further 

discussion of copper toxicity. 
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SILVEX 


Synonyms: 	 2,4,5-TP; Aqua-Vex; fenoprop; Kuron; weed one 

Chemical Name: 	 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid 

Usages: 	 Herbicide and plant growth regulators.. 

NYS Recommendation: 	 No permitted usage. Silvex usage was permitted 

through 1978 and until EPA rescinded all permitted 

aquatic uses during RPAR proceedings. The EPA 

emergency suspension order was issued February 28, 

1979. 

Producer: 	 Dow Chemical Company; Thompson-Hayward Chemical 

Company; Amchem Products. Inc. 

Chemical Properties: 	White solid; soluble in water to 140 ppm; low 

volatility; density l.640. 

Signal Word: 	 Caution 
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Human Toxicity: 	 Lowest oral lethal dose is reported as 500 

mg/kg. (1) Silvex containing the TCDD impurity 

was teratogenic. However, carcinogenicity and 

mutagenicity were not displayed. Drinking water 

interim standard for silvex in finished water is 0.01 

mg/l.(4l) Surface waters used for drinking 

shall not contain silvex in concentrations greater 

than 0.01 mg/l (lONYCRR, Part 5) while groundwaters 

shall not contain silvex at concentrations greater 

than 0.26 ug/l (6NYCRR, Part 703). 

Mammalian Toxicity: 	 Oral LD50 values for the rat is 650 mg/kg which 

indicates low toxicity. 

Avian Toxicity: 	 Low toxicity to mallard young with LD50 of~ 2000 

mg/kg. Poisoned birds displayed ataxia, wings crossed 

high over back, tail pointed abnormally high or low, 

walking high on toes, minor tremors. Symptoms 

produced at concentrations as low as 500 mg/kg and 

persisted as long as four days.(17) 
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Aquatic Toxicity: Limited toxicity data indicates silvex toxicity varies 

with the ester used and species tested. Typical 

toxicity data are found below.(38) 

Species Effect 

Concentrat
mg/l 

BE* 

ion of Ester 

PGBE* 

Bluegill 

Daehnia 
magna 

48 hr LC50 
.. 

48 hr LC50 

70 0.90 

2.1 0. 10 

Gammarus 
fasciatus 48 hr tc50 0. 74 2.6 

Gammarus 
fasciatus 96 hr Ec 50 0.25 0.84 

Asellus 
brevicaudus 48 hr Lc 50 40 2.2 

Orconectes 
na1s 48 hr LC50 60 ~100 

*BE = butoxy ethanol ester 
PGBE = propylene glycol butyl ether ester 

Predicted bioaccumulation rates based on water 

solubility and octanol - water partition coefficients 

range from 38 to 170, respectively.(42) 

Silvex is known to persist in water for up to five 

months.<SO) 
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Synonyms: 

Chemical Name: 

Usages: 

NYS Recommendation: 

Producer: 

Chemical Properties: 

Signal Word: 

Human Toxicity: 

• 

SIMAZINE 

Aquazine; G-27692; Gesatop; Primatol S; Princep; 

Simanex; Geigy 27.692; Herbex 

2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-s-triazine 

.. 
Selective herbicide 


Use only in impoundments with no outlet and wholly 


owned by the applicant. Do not use treated water for 


human consumption or for irrigation, crop spraying, or 


for livestock watering within 12 months of treatment. 


CIBA-Geigy Corporation, Agricultural Chemical 


Division 


White crystals; solubility in water is 3.5 mg/l at 


2o•c; soluble in chloroform to 900 mg/l; 


photodecomposition slight in field conditions'. 


Caution 


Estimated lowest lethal dose is 500 mg/kg.Cl) 


Contact with skin produces little, if any, irritation . 


Groundwaters shall not contain simazine concentrations 


greater than 75.25 ug/l (6NYCRR, Part 703). 
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Mammalian Toxicity: Very low acute toxicity to rats, mice, and rabbits 

Avian Toxicity: 

Aquatic Toxicity: 

with oral LD50 values of 5000 to~ 5000 

mg/kg.(41) No chronic effects when rats fed 

100 ppm for two years. 

Very low acute toxicity with LD50 values~ 5000 

mg/kg for chickens and pigeons. (41) .. 

Limited data available provide a mixed picture of 

toxicity. Bluegill, Gammarsus fasciatus, Asellus 

brevicaudus, Orconectes ~· and Palaemonetes 

kadiakensis all showed 48 hour LC5o values greater 

than 100 mg/l. However, Gammarus lacustris had a 96 

hour LC5o value of l3.0 mg/1(43) and 

Daphnia magna and Cypridopsis vidua had a 48 hour 

LC50 values of 1.0 and 3.2 mg/l, respectively. 

Simazine does not accumulate in fish flesh (BCF l ,· 

42). However, residues in fish flesh persist for long 

periods of time.(41) Residues of simazine 

(applied at recommended concentrations) have been 

shown to be present in water and invertebrates over 

one year after application to small ponds.(48) 

The use of simazine for aquatic vegetation control 1s 

discouraged. 
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V. UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS 

The use of certain chemicals at prescribed dosages will cause temporary 

curtailment of certain usages of treated water. The restricted usages and 

recommended durations of restriction for each chemical are listed below. 

l. 	 Restrictions vn water usage for specific chemicals follow: 

A. 	 Copper Sulfate: .. 
"Bathing and livestock watering shall be prohibited for at least 24 

hours following a treatment." 

B. 	 Diquat: 

"treated waters shall not be used for irrigation, bathing, fishing, or 

by man or animals for drinking or food processing for a period of 14 

days after treatment." 

C. 	 Low-Volatile Esters, Salts, and Amines of 2,4-D: 

"Use of waters for irrigation shall be prohibited for a period 

sufficient to permit the decay of the phytotoxicity. The treated waters 

and those waters affected by the treatment shall not be used for other 

purposes during the treatment and for at least 24 hours thereafter." 

These restrictions can be found in N.Y.S. Regulations 6NYCRR, Part 327, 

Section 327.6 (Appendix l). 

• 
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D. 	 Aquazine: 

Use only in ponds or lakes which will have little or no outflow after 

treatment. Water from treated ponds may not be used for irrigation ur 

spraying of agricultural crops, lawns, or ornamental plantings or for 

watering cattle, goats, hogs, horses, poultry, or sheep, or for human 

consumption until 12 months following treatment. Treated ponds may be 

used for swimming and fish taken from ~he treated ponds may be used for 

human consumption.(9) 

For all other aquatic pesticides involved, please check the respective 

labels for water restrictions (Appendix 3). 

2. 	 Reduction in food supply and habitat for fish and other aquatic organisms 

which could result in lower fish populations. 

3. 	 Possible build-up of copper in the bottom sediments of lakes and ponds 

through repeated use (Apendix 6). 

4. 	 Due to the decay of large amounts of vegetation all at one time, there is a 

temporary increase in the biological oxygen demand (BOD}. In extreme 

instances, this can result in reduction of dissolved oxygen sufficient· to be 

adverse to aquatic Life. 

• 
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5. 	 The decay of treated vegetation will add nutrients to the water which may, 

in turn, foster the growth of new vegetation. This may result in a profuse 

algae bloom on a short-term basis and, on a long-term basis, monotypic 

stands of fast-growing species which are usually more of a nuisance than 

mixed vegetation stands. 

6. 	 Reduction in food supplies for aquatic mammals and birds. 

7. 	 Removal of aquatic vegetation used for escape cover and nesting. 

8. 	 Removal of the protective cover used by small fish exposes them to increased 

predation and constitutes a loss of suitable "nursery'' habitat. 

vr. 	 ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACT10N 

1. 	 No vegetation control at all, which may result in economic loss to the 

state. This may also reduce water qualty, hinder desired human usages, and 

may present health hazards. 

2. 	 No Regulatory Control - Accidental Misuse. The no-permit alternative which 

would abolish the present system and provide no control over the elimination 

of aquatic vegetation is not possible under the Environmental Conservation 

Law. Article 15-0313 authorizes and m<mdates the department "to adopt and 

enforce rules and regulations governing the use of chemicals in water for 

the control and elimination of aquatic vegetation". 
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3. 	 Mechanical harvesting (no aquatic permit required, but a freshwater wetlands 

permit could be required) which involves the cutting and removal of aquatic 

weeds by mechanical means. 

Mechanical harvesting, moreover, adds no foreign substances to the water. 

It gives the option of utilizing the harvested plant material for 

nutritional or other purposes. While the quantity of nutrients removed from 

the water may be relatively small as compared to supply, it is at least a 

positive step and would become relatively more significant a nutrient inflow 

as decreased through improved watershed management. 

Further, the removal of plant material after cutting eliminates the dange~ 

of oxygen depletion in the water, 'which may occur during plant 

decomposition.(!) It was demonstrated that large quantities of plant 

material may be utilized by spreading on agricultural land or lawn. They 

also indicated that chopped vegetation was good for mulching, compost, and 

soil conditioning with a fertilizer value slightly better than cow 

manure.(22) 

Harvesting of rooted aquatic vegetation also has its drawbacks: 

a. 	 High cost of equipment, maintenance, and repair 

b. 	 Harvesting machines cannot be used in extremely shallow water 

c. 	 Launch areas must be available 
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d. Harvesting could aid the spread of plant problems since cut plants may 

drift to unaffected areas and take root 

e. 	 Short-term control, requiring several cuttings per season to keep 

vegetation at an acceptable level (4'-6' below the water surface) 

f. 	 Removal and disposition of the plant fragments is bulky, thus trucking 

and disposal could be very costly 

.. 
the 	harvesting of algae appears presently to be economically infe~sible 

primarily due to high energy costs to remove the microscopic plants from the 

water.Cl 2)(S) 

4. 	 Shading (no aquatic permit required) - Shading water with black plastic 

sheeting has been effective 1n reducing certain submergent weeds and of 

limited control value for emergent weeds on small areas. Problems with wave 

action and currents limit the usefulness of a floating plastic 

shade.(12) In addition, this method is very labor intensive. 

S. 	 Drawdown (no permit required) or the periodic lowering of water levels to 

expose the bottom is an effective tool for controlling some aquatic weed 

species. Drying out of underwater weeds and compaction of bottom mud 

results. Encroachment by emergent shoreline plants, seed survival, and 

destruction of fish habitat can pre~ent a problem. 
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6. 	 Biological control of aquatic vegetation is presently the least understood 

and utilized management technique. Biological methods may employ the use of 

insects, snails, fish, and marnmals.< 15 ) The introduction of these 

and other organisms obtain control by: competing with, preying upon, 

inhibiting the growth of, causing disease in, or parasitizing 2n aquatic 

plant species which has created a problem. (l 2 ) In southern states 

where these controls have been tested and applied, results seem promising. 

At the present time, the developed techniques are not applicable here or are 

still experimental. (15) 

7. 	 Dredging (no aquatic permit required) 

(Permits for dredging would be required in any navigable waters through the 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In addition, a protection of waters permit 

and possibly a wetlands permit would be required from New York State.) 

Dredging has the benefit of reducing existing aquatic weeds. Deepening the 

lake bottom below the depth of light penetration causes germination and 

growth of aquatic weeds to be reduced. The disadvantages include the high 

cost of the dredge, a temporary increase in silt suspended in the water, 

sediment disposal, and trucking the spoils. As a result, dredging is very 

costly.(12) Dredging has an additional problem of removing 

spawning, hiding, and fry/larvae development areas through loss of littoral 

zone habitat. 
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8. 	 Nutrient inactivation 

Nutrient inactivation Ls the application of a chemical, usually a metal ion, 

to a lake that binds with and immobilizes nutrients necessary for plant 

growth. Once immobilized, the nutrients settle to the bottom. This 

technique is expensive and may adversely affect the lake biology by covering 

the bottom sediments and fish food animals with settling 

material.(12) 

9. 	 Water Shed Management Techniques to Control Nutrient Input 

Watershed management techniques can be either structural or non-structural, 

are preventative in nature, and generally address land-use practices. 

Structural land use practices include techniques which reduce soil erosion 

and subsequent nutrient loading of lakes (or ponds). These techniques 

include the employment of catch basins, building detention ponds, 

controlling new construction, and construction practices. Non-structural 

management techniques include regulations for managLng septic systems, 

managing the fertilization of cropland, managing manure, and zoning critical 

areas around lakes (or ponds) and their tributaries for shoreland protection 

program.(21) 

10. 	Aquascreeen (No Aquatic Permit Required) 

Aquascreen is a new technique developed to control aquatic weeds. The 

closely woven, fiberglass-coated fabric Ls heavier than water and is applied 

directly over rooted aquatic plants. Aquascreen applications work by 

compressing weed communities into a stressed configuration and by screening 



out sunlight. These two factors cause the weed bed to start decomposing. 

The 	gases given off by decomposition escape through the tiny mesh of the 

screening. Testing has proven that compressed aquatic weeds decomposed 

within 21 to 40 days. 

VII. IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES .. 

l. 	 Short-term affects: Restricted water use of the lakes and ponds where 

chemicals have been applied 

2. 	 Long-term affects: Copper-containirig algicides that are put in the water 

may go into the bottom sediments and stay there indefinitely. This could 

cause environmental damage in lakes and ponds (Appendix 6). 

VIII. MITIGATION MEASURES 

A. 	 Place all aquatic vegetation control pesticides on the New York State 

restricted pesticide list. Existing state law requires that the person 

applying the pesticide must be certified as a private or commercial 

applicator in Category 5A (Aquatic Vegetation) and the applicant must have 

an approved aquatic vegetation control permit. At present, no permit is 

required to purchase the aquatic vegetation control chemicals. If they were 

placed on the restricted list, only certified persticide applicators would 

be permitted to purchase aquatic pesticides. 
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B. 	 A reduced dosage rate or frequency of application may be specified in the 

permits that is less than the label recommendations. A reduced rate and/or 

frequency may control the weed or algae but will not eradicate it. These 

actions will place less of the chemical in the aquatic environment, thereby 

reducing its toxicity to non-target organisms. Refer to Appendix 4 for 

the~e reduced rates and treatment requirements. 

C. 	 Moni~oring - Random inspections are made before, during, and after pesticide 

application. This is to insure that all permit conditions are being adhered 

to. 

D. 	 In circumstances where permit applicants have applied for use of copper 

sulfate for twenty years or more, the applicant should have bottom sediment 

and water samples of the treated areas analyzed. These analytical reports 

should be submitted to the DEC. The DEC's responsibility would then be to 

establish acceptable copper thresholds in bottom sediments and analyze the 

reports submitted to see that they conform to acceptable levels. 

If copper thresholds are exceeded, the permit should not be issued. These 

thresholds should relate to, but not be limited to, human water uses, 

potability of water, and fish and wildlife uses. 

E. 	 This programmatic EIS does not include applications of copper sulfate where 

municipal water supplies are involved; or for chemical control of aquatic 

vegetatio~ in ponds or lakes having no outlet. These exceptions are found 
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in the rules and regulations 6NYCRR 327.l(c) (Appendix 1). Those persons o~ 

agencies included in the above-mentioned exceptions should prepare a 

programmatic EIS using this document as a reference. 

IX. GROWTH INDUCING ASPECTS 

An effective aquatic vegetation control progra~ will have a tendency to increase 

the use of waters in New York State for recreation and may also improve water 

quality. Improved water quality and recreational use may stimulate the state's 

economy and should be considered more of a benefit than a detriment. There is 

no indication that an effective program would increase permanent year-round 

growth. 

X. ENERGY USE AND CONSERVATION EFFECTS 

The only expenditure of energy when dealing with aquatic vegetation control is 

found in the production of aquatic pesticides and their application. Both of 

these areas appear to be insignificant in total consideration. 

Conservation effects are seen with residents and tourists having to travel 

shorter distances to find acceptable aquatic recreational areas. 
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Appendices 

Aquatic Vegetation EIS 


1. 	 Circular 866: Part 327 - Rules and Regulations Relating to the Use of 
Chemicals for the Control or Elimination of 
Aquatic Vegetation 

2. 	 Application for Permit to Use Chemicals for the Control of Aquatic 
Vegetation 

3. 	 Pesticide Labels 

4. 	 Memorandum: To - Regional Fisheries Managers; From~ Bureau of 
Environmental Protection; Subject - Dosages of Herbicides 
Permissible in Water 

5. 	 Chart: Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act - Categories of 
Toxicity 
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Apply Chemicals Containing Copper to Lakes or Ponds 

7. 	 Manuscript entitled "Copper" 

8. 	 Manuscript entitled "Comprehensive Copper Study" 

9. 	 List of Publications Available for Review 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
BUREAU OF PESTICIDES - ALBANY, NEW YOllK 12233 

APPLICATION FOR .PERMIT TO USE CHEMICALS FOR THE CONTROL OF AQUATIC VEGETATION 
Appendix 2 

SEE INSTIUCTIONS ON IEVEISE SIDE 
I. NAME OF APPLICANT 2. 3. NAME OF WATEJt 

STREET ADDRESS 

O lllPilrian Owner(s) 

O Lessee(s) COUNTY ITOWNSH~P 
O Association of 

POST OFFICE STATE ZIP CODE 
above persons 

ARE THEY WHOLLY CONTAINED OM f.PPLICANT'S 

4. TOTAL ACREAGE OF WATER ,5. NUMBER OF AREAS TO BE TREATED 

PIOf'EllTYf 0 Yes ONO 

,6. TOTAL AClt£ACE TO BE TREATED 

7. CHEMICAL REQUESTED ITOTAL AMOUNT ICONCENTIATION OF ACTIVE INQ!DIENT ·•RATE OF APPJ:.. I PROPOSED DATE OF TR.EAn. 

a. CHEMICAL PRODUCT OR TRADE NAME ANO EPA REGISTRATION NO. 19. TYPE OF VEGETATION: 0 Emergent 0 >ubmergent 

O Al111 (Species) 

10. METHOD OF· CHEMICAL APPLICATION 11. NEW YOlllC STATE CERTIFICATION l.D. NO. 

C<ltepy Islll><ategory 

12. IF TREATMENT INVOLVES THE USE OF AIRCltAFT, ANSWER THE FOUOWINC: 
Does aircraft have: 

a. a leakproof dlstr1butlon svstemr O Yes O No 	 d. Is there adeqiatl! Insurance on the craft to ielmburse Individuals or 
b. a positive shutoff to prevent dribblef O Yes O No 	 p11Jperty owners against lossesl O Yes O No 
c. positive pump pressure to apply chemical at the e. does the aircraft comply with pertinent Civil Air Boa.rd llesulatlons, lncludln 

prescribed ratef 0 Yes 0 No llcenslng. am those of the State of New Yortl 0 Yes .0 No 

13. IS THERE AN OUTLET TO THE IESTlMATEO FLOW DURINC ANO AFTER TREATMENT (in cfs) 

WATER! 0 Yes 0 NO . 

14, CAN APPLICANT CONTROL WATER LEVELS AFTER TltfATMENTf 0 Yes 0 No 
If "Yes", howf 

15. FISH PRESENT: 0 Wann Water 0 T11Jut 16. IS THE WATER USED AS, OR CLOSELY TlllBUTAIY 

ARE THEY STOCKED BY THE STATEf TO A WATER SUPPLY! 0 Yes 0 No 

O Yes O No · TYPE: O Private O Public 

17. NAME OF APPllCATOll 

18. Have all other riparian users, In the vicinity of the treated area and along the outlet stream. 
who may be required to restrict their usages as a result of the treatment: 

Approved your plansf O Yes O No 

Agreed to restrlctlonsf D Yes O No 

STREET ADDRESS 

POST OFFICE 

. BUSINESS llelsTIAflON NO. 

STATE ZIP< 

1'3. IF REQUIRED: 
Are you prepared to post the shorellne of the area to be treated with suitable warning 

signs1 O Yes O No 

Wiii you mark at buoy the areas to be treated previous to the treatment? O Yes O No 

zo. 	 The applicant guarantees that he wil I employ the listed chemicals in conformance with all the conditions of the permit. 
In addition, the applicant certifies the truth of the above statements and agrees to accept the following conditions as a 
prerequisite to the issuance of a permit: that the issuance of the permit is based on the accuracy of all statements 
presented by the applicant; that damage resulting from the inaccuracy of any computations, improper application of the 
chemical, or legal responsibility for the representations made in obtaining approvals or releases, or failure to obtain 
approvals or releases from the ripar.ian users likely to be affected is the sole responsibility of the applicant. 

I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that information provided on this form is true to the best otmy knowledge and 
belief. False statements made herein are punishable as·a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal 
Law. 

PhoneAPPLICANT'S SIGNATURE 	 TITLE 

DateMAILING ADDRESS 

44·19-5 (1/79) 
Obsolet~s prior versions 

SUBMIT 45 DAYS PRIOR TO TREATMENT 



INSTKUCTIONS ANO INFORMATION 

1. A 	 permit for the use of c:iemicals tor control .ind elimination of aquatic vegetation must be obtained in accordance with the Rules and 
Regulations or the State or '<ew York, adopted pursuant to ..... rtic!e 15, Title 3 of the Environmental Conservation Law. 

b.ce1ni011s: 

"' (a) use of cooper sulphate lor algae control by a duly constituted water supply agency in its water sup11ly waters, «, 


(b) Treatment oi waters which nave no outlet to other wa1ers and which fie wholly within boundaries of lands privately owned or leased 
by the individual making or authorizing such treatment. 

2. 	 To aoply chemicals to water the applicator, if he is a riparian owner, lessee. or a .11ember of an association or such ll@rsons etc. must tie 
certified as a pesllcide applicator ta use such pesticides. List the aoplh ... :or's certification 1.0. number and category(s) on the a1111Hca· 
tion. II the treatment is to ':le made by other than the a1111licant, till out item 17 on this a11plication. Details about certification may be 
be obtained from any 1oca I county cooperative extension agent and any regional or unit otfice ot the Dept. ot Environmental Conservation. 

J. 	Applications should !:le filled out completely. Failure to do so will delay the issuance of a permit. 

4. 	 In addition to the completed iorm. the applicant shall ptovide, in triplicate, the following maps or scale drawings. (One will be retumed to 
he pplicant and :nade part at the permit. the other will be retained by the issuin!l otlice). 

i\ a),1.1aps such as the u. S. Geological Survey Quadrangle or Lake C!lart showing the geographic location of the water or portion to be ~
treated. 

h ~ ~ (b) In addition, an expanded sea le drawing on a~ by 1 l inch paper showi11g in deta1 I the following ieaturl!5 ot the treatment areas: (If 

I VA- necessary, more than 1 such drawing may be submitted). 


I. Outline ot areas to 'le treated. 
2. 	 Outline ot wttd beds - (!f area to be tre1ted is 5 acres 0t less ot a large body ot water, just show the wttd areas within 200 feet 

ot area to be treated.) 
3. 	 Lenl);th ot shoreline in the treatment area (in feet). 
4. 	 Width outward from snore (in lee!). 
5. 	 Depth soundings and their location 1sulficient to calculate the volume ol w.tter to be treated}. 
6. Inlet and outlet strea111s and structures. 
7. 	 Names and locauons ol riparian and other known users that may be affected by treatment of this water. 
8. 	Names and locations oi puotic and private water supply intakes, cattle watering ireas, and bathing areas in the vicinity of the 

trearment areas and on the outlet waters. 

5. 	 (a) l"Ublic W;i;1ersuo11ly Watets: ·"Pplication that involve pulJlic water suoply "Nil! tie referred to the State Department al Health for aporoul 
belore a permit wi II be issued: 

(b) Slate•stocke<l 	 trouc waters: ·"PPlications involving such waters will be rejected ii the pto!)ased control is deemed to adversely aHect 
trout habitat in the water. 

6. 	Applications should be fu! ly completed and returned to the Pl!sticide Inspector, listed below, covering th_e county where the control is 
being applied. 

"" ::l 

-..... 
.,., 
~ 
..... 
= ... ....,., ... 

Counties 

'lassau. Suifolk 

Bronx. Kings. Queens. 
Richmond, 'lew York 

Dutchess. Orange. Sullivan, 
Westchester. Putnam. 
Rockland, Ulster 

Albiiny, Cotumilia, Delaware, 
Gre'!ne..\1ontgomery, Otsego, 
Rensselaer. Schenectady, 
Schoharie 

Clin<on, Essex, Franklin, 
Hami Iron. Fulton, Sarato'Ja, 
Warren, Washington 

Regional Address 

Bldg. it40 • SUNY 
Stony Brook, N. Y. 11790 
Sl6·7:il•7900. Ext. 216 

2 World Triide Center 
61st Floor 
New York. !'I. Y. lQQ.47 

212·488-6146 

,!!rm & Home ~er 
Ml"v• 1.,c45 
914-Gn 8 

Room :t209 
50 Waif Road 
Albany. N. Y. 12233 
518--157-7111 

Hudson Street 
Warrensburg, N. Y. 12885 
518·623-3671, Ext. 58 

Counties 

Herkimer, Jeiferson, Lewis, 
Oneida, St. Lawrence 

Broome, Cayuga. Chenango, 
Cortland. Madison, Onondaga, 
Oswego, TIQla, Tompkins 

Chemung, Genesee, Livingston, 
.\olonroe, Ontario, Orleans, 
Seneca, Schuyler, Steuben, Yates 

Allegany, Cattaraugus • 
Chautauoua. !'liaga.ra, Erie, 
Wyoming 

regional Address 

317 Washington Street 
Wateriown, N. Y. 13601 
315·782·0100, Ext. 306 

P.O. Box 1169, Fisher Ave. 
Cortland, N. Y. 13045 
607.753.3095 

P. o. Box 57 
Avon, N. Y. 14414 
716-22&-2466 

584 Delaware Avenue 
Bulla.lo, N. Y. 14202 
716·842-5825 

H.Y.S.~.E.C .• Region '#::5 
so. Putt Corners 'Road21 

New Paltz. ~. Y. 12561 
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GcM~3iAl UScS FQR COPPa SUliAj! 

An in;redienr in Bcirdecux Mixture spr:rys or dusts fer u:s• 
c::s a fungiC::de re c:ontreJ 1=2lont dise<:sa.s. An ingredient in 
fertilize.n to c.:ir;ea ca~per deficiency in soils. 

1mpcrtant dietcry supplement i" mix~ feeds 1..r benenC.c:i 
c:nimc:is. 

{Consult State Agriculturai Experiment Stai'io~ c::::r Stc:te E::xitM

sion Service Spe(iolists for r'!commendec dc:sc:ge and 

formula.) 

lndumicl 


CHE.~ICAL INDUSTRY 
A rcw mcterici :,, tht:! pr:duction Qf re'Clgent and otnet 
diemic:ii$ one compounds. 

DYES'TUFrS 
Effedive as a c:o~cr sti:bilizer in vericus ~ 

?!GMENT MANUFACT\.JRE 

Ingredient in produ<:'l'ion of bltJe end green pigments. 


STEEL INDUSTRY 

l!1 both :::,.· ;:i,<:k!!.r._; end ·,..,ir'! plctirt'.). 


M1:'i&NG 

A i;:>tcnc11 r~.;, .. ! : · n. ifo.-:; lecd, z:in<: end vrcnium or~. 


P~TlNG 

In c:c:ipper plctin9 both~. 


F;.,1bilc He<li1b-Water and S.wii::qe T~ 

WAiER TRf.ATMENT 
Oestroy-s c!gce scte!y, eHminctes ~c:~es c:nd odon in 
wc:ter suppUes end p\Jnfie.s wcter. 

scwa TR:ATM.ENT 
E.imind'85 roots end fun\i;lJS grcwtn~ in s.awen and sterrn 
c!n:tin.,. 
W~ TM11<Jhuent 

In ecmbinc:ticn with ~rl:in ether c,.:.,emk::b, on ucaH«rt 
;=~rvcf.v1! fer ':lfO..:dan fenc~ ;c.st~, in treatment oi lumber, 
wdlbocrd~, ;:;.ap!r c:id textiie~ ~o pretee. <:gcinst mildew~ 
c::tn.r fun~~JS ;rcwm3. 
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FOR THE CONTROL OF ALGAL POND SCUM ANtl ALGAL 
WAic.R 81..00M IN FARM PONDS. 

ACTIVE ING;tE'OlENT: 
Cooper sulphate pentahydnta • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 99% 

INERT lNGRS:DlE.'iTS: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1~ 
100% 

C.,;1121r 2s metallic - 2.5..2~ 

CAUTl ON: KEP our aF aac:-1 aF cwRa 
See additional outicns and wamini! elsewhere on !abel. 
WARRANTY: Seller wamnts ~at the :reduct c::nforms to 
its e!1emic.al deseriotion and is reasonably ~it fer the pur· 
pose stated c .• the· label when used in accordar.ca with 
directlor.s unde!" normal c~nditions of use, but neither this 
warrant'/ nor any ether warr.ant'J of marc!'lar.tability or flt· 
ness for a particular purpose, ex~ress or implied, extends 
to the use of this product c:::r:t:-ary to iacet instructions or 
under abnormal ::ir:diticn$, er under :::onciitons not re.a· 
scnably foreseeable to sa!ler. and buy~:- assumes.!.'1e risk 
cf any suc!'l i.:se. A:-.y darr.a!;es arising from a branch of 
this warranty shall :e limited to direc: carnages, and 
shall not include consequential c:mrnercial damages suc!'l 
as loss of ;irofits or values, etc. · 
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liau'L. ' 
In reiio."IS N7:ere ;::ind: fr!U: :n 'Nin:et. 1i(:le silculd :e :cnrr:tted ;.:& .,.ttil:I \

:ieicre :ne ti.r.:e !cs !:::r:r.atian is ur:iec:~ ~ ;:t!'fent ::ie ac::.::ru:c: ~t .'!la.S:CS 

~j llOYtlli 31641 :u!dtr Jn :ca C!lVef• 
 l 
.\MQUKT iO USi ll$1 !"'-,4. • ~ :t:s. ;tr 1ce-f:at 3f ....at!r :.!2~.?~Q i;llQTl:Sl 

~1.:1va1ent '.:i ~-;: :am Ji ::a:er tioicnat! ;ienG:nyQ'at:. ~eae~atni ·.:ixtn ~• 

!lar=:,es.;: ·li :.-:1 -..am 1t1d :ertsit"f li !li31 VC'"'lll. 
 \ 
Ilsa :::e ,':iirm :'11te ant'f lcr tl:mi wuu r.:! c:.'lSI! ~ ai ltpe. 

3~eat ::ucr::ima u :tec:wry. 


fl~a '/oiume C..nc:nrr:ite :ii ::tioer sulcria:e ;:ent.:inydute :lmed 

~~IHt G.uians 1 :icm 2 ~am 

-"'!'"'~-"" ~ 


l;j 34!:.l.50 2;.1 l.:s.. 5'.-'% L!::. 

:t :s :maamnt ::; ;iet!mline ~':t :end '1Ci11.11e in icre fe!t. ili:::t't r.;u:s - ~e 

l:ir:::u1a ~:illaws 

ilr-!ltliular ;icnd: ,. ;tni'.'°I ~:u x "idtn ; ~: A , t
4.3 .: - x Vef'aie JeaU, :: ·nter

0~ound ;:ones:: ••-:a 


'.i.:llll ~t. ~t s.-::relinel x (~::tll ft ~f ~cre;inel x .lv .j t.'1 1 watl!t.

11:-li,:i?J i. ea I 

ii ::1e 1ocve .':'!!t::cd ::!n't :::a used. i S.:tl c-:inse!"."3:!\ln ::!!"lie: Ti!Qnici31t. i
::.-unty ~irtC".11tur:11 ~f'!nt ;r :ivi1 ~nime:.r ;.-;:;a;ic ::e ::ms1.1it1C.. 
 \ 

r\l(iHO:l ~isJ>iive :ne rea1.:in'l quar.Ul'f of :-:icaer s:.:lamttt :cnun.,.:!nta in an f•:::aur.: .::: ...iar ie!C~'l ':: ·Jr.tf:rm t:r:tvi:1;. So1:iy ~-.er ·~-:e si:.r:aa lf :ne I 

water, ;iarti~.:!arty Jccve 11!?.S ai l1;:a1 il'C"Ntn. \ 


1i ::.e ti~!! ~ver :::::ra :han ane-U':i:ci of ~::e tout ~o::d are:?, !reat :."le pend in 
 ~ s?::;:::ns !!IC a11c·..i enc1.:iil ::me !letwe!!I ::it <re:m:iertt :i !lC.'°I S!'::ion 1or '!':t 

ll\li! ::i 1.Y-:r::::se :inc ::i :iis:i;;;iear :e':·,-; :::e surf.at:?• .:. ·Ne~!\ ar :nore .-:liy oe 

r?~!.lirea ~~ ;roc!!c: :riis ?C::unt lf -:ec::u;as4tic:i. Se::::r.al ~e1:-":':e!'lts ::eip 
 Jto ;:-!~cnt ::~ ·:lt fis.i.. 
FlSM S:.f!i'f it!ltT.!nt :i llpe ;:in nm::t in :l'fi'!!'I 'c..-z '~:::: je::::me<Jsilion 

.:'! :aa: iiile.. \.-:is !ou .:Jn cJi.;:se ~is.i s~r=:C?~it!."l.. r:-:!r!fore. if lii2e lee ·1~!1, 

t:!:t :-:: .i":~r! U"!3tl 1 :a ~! :i ~!'?e tc:~ :c~::: !t c:te :.:~e an~ ·N~'' :J ~~ l.t da~ 

:,er11t-!~ !:!l:.-:':t~~S .. Sei:n ~~!J~~e~: .!tC:':\ :::.e !t'?Cr! 2i::: ;r;c:.?!d J!JC'NitC.S tn 

::lr:cs :: J1l.:"N :'.s:: '.~ -::;ive into :;n::~l:CO:: lt!:!S. 

'le::: 7rcut z::d Jtller t.:ec:es JI iis.~ .~Jv :~ '<iH~'.:! lt l~:iic:i:i;:'? r~tu :te:im

''1\,;:::..:::c ..:.1 :~1s ..:ce!.. ·~~we"dr. :":sl"l ::~~~:t·, •!!'!:t!:iily :c:::~:~!.: ..... ~e1 :.~e '.'t!r:t

:·u:;~: :i ::o:e w~::! 1~::aJ~es.. :~:"!-s:.::~ JC!.!t S~la. ?i311 .?.r.: ~<.! li!!l:"/ :ricr! 

2:::, 1~; ::i:s ;re:~:: :.; ;:.::H: wat~~s. · 


,,.,.. ~ ..... '.'lo. s:'>O·.i.C': 
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AQUATIC WEED cotnROL 
AOUA TIC USE UIRECJIONS: AUUA TIC WEl;[)S l111fe11ln9 SUH l'urul1, l•ht, VllchH, lelntel&, C•n•ll.I 

Wa1•1 hulm•nU 01hJSu1fec1 Aet• PPM"' We1e1 """'",."" Gah/SotfK'I Act• PPM.. 
'il.1111"' 

IS11ho11v•• e1uJ Pltho11hnre •111aJ 20 lo 4011.i. Mt 10 Iv. Eh11h•• IElmle1 IPP.I 40 9"1. f Y, lo 1Y. 
lllttldetWofl IUfl lr.ul11l1 •l'P .I 20 lo 40 ..I. J' lo Yi N•l•d IN•I•• •PP I 70 991. Y. 
Com11all 0 Pomlwred ll'ol••"'11J"ln 11•11.I 4011tl. Y, 

ICP.1tt11phyllmn do11m1uml 40 pl. I !'I lo 1Y. W•le1nlillnlllMy1l1111hyllum 11'1'·1 20 lo 41} pl. Y. 10 Yi 
WATEh TAEATMl:NIS: f.11•~• •J•Jlllc•llon front a bo•I 01 olh.r 11111••1• c1•fl 1tllhet hy h•f"r.tlnt 11111 1110<lncl l1elow lh" we1e1 turfK•, 01 
by f'<'•tlln' II rlloP.cllv liom lh• r.nnl•lnet Into lh• wet•• white n10vlnQ tlowly nY.,1 lh" w•ll!f 1111l1u. •n•1..,•• •JlpUrAllon mev be tl8tU·""J undu tondhlnnt .,f he.vv lnlena1lon1 nr whP.11 relnlo11•tiun rn•v re.dlly occo1 lron11u<l, f119me1tl•llon ot 11.u,,.,1. 
•• hll p1odt1d c:allnn hy w•lghl. ISH tlllollo11 r.h.,11. . 

CAUTIQN ! Tlnellnenl of ......,11lc wP..,<h un r•ml1 In o•yr.n lnu homderotnJ10tlllnn 111 d<!.,l wuch. 
lhh Inn un UllUI fish tt1fl0<:•llon. n.....fOf"· '" tnlnltnl1• ..........,......, 11310 111 of lhe ............ In. 1h•af• 
1111~t1ll<ut •ncl w•ll •I lcHI 10 In 14 d•yt·llftlw••n llul"""""· UP9ln lf<!tl....,nl 91111it II•• "'°'" e•Mf f""'-'"'d <>UI· 
w111h 111 httlfh In etlow fhlt lo lfHIW Into 111111u1e<l •1u1 Consul! your $111• Fhh and O•m• l\gr.ncv hP.fu•e •1•11lv· 
Ing lhh f!luducl lo 1mbllc w11111. A1>1llv 1hl111111Cluc:1 only M tfll!clfled on lhh fo(iel. IOo not llflf•lv lo"""'"' w1l•il. 

011.UTION CllART 
1"9plh 111 01110111 Cetlon f8y Wl.t lo UM 1>91 Acr• 11 lodlcaled l'PM 
W.\r1 IF1.I 

~l'I"" 	 I~ wm 
)!,14"''"' .... I """' 21!. "'"" 

2 14 , ... 29pl. 66911. 84 .... 140 o-1. 
3 21 ,.,, 47,..1. 84"'1. U9gol. 710pl. 
4 29 o•I. 68 giil. 112pl. IM t•I. 200oel. 
I :JtSoel. 10 ..1. 140 O•I. 210gal. 

1 1 , ••. 28gal. 41 ..1. 10 , ••. 

Jr.o "''· 
fOLIAGF. SPRAY TllEATMl:NlS-AMOUNT/llCflE 
1Sal1rlnl1101t1ndlloll•I to 10 15 O•I. 
W11111le11111:t ll'ltll• e111llonlled 10 IO 111 oel. 
W••~• hvednth IF.lchhornl• cr1n11...t to'" 15111. 
UllCl<:Wf.l:f) lbmn• •I.Pl 20 pf. 

CAUTIQN: lla•n1ful II ,..,911.,_,f. A""ld co11l•o:I whh 1kl1t. •YH •ml clo1hh19. Cn11c1.,.1111e 1111v c•111• 1kl1J tl••n•ll"· lhe
w"''"''""'' gin""' •nol feo 1hlr!ld o• Vo!lu'••. whe" 11..1dtln11 tonon111111. AllOl<I h•Hthhtf 1111•v mhl. In CH'! ul co1tt1t:1, lmm"'ll•l•lv ,.. 
""'"" rlolhin9 •1td W••h lhmouyhly anti lr!I n10tlical llltnllnn. r 01 eyet. w•th lho10119hly with w111r. fJo uol 11011 with or naer feet! end 
'"'""'""'or d1ln~i1>11 w1\e1 
0111 h.g •l'l•ll1;•liou avuhl th Ill lo "''l•r.rnl loud ....., ln••!l'f 111..nt1u9\ lh•I onlghl h~ 1l1111•pr:1I 01 1h.. crn111 11..nr.ul 1~mln1 rd unfll lot 11h1, 
"'~ n1 u111\Ut11J•lln11. flu nut "''' ltl!ltf!fl w•lff lnr ll11m•n .,, enlm•I tonHm111ll1t11, twln1111lnl1. 11111yl"!I ol .,,,.,,,..,,,., .,,., furrnw l11i.,.llon 
within 10 d1v1 thri lfuh11~111 no oul ..""" lo ""•lily w111r.1 n1MI do nul •11l1e1e w•lttr ocntl.ely wlll• 0111ho•11J motor ut l11j111:Uun 
•11ui1m11101 	1lu1l1t9 •l'1•llull11•1 


W••h 111t•y•J1 '"'""''"•l*li •flrr •!'l•lle1tl11n wllh det••t~'"' "'"' w•lff. 111~11 .1,ln•" wllh clee11 w•'"' 

lln not rr.11111 '""''V drum. 11~""" In drurn iec..,wlllloner 111 11'1\llOV hy f"'tlo1allnt Gt ctlllhii'f ••Ml butylng In• 11lt1 !Jl•ce ewey hum 
..11e1 Hlf'l•ll•s. 

m .... . 	 . 
: 

, 	
,m I 11 	 I I I I w
m·m··" 

FOLIAGE srmW TAfAIMENIS ahould he •1'1•11"'1 
lri tufllcltnl, w•IH 1160 700 OOh. p<!I OIC<OI IO lhOI· 
0119hly -1 foll19". A1 lhe 1eet11n flfoO'HtOI •od veo-· 
tJollnn lncll••tt In mon, 111~ hluJ1•1 <lo•'"V'!• ln<llu111d 
thould i,, ustd eml •nor• unllo1m dh11lb111lo11 II ,,.cet· 
.., r. la<:•I c1H•<llllon1. m•v off.,c1 the uw of 1hl1 
th<1n1lc1I. Con1ull A9lc11hm1I Ew1..1fm•11\ S••llon !If' 

E~••mlon Stt~lce Wt't!d S11tcl1fhl fo1 tp•clllc 1eoo1n· 
""'"''•''""' 111 •lo••r •n<I 1h11• of •rpllc•llnn, em.I !01 
co1111nl of 01lm w•ed•. Chock wllh tl•I• ..11ho1lllet 
for n•ceuerv peu11l11. 
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AQUATIC WEED CONTROL ,, 
A CONTACT, NON-SELECllVE VEGHAHON 

CONlROL OF AQUATIC WEEOS 

ACTIVE tNGnEDtENTS: 
Olqu111 dih10111ldo IG. 7-0lhydtmllJ!yrldo 
It. 2-a: 2', fl.c) 11yrllllnt!dllu1n llll11omldul ••.••••..•.•...•....•.•••..•..• 
INEllT INOJtF.OIENlS •..•.......•.•.•...................•......... l 

Con11ln1 0.003 Olt11111 Cllloo J!n·r gal. 11s O. '6!i lb1. Sall ftnt ual. 
lhl1 tnoclucl Is 11 hcuhlddnl chnmlc1d, when med 111 dhcclcil, will klll mhSI 1111 for 
J!l•nl growlh whhoul dam11y11lo1h11 soll. Ahsor111ion a1id l11!1hlcld11l 11cllon Is USUAiiy 

• •J!ld whh elfeels visible In • Jow cl11y1. rhls tm:nlucl Is l1111c!lv111ed on cu11lacl wflh t• 

CAUTION! 

~ 

't~ 

•..6 Llli 

Ill' .,,,•f 

,.,. ..,,,...,.,,:"'"I"" ,al~ ,., ..l~ 
' I 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
Jlee1l 1mllr11 l1hel. Usu strlclly In 11r.conh111cu with l11hul caullom, 

warnings 11ml dilecllont 111d In conlo1mlly wllh fcdorel nml S1111e rleoulallo1rs. 
W11sh 111111 deU1ny conlalmu wh1111 emply. Ncvr.r re use. 

EM nm. NO. 1154i 
NH CONrENlS: EPA esr. NO. 11641 
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GCNERAl INFORMAT~ON 	 NOT'E: 
OJUtNl!..fl\US. und4tl' iilrid cf:lnc!iriont. llas u.-n rob• •++e<:rive A.recs :l'ftlfeci ..im OJT'RtNE-"\US may :i. """ct "-:' ~.....,.. · 

in c;anm:iilit1<; ·12 b(OO<I rang• oi cii9ae. ::1aeciaily 9ffe<:riv<t r-nults rnin9 .-:w P;stiiac;- ,......_iately ::r~er 'te<rfl'!'er1r. 'l"::re• ;.,,.,. 

1tcrw4 M.in- ~laMed · fl'JCiMf Cl'!cra. Sp;ro_gy•a; Clado;)no•a, l'nlel'l.0 ::.!:raes or po"'<is ""'°" :111 us40 "O ·rrrq::ire ·.-rt. "~"· 
'lcr~~WM,:.t»otJirur;· .'llkr=c',uis 'cinc:.t 'Csciil~a. · 'l"'ne Tti<tthonol· w<ri'y.. ~"'i '11,,,_, ond o"'cmen tel a•a""
alftll'IW ;,;.:.-OJT2~uS. p~rrri- ,_ ;ired~· oi me co!XJ« 
'"'"'! Qi..llOria1~ O'i-. !!iie'=rb- in rft., ~ · • · ·:;~. ~ -	 ··,.··. ·~ 	 ~·1-~·,"""" CAUTION 
~Nl..X.US lS. USc?:>: .: .. . ' .. ·~· .. i- ·;,~~K•ei:i out ot 11'1e re<idl <:i :lirlciren. C:UTiUNE-Pt.US ..,cy :~.... ,, HW'I 

··"lNClVIOU.AL · ~ · . · ,. S\.'t-~, ·~. -.. ~ ·, ·:::;, ·~q•. :io 11ar ;et -:in ;kin, eye or ::CT"inq. fn c:::1• .Jt c.;,,.c:r. 
· ·· - POTA!l:f w~.:re~ ~c:savc1°s-~ ?CNOS · ·. '"·· '· •	.- ... ··~KES . , • ·.. • ·_..._:~;\ ·'.,;i.. • ~~ .. -sil pt,orou9hly. i=12r .-,..s. •<ntt :l'lorou<;nly <:ll'IC i•r m..e1c:::! 

, . .. , ~ :;.. i;.,... ::'~ . .• ., ._ O'lfemion• •'v!l.ay i::I• i'tamtiui if s,.,<:rilowed. ii' 1w<:1ilow..:i. c::nl e docor 

A.0iUC1JlTURAL ~~ ~ -~it"~.,:":.. ~., 0o ncir reuw 11mory COM<:uner. 01tStrcy ;, ':l'f ;:ieriora.11r.-; ~· O'l.l1•i· 

. :: 'Ff.RM. 'PCNOS ,..*';-1':·. -i'l. >-::· inc;. 5ury or ::iiscord ,., a soi• c:ucc•. 

'• 	"'iNOUSii<IA.L:.... ; •. _.. "t-:.,.i .. ._ • ..:,. 'Nosh ·:0tc:y .-quipmotnt on..- •oc:"t o;:ioiicorro". 


... .· . ~!SH HArC.""leRIES: .FIR!! ;ibl"fos 

...# ... " ~ ... '·.. • ~ '.';, • .. .... - •. • • . 

· W.__vt.ed ·:g public ..,~n; !!Qft\• UQ1ft m~requ1re j:lef"lftif\; 	 NOTICEt 
ch~....itttci~N>'it~enciG. ···- . . . ....... 
 .... .. ..... 	 • .•• /.(>,.. : ~ ,.if .. "'. . .. . . . .• • '!-' ~.. . .. ~ 4' 

· PP.SH OUTIO"; t:.JntNE..?t.US. mq be loxic 10 t:-aut cit!d orl'ler prll'Wltd or impiied, <::Jtteemi"t; !he u\e oi this. p~d ...ct ~,,,,., •··~" 1r.o:· 
,p.c.u·cr#th.. ;:;._,...,.,,.ictty i-5 dec.,,OV!t .tpG~-rit-e.l\ardneu of water•.• coted on rhe lc:1bel. !lvyer ciuumes cill r1s)r of •.J1• er! •his 1"'C:lotr.:: w~e~ 

Co ,;9, •u• c:trT11Nf--'\U'S in ...c:T'er :=nfair.it!~ !icut ·if me 'llttonc:te such ""'is <:otrtrory to loi:nt1.i.,srNcri<:n1. ~ecc -:i.ic: 'oHow '""' '.co-.• 
:ia:od:"\- ot -=rt!tt' cloes nat e.sc•ed !O ppm. clir'tCrion\ '::mrhii:y.. .. 	 ' .: . 

.... ..· 
.. :.. : .,. 

-· ..-. Ma.,ula®red ond 3ciid 3y · ••.f· • -;.,.....: • .;. ....· 
·.....,,.,. . . '. 	 .APPUE> BIOCHEMISTS, INC. 

•MK:tJCM, 'MSCCNSiN -'309'.2 

.. 


P~emP~inq 

!fl4 Reqmranan 
~lfti:lcf 89~9'- I 0 

•. 

HOW TO APPt.Y 
J.poly cis ci '!Urfctc:• 1':1ray uli.,q tr.• .:irncul'I', :ir OJTRINE.;>t.U! 

sft<:rwn in c::lilu110t1 chorT. • 

5et<1r• :oc11y1n9 :II• ::>ncentraTec :ic;uic:1 OJT1'1f'~E-<'1.US. ::.;.,~, 
..,.,ft or leosr n•n" oc:1m or worer 'Jse iiot1d or :iow~• .:w:i...er '<lr ~<!!• 
disrnourion or 11!11 C:iiurtrd C'.JTRINE-<'\US >Oluti<:rn. i3r<.:-:i" _.o !tc.:i::n' 
otga• men ::ie«Jre '~q. 

..t.ooiy ..,.;,..,. 0190• ;rowm1 Hnr become ..,.iii.: o:.rt • ,,,. 
.....,OerCITUre 1t oi:io¥• 00 <:le<;r'!9S r. ;'~f ;i'lor<fii"ll! ,,,_,"" h~~: 10 ri1iALGAECIDE "'ill not 1:1• rraoped in si'lollaw 1nien. in~ :~osr 11ii~"·• l'ia::'"' ~;intrc 
is oCllfQtl'led 11nc:i• calm ona '"""'Y condinont. ·FOR USC. IN Oot.oq• rares for ooolicario., ot OJTRtNfi.ill.US .....~ #· •• ,, ,,

POTASLE. WAT'ER ISRVOIRS; iOilon' P• -:aw foct ot -a'l'ff. 
F'ARM.. FfSrt &. FfftS PONCS. p:,.,. f1oann9 .:slqae ~uch a~ .\t\1crof'!"'.1'5:11~ ~t<:til.J ~ ,. '"=· ·• -.o::~'t·!l'"~ 

LAKES AND FtSH HATOiE.;ues ..i.01to.,1z-::im..-icn .:ir• 'ot11'1'oilt'-:1 M"" ·J 6 ;0H.:it1. "' CUilllNE·;::r'.u~ 

ACTN! ING:HCIENTS ;J•r -:ere foot ot "'<lif4H'. Cl'iaro '"°""~ I 2 ;llilon~ ::::.• C:U"~INE.il\.U~ 
Coc:icer cu '!l<tffl....tai• . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0% per ::icre f':'Qt oi water. 

INEU INGREDIENTS . . . . . . . 91.0"I'. f<:i Cl•oid 1uiteicanct1 of iisn dve ro !cid• oi o•"'l',. -_gu,.·r :::1' "'' 

-:'OTAL .............. .'100 0% deccryin9 "<tqe1':1rion_. 11.,..,- :r1H1.t '"°""'than • :l ·: i 2 _r ·• • :~• ~ 
OJTltlNE-KUS -:i:inraiM 0.909 fbt. ~ ,1..,...,.rai i:iona :st o. 11me. .\llow ,.,H;c;..,, tim<t be,_-.., rrl!!!".,.,c•·•· i_.., ,,. .-: .. 

C'OOP'ff ?<tr ;oilon. f,..."'11 r<:1 r.co•<trlwouollv r ·2 .._;.,t. 
·mm C.:ioper Tri!fth<ll'l'Oic:arnin• cOll'loie•. .:t.~ oopii~M ""OY b• :1~ra,ary 1'''"""" t •H· ··'*· · · !' ·""'.''··. 

f,.,tnrcn.,. It ':I ...c Of' :iwa todo--fn9 r:•ottr'h•uf . -. u -· ~.1~ ;· •,.•' 

CAUTlON '2"•t''"""' in lo"'il• qo<intiri""· i,.....,, a9riin 


KEEP OUT OF 111.AOI OF OilLCRSN ......... ~~.,f~;t:~'J1 "' .._ _: ..... 

s- ::ifti.- :c:suriom on side pcin.t ,,,_ 0.0... ·l.:..- <t.....1,-· --a:-....,.;;; .:... t:..... . 

NIT c:lNT!HTS - ONI GAU.ON ! i'oot o.~ 

2 .=-1 I. 2 ; • 
J F1er ; ~L _ J ~ 

OllUTE :"• obo"'• ~o11.1me-s .;T CUTlUN&-,.,_1.!S -:f ·t"'' : '? 1 • r~ 
..,a1.,.. !ieiore 1~r;:yin9 crl'lfo ...a~ s1.1rfat"!!!. 

.AU 12opltcatJ01t rarA!'i- or4! oaid'G on t::~u•c: ..,, i"t11mn(J1 ~,_.,_ ~·h;.:

ric.,L 
. " 

.;,..... 1~ •• 
. ...... . ,;.,... r· • 

·•.. 
;.: 	 ,.

.•:1""-. '.~...' . . 

http:OJTRtNfi.ill.US
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NEVV, IMPROVED 
ALGAECIDE 

FOR USS IN ~· . .. . : 
aetore i rea.ti'l'lent. 

POTAS~ WATER R.ESiRVOIRS; 

FARM, FlSH & FtR! PONCS, 


LAK5 AND FtSH HATO-I EiUES 


Contains. no sulfates• 
Increased stability• 
Less chemical needed• . ~.. ·~·: .. -!.. ·~·- ... ·. : ·":I' 4J/J:... ,;•:": ·-· 

per trea tmen t, thus 6 iof(l~.. Jlftar treatmaat· . r ) 

less cost per acre 

• Less corrosive 

To control Chara, Nitelfa 
and to check filamentous 


algae as it begins 

growth on the ·bottom 


USE 
CUTRINE-PLUS GRANULAR 

APPLJED BIOCHEMISTS, inc.. 

THE NA"r'TCn'S 
NO. 1 ..U... :'.i..lC:C:CE! 

' 




50 LBS. 
NET CCNIE.NTS l..OT NUMSE.~: 

mariner

BRANO 

AGUATJC HEJ:i8JCIDE 
SYSTEM 

...;. : _=._,_ rENT 3.5:34.::J61 MAOE IN U.S.A. 
,.....,.....,."",ST. PAUl... MINNESOTA 53101NF.'h' el..SiNE.55 v:NTWRES 

:NEF1T INGREDIENTS ......................... 44.2'% 


TOTAL...... 100.0% 


·Frcm Malachite :diccpper (II) dihydroxide carbonatei 


DANGEl=i: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILD~EN 
SC:E 3ACK e.L\NEL FOR PRECAUTIONARY INFORMATION ANO DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

EPA REGISTRATION No.1o3so-1-.: ·::......._ 
S(lT::. :.,, ~~' .,mr:'lttn11a::or.:;; i.,r JSP. ,.,, tn1~ ;;r;duc;·a;e cased -:.ioo~· :esrs ::ieiieved io be r<t1iabl;=-:Sinca ::11.iuat1c field .::onaitions ·.ary 
... ,,.,,., ·-~ ··"'""' ··1.1s; .:=ct.!~~rr"~ tr:e :1.11:a:imt7 ;;i :l'l•s :lroduc:: ~or 1i1s oar.1c:ular applic:1t1on. JM Como.any .-nai<<!s rio rJcresen1a11cn or 
.,.,;:;,.... :, :.,i:;r~'!:~O:\J ,:r •n"::'!ii!'<l ...:m :%ct?c~ :c :he :..ise ot tf"lis produc: otner ~~an !tie statemer.1.:s oii the :a.eel. 



..• .· 


GENERAL INFORMATION 
\,! ::.,::: 1i\IER Sran~ .:O.a:.;ci.r:r: !""!ero1c:ce 5 '.fS:am \1 is .?Ji 

:"s.-:>..rc:" ~ w'!!!taC!~ =i::w::er wn1c:i is •1ery ertec:1ve :n 
:or.~::.. ;;."':;; -~~;:;ra dr.d rn~ny soecies :t filamentous 
;:;..:;.;: :"'·" >:Jr:".lC111c: •s aoo11i;d :o inrestea areas .is VI 
aci..iE:tc;.is 'juscans1on. <..ir.itorm ccver::.;e is important 
::::!':aL;s;: :!":~ :J~rr1c:As -:,1 :~e ~roduc! mus: c:::me in 
-:;:;c: :om~:.:: wiir. a.1! :~e ·•e<;etatior: to oe c:::mrotlea. 
:r :~ :!C:::m:T:enc,gc ::-:a: ::'!3te<l wate~ :ie c3.lm a.r time. 
:Jr ::-'!.a:mef"lt .:r.•;: ·:a :ere i.;ndis~urbea fer ~ hours ioi

OlAEC-rlCNS FOR USE 
.,.~:-:. ;~:cc·..:c: :'> 'me,,ccn '<:::- ~!":!:! control of c:-:ara Vld 
· :,,u,,"nti.;.;..·:; a1·~a~ ..-. ·"':·:,r.-m.~vi,11 ·Nater in iaKes. 
::i.:::d)" .,,. , su;.;;:i..;r:: .·:;.!".l!S :ir11J .vaterways. The ':li
:-:--::::;.:· ... .!tiJ ·:,:"::1.::.1.:r: r::'<:""" ;.in;•11d~.::I on this taoe1 are 
.-;-..,.. ·,,~: as .! :.:1'ln~r ;:,; ·Jtu<::e ~n1y. ihe ;:ooutation a.tic 
:;;;.::-.:. •..:.c:i cir an aic1.1"' ;;c.-...;;as. ·iv<St:r currents. 'Nater 
'.;::,::~.;:~. ~·Jt?. -=~~m~ca1 .;:iarac::a::riscics or the 'Nater, 
,l.ic :~-: :.1~9 anc 'li;:.:tn i:.i '~e .:ire3 to oe :reatea snould 
:!:' .::C::ar"l";1ne·J :::rior ::::: :r~;.l<mer.t. t:-ie ;::rocuc! is ,-,,ore 
1ifac~: ....) wnen the ·.var.;:- 'smpo:rature is aOO'le SS . 

COS..a.GE RAT:S. :Jnc&r r!'H.::>: c11c:1ms:.Jnc<!s. ,,;nara 
.""~ "\'. ;:- • -·="":!(('">ilP.<! :Ot C~:i."!(j~ r:::teS 1n !~1~ rat1ge I 5·'.5 
:,,.,:... ·:·.Cl; ..w·.•!ucl :::c:- ."!·-r". Cns:ige rares -shoula be 
.11 ::1t •::1:11.:1111 -,1 :;~~~ ra111:1: !,11 it •ret1fments ar~: made 
;;, .11 tt:• ,~1··! ;;! ih.,, '.-irowiru; :ic:.::;.i-.11111 ni::irtht:!n sintes. 
· _. ,1 ~•'!e .;i.;11ts ;,ir~ -:!OC~u;:stt;u ""''tn marr. vr tCl tf a ver1 
• ;:;.. r.. ,•• '!'l~r1:::"!~i :reatmenr is oeing muce (less tnan 
- :·~ ~. ~1 ;,, ·.v:crn1 . .=ii::imi:nrous algae may usually i::le 

· ·: ·· · .. : -:o~.:ioe r•ll>:'"S .ii 1-: ::oum!s of ;:iroauc~ 
· · ·, ·:;.::;.. :;, ,:.:c.s ·tr•· :;:::1.~r~liy rndecendent oi 

produc: oe aoched ~vel"!ly over ::ie surtaca at :lie 
treated .srea. ·Jo nor ~e1y on ::iiftJsion ot :ne ::rcC::t.:r" . 
in (f"!e water •or uniform ..:::verage. ":"he :rcc:Jc: sncu 
be scrayea as an aquecus suscens1cn wn1c:i ::::nsists 
ot a.t !east 1agallons or ·.varer :er :ac:i ::ourn: or ::roe· 
uc:. The swsoens1on may ::ie :::retiared enr:er ':l'f .1'!1.::c.inc; 
t:ie produc: wd water :n :rie :ncicatea ;:rccor.:cn :n 
a scray t;inK. or :iv precanng an acueous .:::ncantrat! 
consisting of 1·2 ;ounas Jt produc: .oer gaiton of 
water a.nd <:iiucing the :::ncantrati! 'Ntth -.varer as :r is 
;:iumpea ouc ot ~he scray :an1c ~aueous suscens1ons 
of the produc: reau1re :Jenocic a.g1rat1on to oravent 
serrting. !.ie treatea areas ;;nouid net oe .:isttJroea 
by ooat ac::v1ty or other inrerterenca for ac 'east ~ 
hours. 

NOTE 
C.;,nsuJt your State :=:sn a.nd Game .~gene; :>efore 
aoo1y1ng t:i1s 0roC::uc=. ..:.001v :l'lrs :::roduc: oniy .as 
soeclfiea en :his :at:el. Cbca1n ~c::irooriare ~eceral. 
s•ate. or :ocat government ?corovais 'Nnere reqt.:1red. 
ireateo aress :nust :::e :ett -..:nc1s~uro~o ~or 1orty·"11~nt 
ncurs :ouow1ng treacmer:t ::J -,ccain :::est resu11s. 7:-:is 
~esmc:ion 1nc:w::es ocatir.g .and swimming. i:iere ?re 
no res;:nc:;ons .:;n .varer ·..:se or :isning fo1icwing :he 
forty-~ignr ;,our ·.va1wig period. ire.at only ,,.~ :o !,'..;? 
ot :tie water area 1n a .single C;Jeration. Cecaving 
ver;eration dec1eres ;r:e oxygen .:::::ntant of ·1o1at'il'f ano 
will result in fisr: '.-<iils if ?n extensive area is <ra3!~d at 
one time. 

Avc1d conract of Acuat1c :-!'9ro1c:c::e Svs<em \t w1r 
desiraOle plants i!S ;n1ury :o tl'lesa ct<lnrs may ~esu1l. ' 
Wasn out and ::IP.an ;:;au1omcnr 1 horougl"lly wuh w.itcr 
1mmediate1y tot1ow111g >.1St-? or :!'!1s procuc:. Ou noc 
allow oroduc~ ~o dr1 ins1ce equipmenr. 

Oo !'!Ot srore rn1s ma.t~r;a1 where 1c m1gnt conramrnate 
~ood. feed. or se:cs. K.:eo Jut \Jt re..ac:i ·~f c:i1lcrer. 
:lees. 3nC: li•1estoc:<. ::iesaal «';n!!'! ;:iarr1a1ly ;.:se<l CC:-1· 
tainers. Oo ;;oc ('!USe ~mory .:::::nc.:iiner. O<?s:roy ·toy 
O•Jrymg wHn wasr;; ·::Jr ~ur:i1ng. :3<a•1 :Jw:3.y irom s;rici<..: 
:;r lumes. 

Plant Care Systems 3[0
;:? 1.1 ::: ; •4 ";' e:, ~ S .:I, IN i' ;:i ~ U '-· MI ;'>,! N ::; 3 0 7' ,.lo 5 3: 0 ~ 

. : •.. ·~ .. 
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V{ARNING 
' II 

KEEP OUT Of: REACH OF Ct-llLDREN 
s.. ~r·dhe Wo111l119 .,,,J c...11.,,, s1o1 .......1, "" S•J. r....1"'"' ...................... 

1

IA~~.~~~?,~.~{?,,r ~iV1S~?.~::~Ec~NWALj"~?.~~?..~~!IOtl 

I Oii i( nnoo1e, 1u.. nnTAN. tl'!J!lllt rnll!tffo. r.11l•r. Mnuror::...nnT. l\U\.I . 

HOW TO Arrl.Y 
J'.111•11.rl K h " .,.,,.l•tl UQ,,. 1 tont•'111•t1lly, ,J., ""I •prl' I.of.,,. ••••'• ••• r•~""I. Arrllc•llort •• 
pp,ly at f'tiltll.fo olhr ,.,.,.J, ••n l'••••nl It •••"""""""" I,. r•1tnll Vt• ol i.,.,., •rrllc•lltt" ul••, 
11..wo.r, ........ ,, , ....,,, ....., '"'"r"'•'""' .1.....1.1 ..... l\!;"f:. ,,, ......... If ....,,,;,. r""'' " ........ 
of """ ""'"; .,, II u,.. Ji.,.,1,.,..1"'l9""1...1r. 1.,.. ol 11.......r •l'rl:,.11., ... J.,eay ,.1 .....1, "'"'••mo•• 
•"'""'" "'1'1"" IMm II.• ...1,.,, '"'"'"' li1I. lo :.,11.,.,,1... Wol•• eoni.1,.1,.,, vo•r 1,.,., ••9•l•li<111 
11..,old 1'• h•ola.f In ••ti;.,.,, 1,. r••••,.I ,.,11,,..11.,., ,.f lhl.. !l•dlont ti.nut.I ho h••l•d ~·1 rf•r• aro•I. 
C•1olull1 "'""'"'" ti•• on.f .f•rll. .,1 •••• In l.o lro•l~.f ,,,,f <l•h1ml11,. •m"""I r•I A11o•ll.nl IC ,'" •r"'' ''""' ·"··'· ro.....1 'fl""' •rrlr '"' .. t•lm ,,., ....... 11.fttn ,, 11111........ ullnn 
J\111•11.rl IC 1l.n1tld i,. •r••J~.i "" 11.~ w•lrt ,., l•I••'"" i..ro.. 11,. w•I•• ,.,.1... an.I ,1,.,.,1,1 1•••1:.. 

1i;i.,.1~.r •• •••nlr •• rnnll. •. II "'"Y Ii• •rrll~il •• II <nn••I '""" ll1e cnnl•lnor "' d•l11l•1I ..111. w•I•• 

cf•p..n.f;.,.'2 ff" 11,,.. •1·1lrm•nf. ~"""" rUtuu~., •Ill jfvr 1,,.u.,., dhlrtf.uU,,n. 

'" ln1lan~•t ....., .. "fl ,,,.1,,..,... '"' ,,,. eru.. fttttl~T It '"' "'""'"'" '"''",,._. ..,,1')1,1-.,,.. (1.f'I .• '"""' of 111 • 

.......11.... r1 "'""I ""'''' " h , ... , .... , ..., I~ ,,., """d ........ , '"'"""" .,i;1;,;.,., .... 1.;,1.-.1 .......... 

lrolln" ll•••I ...1., ,l;lullnnl ,.,,...,,.111,1. wlll. 11.~ Irr• nl •'111lr"'•"' ,,. ••1"' 111•1 n••n dht.ll:-11llnn It 
1tr:Mt1t"•tt 

CAUflON 
Avoid r,4'nl111tf .... nf, f'' ,JtU• '" "'"~· IC'f(\irf ... ; pt11nlt ., ,.,,... .,. ,.,, ., ,,."'''· w... ,1, "''' •r••r fHlt1;r"1•11I


,.,.ul. ••'"'' 1ffrt ••u~I- ~fl"'"t:""· lln .,,,, ,,,,,. IMt .,..,.1 ..,1,. "'""'" U m;nt.1 "nnll'lltn;nt1I• ,.,.,,r,. f.,..f ,., 

fn.-.d1h1Rt. On ""'' ..,.., 1.,..f!:fflld ...1,., fM lnittaU,.,n "' lnr aqr:r.ulhullil •r'"'f' "" f.,.,,I t:tC'r' .,., Im 

df'"°'f'tfff"'. ftlt,,01,..1 ..,nl.f,. 1 tfAyt ttf '•fflalmrni, lta•l,.,f WAfftt ~'tn b't Vted IM lrJtl"lf;,.(f ftfttl qt•tt 


lmmo.fl•lolr. lln f'Of ••• !hi. lu•m lr••lo,f '"•'N fn• f~o,I '" I••~ will•I" ) ,l•y• "' lrool"''"'· H•ro•· 
...r•rr•o"•' ... ,1/0• ,,,.,tn;h '"""'ti "• nlihln~.r in ...., ... •••••• •ttrtvlt"d. 

"" 01 A•f'•• h••'•~ will1 A,.,,.11..,1 IC "'"' f,. "'"" Int '"'ln1n•lnq fw~nl' lom ""'"' ollo """'"'""'· 


WARNING 
HAY Ill: rt.Ml. If ~WAUOWHI. ll!RIJJ\llllG 10 !:KIH, HOSF.. nrs ANO lllROAJ. M.y ... 
of.tnt\,o.f ll.1n119I• tllfl. IJn ftol 'f•I In oyPf, "" ,U,. "' "" dnll.ln9, A•nl1I i,,..1f,ln1J op••r 1nhl. lt•llt• 
op.f •"""9" elnll.1,.'I 11 •••ti .f•lly •I.II• '''"'J· I,. "°'" .,r c11nlul, 1,.,,...,f;4J,.ly nu•h 1\1., o• "'" ,.If!, 
"'""'' .,1 w•I•• ''" •I l••tl 15 ,,.1,.,1,,.1 '"' •r•• 9•1 ..,.Jlul .11,,.n.,... II ,...110 ..•.f, .yl•t •old ..,11& 
Of enl.f .,of•t, C11Q 11 .foefl't ......... ,11,hlr, 


DESrROY COMJAIHER WMEN EMrJY 
tlrul. .,,f ll.ntn119l.lr ;.Ill. ••l•t I"'""'" l..t11llnn """'" n.,,f, w•I•• '""It., "'" .,n 1.,,.,.1• .,1, o• In 1te>I 
t""'°"''"''" 1 • .,,1, 1...,J, .,, wohr "'"''"'· II.on f'""~" """'"'""' lull or ~.,1., ,,, ""''" '" 11.ol 11 nnntl 
........ •1•'" '"' ..., ru1ro1t. hi. It "'' ....... ,. "' ........ 1..011011 ...... t>fl .. 11....rl "'" ........1. 
to ealvoqo '"' •l'J "'" .. l..h11ttur. · 

tlOllCE 
r,......11 c .. ,..••11•• "·"'""'' ••~• W• •••• .,,~, '"""'"'' 1~ lh• '"'"'''"' ,,,,.1.11.., "" th~ '•"'' ••4 " ..........,, 111 1.. 
lht l"'•r•"~ ,,,,,,,d I• '" lti. l)l•tt"""' '"' U•r '"""'ti It "" 1hh "'""' •• '~"'''~. r,...,.,11 t"ro• "'"' ...,.,. "" 
llh!t "'"''' ~ '••1·llt<1 """'#"''· l.,.t,l\fl•f •"1 ..!~" t•r•r!•"' 1.,...11,A ,.,,,. ••,, flf 1l!Nf.5:; ff ol llll~W~lllj\ftll.111, .i•d 
M """' tf f'tfl'ft•;t t f.nirt •J11t•1ft It Mtthfltb•it ,., lft'I ~o fttf'rt '" trttf'"'· •Ult -. u·tt•Ht '''"'"f' , .. tltlt "'"""'' Aff'f tf:if111t· 
,.,., '''''"' "'"" ~ lot•,.h 'II tM• ,..,,..,,, •h•ll ~· 11..,1,.4 '" tll•.O:I d .......... 1. •"" 111111 ""' ltttlff! '"""1't••llol ,...,.,,.,.,
........, ..., .., ..,.,..., " ..,...,.. 


,.,...,, "'""" .... 11.~·"· f'·"'"' fUt t!tC ... '" tt,• "· 

.....•: .... 
~ .\· ·~ 

'. 
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.tCUATK: wee:> CtlNrnOL C.AUlJON: KESl OUl· Of ™E UAC>i 01' OilLOREN . 
C.ASCRCN- G-Hl" is rec:omi:nelXllld ~ ':tie i:omrol at sue
rnef99G a<;uat1c ·.-.c:rs in nan-ftowinq waatr: socn as 
·pcmds•. re~ir.s and la«ss.. C\..~ G-10' CJCJiea•,,._.__ • 

ua•uns weed growt;a ~as;. wi-U g•v• See.t!IOilt' tonq ~ 

trot at ..,.,...., SQecin: ot ~ inctualng tne fouo-.. 
in"" 	 ..:_. ,·_ · 

"" · 
ElodM N-ai9d:a _. - "· . Qier~ 
Ill~ ~Zill • Ponc:I\ 11a 

........,_ lfotJ 1Pa~ .,_l 

C tR!CT.tcNs 
Al:>ply CASCRCN· i:rt.Q. <:urtng. S.rly sonn11 eittier :i:r 
•llDOHd ponds bottG~ or""'ttlroU¥.. the water. CASO
RCN is. aaive tr.rou~., the soi I nrd:ler maa. mrougn ·me 
water, tne11tfcre ~ifonn. disi:ribaftcn of me granules

· 
owr U'le entir9 an• to. be· tTute<l is· esseniial. ft· i'9 

partic:.ilanysuitedfur U$9 as..<!:J!Jartiat pond trntment 

arcW'ICI boat Qcc:.X..s Md. swiinmi nq areas.. 
r,...nw er# ~ '!c::iuam. .and SMir••inea: ~ly 
CASCFlON G-10 at a rate of 70 _to 100_ ~unds per acre. 
Comptetl't anci uniform·~ ci•tne. !nN, whether 
it be acoli'!td to the 1oii ct 'w'tto ;tte water is. l'lec&ssary 
for aim:rol. l:se· the. IG1'er. rats it ttle· soths wet at 
ttl• time: ot. acclic3tion,. or:if me water is lesa man i 
foot aeeo. !n :he·casAI of t:r.Ntl'l'lent. atcer drawa>wn, 
tt'I• ::and snculd be· refiftea ?rcmot1y.
f ~ l"!lrQuqA.· ...-:· Qi~· c...i.sCFCN G-10 
uniformly a"'9f ~ swi:tac:a.ot'::ft.. W't1M' uca.g. a ia!eot 
100 to 150~ounas per acre o#- sirt.aca area.. The lower 
rate snould' ~ used in snaHcw water less than 2 le1!t 
d~. tn& l'iiQ"et" rate in. deeip water over s :a a feet. - .. 
,AQOiicatiOA snoutd be mace curing ;:>eriod.s of calm 
wnen 'NtNe a~icn is at a ~inimunt. use ct a non
matari zed oom: i.s ~ed to a"oid e:iu:sssive 
water turoul ance. · 
C).SCRCN C-10 snould t:le sere.ad :.ising an aq:,lic:Jtar 
suc::i. .u !l'lec.:.SCRON S?REAOER. It areas :o be treated 

are small, sati.sfactory !Qelicatian can be made bv 

hand. throwing uie- granules. ·#ith a small scooo. 

C.:.S:RCN C-~O is designed to sink r3Q1dly in ·water. 

PREC..\UTlCNS: Co not"acory ta water wnie!1 ·,..;ri be 

usea hX' crco irrigation-,· for lives:aclt water i:ir tor 

human c::insumoticn. Oc ~ot yae fi sn frcm nated 

water for food or fee<j for t pericd of SO days after' 

iCQlic:atian. Oa t'lot usa in :immerc: al fi sn or sheU

fi sn 'Nater. C.'.lnsuit y(f!Jt State Fisn Game i::Jepanment 

bel'ore acplying C,)..SCRCN C-10 to puenc warers. 


CIRECTlOlS . 
NON-SEl.fCTl'l'E WE:O CONTRCL 


C.ASCRON G-10 is rec:Ommended for ineus~ial we«! 

control. Annuaf and•gerenniar broadleai and grass 

weees listed below are control!~ in a wide range m 

nan-c:..:ltivated situations. Wheit applied as direc:ed 


•. 
ACT1V£ IHGaEDIEHT: 

o· ·1 . 10 0u:.nlo0en1 •·. • . . . . . . . • • • . • • , • . • • • % 
•

INERT INGHEt>IENTS . • . • . . • . • • • • . • • • • 90.D ~ 
' •2.6-dicnloroaenzooiirU.,. · 100.0 % 

AOJATIC 'IEEJ' Kiu..at·AND 
~-=arve H£Rarc:oe F<:R CCNT'HO. OF 

:NeDS (SROACUAF At"tO GRASS'rl IN INCUSTIUAL. 
AND NCff.OIOP A.REAS. . 

c.uoACW "' • ._... "t •r •.._,.,. v. ~... 
u..s. ~~~..:.ca 

s 	 · · 00ether makes wai'Tantv. ~ed °' imaJied.
Concl!n'lin9 tne 1.158 Qf ttiis prcduct other man 'in
di~ed ·on :tie laoei. !!uyer asswnes ail rt.sic :::Ji uae 
and/°' handling at this materiat· when sue!'! u:se 
.... , · 

a ..... or liandling 1s c::nrrary to fatlel instrw::::fons. 
!GORE USE REAO OUl!CT10NS... CAUTION Al'CJ 

NOTI~ STATEYENTS C.:vtS:::lJU.Y-. 

CASCRON G-10 is. recommended fofl'·com:rcl o# certain 
perenniai weeds :such as: · · 

Attem•sa =eso..e ~Som!• 
Bil"IC:llMMCI Leaty ~. Timomv 
C~ Thistle Ore:..,«~ '#ilCI ..:t.n~Cf"Olf.a 
C""IY OoCll Cuacx.qns Wi Id A.-;ar 
Fal..........ltOf\'._.. Rus.ian. ~IO 'NHctC3m:Jt 

ICM_.1 Yeflcw r'ladc.et 
C,).SC~QN G- 10 is ~eQtTln.c'ld'!ld for ccntro 1· -:t annua I 
geassv and broadlea"ed weecis and. csnain ~niat 
~s suc:i u: 

Annual Foatail "'JrSIan• 
!llu«iras.s :'.ii..-1• R~ 

S1t1qau Gtounds91 Aed OiUCllleme 
Sul! Thi St! e Hef>Ctf ihtdl''OOt P!Ill-eel 
Camol'lo,_.. Ho~inail Rosarygea 
CMue~ea ..:enusalel"'O.ak itus.s1aA ihisue 
Cl'u<:i.:weed G<X1setoac S'?'leo~~· 
Cl rron Melon :<no~ Sm~ 
Coif-ea L.arno~..-s So.,,..,.,needl•s 
Crl!CICilras.s 	 Mavoo0$ Soutge 
c . .c:i-11111 	 Mi1k-..1'""• r.~ 
ON'l(ljt11on ;Morren.a i\exas !il111ic:um 
Ool;lfeMel od0rata1 11'hvreni;ru&1 
Everunq- Miners letnic:e Wil<1 !atle¥ 
:innYose ~ata1gr1Ms '#tla Muatard 

F\('ll.'ll9"1ecll Old Wirc~;rass ·Nifd t!ac:sisn 
i:1or1aai'u1s1ane?~er9ass Ytllcw. 
1?\1Slev1 	 rHnema111--.ci 'Noo<llSCn'et 

?!anta1n 

For annual weed concroi C,.l.SCRON G·10 si"lcula be 
applied prier to germination or when :tew plants are 
very small. For j.')erennial ·.veeds. make application 
during coldest weather wheff plants are fully dormant. 
Qt in the winter rosette stage. 

this product wilt give non,,selec:ive we~ control"· 

far- an axtenc!d period. of time. Length of residual 

action is dependent upon rain·iall, soil type ana 

seascn of aPIJlication. 


10/72CJ.SCRCN G-rn is a free-flowing i;ranu1e. non-;lam· 
. mable and dasy !c i.:se. ees: results are cctaine<I by 
d1str:b1..:ting uniformly over ~"!e S"3i I :11.or.ace cy har.d 
ooerat~ or trac!a mour:tad granule ap;ii icatcr. 

. - -. ~. 
~--"· 

-1ne ,. 
trial a 

For r 
ShO•.llC: 
per ac 
feet. • 
1;~ po 
used 
For pe 
rates 
saa~ 

si'locic 

CASCl 
ot lcw 
in r::c; 
state.s 
to ri:s 
areas 
r-ainv 
fal! C8 
days 
tre8t91 

This 
destrc 
Ce tot 
years. 
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from ~ 
lives•· 
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C...:.SCACN :-:0 is ree-....mrMndl!lll for C...""ntl'al ot C'"..rta 1n 
;i11M'!!'lma1 ·11te9Q.s suc.'1 as: 

.lrteauu ll<!l'llCt.l9 ~· Sorl'llri 
3i~ '-"1llliY ~· r'-ow 
c..:m.ia ::?iistr• ·: ~- wuci Mti~•
c...,iy o.;o. · ~.. w11<:1 .:..., 
::a1~1ion · if\IUleri ~ 'Mic C..-rct 

!C.1t$11111t1· ~t'!'.,,_ 
C).~CN· G-iO .is ~'!COIT!menaea for ~ntrcl of annual 
gnssv ar.d .croa<:lhHv~ wee'!S ind c:arta1n i;ierennial 
weeas suc:i as: 

,.i.,,,.,.,ar ;:.,,xui I· l''.ISI""" 
9la"'J'a&S" Gis-•a Fl~ 

31u..;rau. · G~I lteG Oeednct! e 
!uil i'1\istlt11 H.....C•C "<ICll'OOt' !>1~ 
c~ UICI :-rseta1I "asat"!O- ' 
Catp~ -"er\Mlel_,,.,alc "luSSl.a"' :'hisUe 
C~o-.s Goosetooi Sl'lea~unMt 
Ci"°"' •.ae<on l<no-e:s ~ 
C1H...--i t...!llTl~ef"S !oamsnnea<lle'!I 
Cracqraa ""- · Sowqe
C.-..S .Vlllc-.e<!Vine re._,.. 
Oanc::.ti<ll" !~•• T•J&ft·i''W'ic::t.m 
Ooq1ltftf'•I ooarsa1 (Hurr.llftql'nsi 
ev<Jni,,9- Minet"S f.mt.ICJI Wild !l!l'tey 

::rt..,..QS• .'f8Qlqr3Sa 'lfild Mull'lllttl 
~•nnl..-iitC~ Orct Wi td'tc;ns• Jltild 'ladl sn 
;:tot1da~s1an1t~~su Yellow 
1P11s1ev1 l'lnOMDO•-<!!d ·~ 

Plantain · 

For annual w~ eentrol C).SCRCN G-10 should be 
applied ;:ric:r =germination or wnen new plants are 
very small. F:;r perennial weeds. :nake 1oclicatic:n 
during coldest w•Ht!'.er wnen otanu are ~ully donnant, 
ar in me winter rosette Slage. 

E?A. ~eg. No. 

. 

1ne .__.:a listad· a~ e.3tl te c=ntrotled in indt.ts
trial <11'ICI 110..,...,.. oa area SOC'I ar. 


Slec:::ric suemmcns 

E::uioiNnt sates and stcrac;e areas 

l.wmDiK 'fataS • 
..l4'G1.U1Qta~ :;rcund ;>toes and ~mu 
Non-swfac:ad' ~v'lr 
aailrcact and~rnqnway ~1qnt"".li·W3\' 
~leum. His'UloflaliOM 

:. ...\ti:iunci bui lei.m;,. 
!-IQA\1' ~a fO'llf$ . 
F1l"'lft fl.tel stcraqe :3nb and our buildings 

Fot non-,ei«::ive ·~ i::::in"tr0t· ~SCRCN G-iO 
sncutd. ~·. !!:Dlied at ti... MJt& of 12tt ro 200 oounds 
i:er aic:-e- tl l/4 :a ~~ :x:IUnda per t~ousand ~ 
fe.n:• .t<n to 7:'i ounc:u :)el"' 100 sciuare feoet or J/~ to 
1% pounds .,.,.. !I~ :"!XII .. i"11e Tower mes mav ':e 
us«% it' m. weed i~ion- i:s crimarilv ann•.ials. 
For. ;::erimniat 'NHds !nd in av scH areas t!1• l'lic;ner 
l"ltl!IS sm:itilo ;:., u.:Md. Ce.a ·~ frern :r,:vious 
s.easons- ;teWm dO net. nllMCI tc.-~· M!mCVed and «111 
shcuh:i..nc:t. be <::.ilti~a.a ~or t~ JCll)lic:nton. 
CASORCN G-Hl snoUld. ~ ~lied C1Jt1ng :tie Hasen 
oi lo.est ~A~~tY-MocN@nic.t l ~a ~an::\ 1 

: ilf rncsi ltftis. or. Jnfil-,1.i:w-i~· ~ rn me- ~em rict ct 

smes. Co m:r tarly it iil.ir ~s ve "xcec:~ 


. ta dse ftM!iye iOCUf .wtC'lin "2e 1all<:iwinq -..~It. In 
al'98s at Hmited- rain6iH. ~,.,. ;ii:st :n<ll' to a "!ui-in9 
raifty 5M3Cn'.· F-::r· Cl'C'lftOI atlld affec·h-.-e resuit~ ~;;iin
fiaU c:r·ortw ;:reciaitati(m. ~Id Ol:l::Z .,..;1nrrT a· f~ 
days er IO!)liC3tiON· Co nC't' saea or. :ra~!ant into 
treated'"""" for 24• ~.... 

~e.Al."nCNS~ . 
This ~ ·is ncn· ·iefecti've· in 1cti<.1n it!'!U "'"'''i· 
d~ .Sit :WltS of"•~r;njOrl'. The ~ated <tfeil .U.\I. 

be· -:ma tty OI' ~tiaUrir n~odt.~~ve for i:m-. :::1 mt1te 
years.. ·°"Ol:liv .on~, to are.as wfll!!"e ::::J::'!plt:-te :,ilam 
ccntrof is ~esi.tea. Co. not 1o01v tll· ar.a:s .;in !ol~ 
at::ave · lawn~ or sua;c=-tiCle. c:t:os. as. run--<Jtf wne!' 
fn:lm tnlm!d. atwa-::~cl esu9'1· iniury. Co not ;raze 
li"9stodl:.in tM!llt!!d areas; Stent in a tigtitly c:ios~ 
ci:mainef' llht drv Pfl?=e. ,. · 

on;a uses · 
l..'NCS A5:r~ALi: i=oc: seneral we'9<1 control under 
as:inalt (in areu su0.1s ..,,a:away:s, pminq lotS, re
aettional ar'lMS), met final grade is a<:;'lie-~, ~t:'OIY 
100 to 120 lbs. e« acre. (2..l. tc 2.3 lbs. per 1,000 
sq. ft.) Treatl!d art• snouid be 00\lentd with a~IHllt 
as soon a~ :xissible.. FOf' re-'!\lrfl!Cing -...ork., e:xi st· 
it!Q weecs 31"10l.rid0 0e sanyl!d ·l'fit."'! .1 ·.::::::n.ta<.:~ llert:icide 
Drier to CASCAON G-io acolicmon. 

c.:u.c:i100 · .. , 
HAIWFJL IF S'NAU.C'l'fe:t. 00. l'!Ot brliatrH1' ~:st. Oo •"°' 111 ow contact· .,,,, m ~s at'" on Sl<i n. us.: ·Nql'I 
~t1cn. .:.void o:l:'ltamint w'n ot fet!d ana fooc!s:utt .i. 
!C~ .eut. ot ~~ .. a'f. e.")(Kl:en...;:,o noc ;nom ·11t•!~ 
prooac;;ative StN'C:::.lr?s suc:i is set.id, bullls, !Ullllfl, 
nursa-y. stcct. st~../or,. witn feed. or !cod crOC!uc::s. 
Oo l'IOt ~l:!Sa ~Ul.trifi Cest:O''" ,~ emocy. 

'~: ~- . 	 ~..:~.:.; ,~;;:_-·: --~~~.: ...:;~< ~ --:-~~~:::.: :.. 
..... ~.... .. " " 

• 
ACT'lV! INGf!Ell!NT: 

Oic:uoceno•.•...•..••.•••••...•. 10.0" 
INST INGilmlen'! •..........•..... 90.0 ~· 

•l.5-dic."'ltorcaen%onitri le 1co.a ~. 
AQJATtC 'IV&D XJLL.!R. A.NC 

NON-Sa.iCTIV! HemtClOE FCR Ct::Nl'RO.. OF 
'NE!:lS (BRC.-Ct,V.;: ANC GRASSY) IN INCUSTRIAt. 

AlfO N~Cf'. "aEAS. 
~	r. " .._... ~.,., .1 "'- v. 

II. s. ,_ /We. ~.arr.:u.t 
NOTla 

Seller 1!'.akes rt0 ·1remmv. ex;iressed o.. itnelied. 
e:lnc1!tni "<I the wse· rJI tni.c c:r«IUC! Ott!« :nan in
aicateCS en :ne ~amL 31.1?.- assumes all risa al i.&S• 
and/ or nan<:rling at tnis matvial ...,,.n sue.., \IS. 
and/or :ianctt·int:l is .:cnaart ta 1.1oa1 instn.JC:ticns. 
BE:"-CRE 	 USC ~O CIRECTlCNS~ CJ.UTlON AN:> 

;'«JTIC! STAT'E'iC!NTS c...2.~S:UU'f. 

a11s 	 5.0 POUNDS 
CAUTlOf'I: i'Cli:' OUT OF THE !!lEAC:-4 OF OU1..0l5N ...,_ .~ 
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Su~tibica wffda • • ...... . .•••••••••••••••••••. tea 
Water r::iifoi1 (Myriopft.yUum t;i!'.) 
l//<iter star;rcis:i Oiateranri:~u·1:1 dT.il:Ual 

Sli;nrly !~ :'l'IOGt:H'Ctttly rasi.rtcnt Wffd:· ................... 1sa-:co. 
a.!cu:iclerwot'T' (UtriClllcricr Sf>~l 

Water naiad (No:ics spp.) 

White wcter lity (Nympnaec s~p.l 

Yai~ow wo:tv lily ~r t;Jatterdodc. • (N1.1pnar S\'p.) 

Wt:%o.r shield {Sta.uania S;2;:i.,) 


Wet:Jr chestnut (in:apci rw:tana) 

~ont<:ril'" {Cuctop!iyihun <ftmenum) 


• ~-~ ti9dm111nts may be oeeded 

I /'. 

ihis ?rioduc:t is cfosisned- to a:ntrol th• weeds Ii.shad an the Ial:c:L C=ntr.Jf ai other we'l!ds may not 
6e sati:iiccto:y. 

Gen•ra!l~1, w.:~ds are cii'Hc::it ta c.::r.troi in ldc.as whora wdct ret:Ic:c:am:!\t comes' rr=m bottem . -· 
iprin;-I.. 

l:k~ wcter rhct it ~x::-emeiy acid or dkaline mc:y ir:iiuanc:~ the eHe<t!venes: :i ACUA~i"..EEN 20-~ 
A ;:H or: Iha cdd sida (r:H ~.O =r below) ;eneraily f::.vors ~he c:cicn of tha chemical wiiiia- a i:H 
on ~he :i!::ciin~ ::ice (r::H 3.0 or =hove) mcy ;aduca ~he ::::icn. !f regrowth ,:~~ within ~ ;:ericc:f 
or 6 ic 8 -.veekl, a se.~::ttd 3t;:~lic::tiQn mcy be needed• 

..... I'\ !'I ,-... o~:z 

~AU aj· ~~~ 

A•!cid c::.-:~ct v.rHh skin, ayes, ar dc:ithing. Oo net stor9 n~::::r fortili%cr~ sa!'lCs, insaeidd.ils oi Fun. 
~idd~s. Do :::: uso. in a 9ntsnh:tJse. C!can S?rttadar equipment tf1crcuohiy ~Giere usi.-r; it fer ..:=-1 
;;ith;:.: :;>er::::~. V.:.;::or: &om ~his product mcy intt.:re ~u:.:tiptibla ~l<:nrs in rh-o. immedicte. ~ic:inity. 

o~ !'1'0~ =??;., to wat~: u~.:d fer irrigctic:n, aoric::Jhurcl ~l<:rf't wc:tering. dc:irt a.nfr:·:-:b, :r-. 

l! t:-~c~e.: v.•:itcr must b::! 1Jsed f::ir 1r'rt9aticn, V.l'Cit c: mmrmum d thro~ w~sbs cfo:!r tr~ct:~ont 
b<?for~ ir:-i~.;ri~~. At tho end cf thi:a (:)~ric::!, to:! Q ~.:im~lc or treated wa.ter ·a;i S.:lVC!rcl "h::nt.: 
::.:~c-:;:t:~!~ i.:) 2,..;-u (:omc!ea:s, c3cns, les•.Jn::;,s; ~a;::). lf n~ 2,4..0 :ym~ltem: a;:p~ar •::i;hin c.-i:l 
'"l"'-.!' t:..,.. , ..... ,,..r '"C"" ,.,.,_r.. _! :y •...,...., U'""'d s-1 .. '·.1._ _..,.4,, ••• ••'-•'- ._ •• l"•""'i..;._,... ..,..,. ~ wT-t1 • 

Do :-:ct rt:u:-. Gmp!y be-;:J. o~sttC-/ by bur1inc; in a .SCQ plc::::. Co net burn.. 

OQ net use t:1fa F~'.:c!~..n:t fc:- Ft.1'1.'=:lS.~-' otho:- then !he?::! rr:c:n:·*'-n::m:!.::d en the. fc~J. 
~,;,r_;:\ f: ~ .t\ ~~~n1 

.~: 

\I " .."'""\~ '\. .. ~ ..-\;. '\I • u 

tmeham w.-:rT:nts thot eo~posHion of this product conforms to Hie d;emicc.l clasaipticn eiv~n in 
th~ !r.grcdit!Ot St:.:t;;ment c:nd tM~ j:todud is suited for the purpQSOS descric::?d wnen u'ed Cce:rd.. 
ir.; lo directions. S-ac::usa of the broad rc::nge Qt conditions which mc::y be enccuntered with thJ U!:3 

d il!is ~rocuc~, it is irnr:o.ssible te eiiminct3 cil risks, ~ven though label directic:ns or~ foliQwed. 
Amchc:-:1 lh(!:-aicre makes no other o;q:::rcss or implied worrcinty, end no cgent cl Ain::h.:m is 

•1. ' . d I ... · ' · ' · ..J • • J ' • ..~utru.:•r r?~ to t ': $0. WUi"~t" ~;re:~ IM pu:t;:O!lMQ ~:':I! ;:rc...,.:J<:! te =t:~me t:ie r:!:\:S enc:: nl ulC CV~n~ • 

of c.!;::mc:t;cs erid:-:g tNni a breach o·1 tho w-:rrc:nty to 0:.1:.opt rcfond of the p1.1r-c:hasi::! prkc of the 
. , u . . , . " , , , . . . r·r-rc::'h.:c! a~ 11..: .. c1::~:ic:"gc or ~.-:-:c:ne:n s .1c::b1 1ty. 

- -...·-··---- -- 
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ACTIVE INGJU!.OIENT: 
Silvu. ;2-{2.4 • .S-Tric:ilcrconenoxyt ;rcoic:inlc A4:idJ 
Prof:lylene Giyeol (C•n•C :a c.J11a<h) Sutyl e!h•r C:;sta 

INERT INGREDIENTS: .•••.•.••...•..••••••••••••.... 
Sllvext2'"i2..~5-Trk:nlotctmeno:ry) ;:lt'CJ'iCnlc J.c!Cl 
E~uivalent: 45.r... --4 ;:>ounds ;::er ;ailcn 
E..P.A. Fl99istrat!on Nc:i. 484-162-.U. E..i'.J... i::t1 

/;, :i./"> .:. 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL 

Co Nat Ship or Store with ~od, Feerls. or ! 
l'"EC.lUClON "''- ·..1su.a11110: Sl Y- "" ,_..,.....,... ...... --"' '• _.• .,_.. 1• "•¥• UGO ••oucaa •IRO'ta.nwm•. 
T!U.ll'SU rlON: (TO ':"WC USE.l'I: If '°" ~,,,._, rH<I !nop-. :Jo -• w- 11111,,.. !- ltaa - "'''' ..,,._ "" .,...._, 

96-1092 PRIN':'SD !N O.S.A~ Di DEC'E..."!3E?.,. 1974 

REVISIONS r:-;c:.L""DE: ( 1) EP.<l. =:S':'A.3!.ISE;."'.E:N"!' ~HJM3.E:R ;..nc 
{ 2) AGa.::::crJt.1"'J'R.Ai:.. C-:::-C-"!.IC).L STA.'!'E}(..ENT ADDED 

http:AGa.::::crJt.1"'J'R.Ai
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CAUT10N 
KEE? OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 


HARMFUL IF SWALl.OWED 

MAY CAUSE SKIN lRRITATlON 


1ing Avoid Contact with Eyes, Skin... _ 
and CJothing 

973 
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C':lntains Propylene Glyecl 9utyl !lher Esters of Silvex Ae:d e:~uiva4em: 4 
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For control of algae ~ cc-r:'n~·· . 
J... .r... - ':- - .

and certain pond weeds 
l'I OR l" •'.'\-'

,.I.A 1 l : 

a., !...::. ,...,. /rl'· .... / 

~ ~ 

u :;.;•~.a"- : . . 
:...a::a:r.: . . .,,; .,. ., 

Active Ingredient:
Sima.zine: 2
chloro-4, 6-bis 

(ethylamino)
s-triazine 80°/o 

Inert Ingredients: 20~·'Ci 

Tgtat · 1 op~~ 


,-·EPA Reg. No. 100-437 Y 
~ Cau1ro·n : ,_- ~\rf.\11 

Keep out of reach 

of children. 

See additional 

caution statements 

on panel at left. 


See directions for 
use on panel at right. 

Five Pounds CIBA-GEIGY 
Net Weight 
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-------------.:::---:~·~l - ...I ';"' ,,....., 
l.:.-- - ....., l Broad spectrum algae control. 

.- ;~ _·1 ~.· ~=-. 
: \I 	 l' ~2.. Usually season-~ong control. ·-. ·~.: . 

1 May be used in ponds containing fish. 
4. No special equipment needed to apply. .~ ..: 

Clrec-Jans rat Use 

Acuazxne may ::ie 1Jsea in 'onds 
~or control ot several su.cmen;ed 
1na :1oaung ac:uauc ·111eea:i ana 
a1c;ae. Control cf wtHtds !S i..:sua1ly 
saa:son-•onc;. Ali;;ae may ·:le c:::n
troilltC tor one !O :~f'l!e montns or 
:nay ntciuint re1reatment latar in 
:ne season. Acua%ine rnay i::e used 
1n oands c::nta1ning lisn. Use on1y 
in ::ionas wn1cn will :iave little or 
no outflow attar treatment. Oa not 
\J:Se .~qua.%1ne u a spot treatment. 

When to .i.a~ly 

Treat :::lnds ar.:er seasonal ~ow 


lias caasild uny in tne ""ff<l !tld 

algae gro..... tn ;:ienod. r.reat :"'nen 

5·; O"!'.. of tl'le ;::ond surrac3 •s co· 

·1-.re(! ·NHi'I sc:.im (algae -nat:sl or 

!!o.at1ng 111eecis• .uidor wm!e suo· 

merc;ec 1c::uat1C'. 'Nee-:JS a" ac· 


•:iv'!ty ;:-ow1n; tna :etore :ney 
rn,c:i ::-:e su~ace ;;,t ::ie watar. As 
a ;eneral n.ue. ;:or:e::s •n :icnnern 
ueas .~av ~e tntace<: :er.iwffn 
Mav 1 and ..iune ~ S. In scutnern 
tr'!!u. Nnere water ·;.warms IJ!:I ana 
.'llff(! ;rewu·~ rs 9arlfer. ::ones .~av 
::e tritatea ::et'N<Mn .:I.or.I 1 ano 
May 15. 

!-iic:i wat'!r '.emoeratures ::iuse 
:'l"lore rac1c natural .:e.:ay :>t :::eaa 
Net!':ls am:: a1~ae wn1c:i ~n c3.use 
ns:-: .::1stress: :Merefcre. acc1v 
..:.auazir:e ::e!ora 111ater :amcera· 
:ures txcae<:1 7:-'F. 

:lo ~ot U!at :ends 1'!av•n; an tx· 
treme1v neavv •nl<1station ::f 
"'eec:s ·ana aic;ae suc:i u oe:::.ir:s 
n .-Tud ana iate summer. sines 
·~010 ::ee::imcos1tion ot :-ieavy 
:;row<n ;reatly .·.,<::.icas ::ie ::x
·1c;en :::ntent ot :Me ..,ater ·"n1c:i 
:an ::1.use lisri' cistress anctor 
:::eatr:. 

Oosage ~ates 
·1"1':e acorocr1ate rate -:it ~auaz1ne 
oecer.a:s on :r:e t•1ces or ai~ae an<: 
sucmerge<: 'N#'!CS ::::iresen1 ano 
::-:e extent of ttie infestation. ?\ares 
are ;iven in terms ot lbs. ot 
~<luaz1ne :er ac~e toot ::I Hater. 
Oetermine ::ie nymoer of ac:e 1!et 
ct ... acer,,., a ;::ona -::;y mult1c1yinq 
tne sur1aca ac:es ::y :r:e avera<;e 
cectn In leet. Use tr:e following 
;i..:1ce1rnes :o ::etermine ::-:e .::::is· 
age ;ier ac:te loot of 'Nater. 

Alqae Contrai · · ,... 

Most :.inicallular algae (a1~ae 


·Nn•ei'I imoart a ;rffn. ·1et1ow. re<! 

or ::irown tur:::1d c::::tor :o the wacer) 

and many iloattng :nat 1pona 

sc:.im1 algae may ::e controlled 

•1tttn t .i to J.J. lbs. ::t ~auazine oer 
ac:e 'oot ot 'Nater. 1r :ne 11gae in· 
l~tation is lignt. •Jse 1.7 lbs. It in· 
lestation is moaerat!t. •Jse 2.5 to 
J..4. lbs. of Aciu.az1ne ::ier ac:e foar. 

c:adopnora. Chara and 'Nater :i•t 
algae reQu1re 4.25 lbs. ct ~au.azine 
per acre toot ot water. Most :::1ner 
aigaa wnici'I form on :ne ::iottom 
sail (l:et1tnic) or ·.vnic!'l prccuca 
1.Jncarwacer 01umes :nat later 
areal< loose and tloat :>n ::ie sur
face. also ntQ\.11re J...25 ibs. ;:er 
ac::e loot. 

Algae control 1nouid :e ioreo 
·1tu111n 7 ::ays 1tter 1pc11ca11on. 

Oua to •Jnc::::ntrollaole lac:ors 
suc::i as 1ntestatrc:n wi<M iater ger· 
:runanng ll~al soeeies. some 
oonas may reqt..ure retreatment '" 
n•uc or !ate 'Summ9r. 11 r9<reatment 
!:lec:::imes neeessal"1. ao:::1y 1< :ne 
first signs :nat algae 1mat.s Jr 
moss1 •S r:u1ic:ing 'JO. Co :'lOt '.reat 
:n !11e 'all or just ~efore fr~::1ng •S 
-txcec:eo. sine~ ·Natar Jxyc;en 
levels may ::e iowt!rec ::unng 1ca 
cover. 

Sut1mergi11: 'Ne'!d Cantrot 
Suomerr:ee1 we"i!CS. ·r:c:•.lo1ng 
;:ionc "'•~.! rP-,ramor;~ron ;c::::.J. 
na1aa .Na1as s::::o.J..,.ater-.r11lo11 
{Mynoanyfll.;m scc.i. 11,,;: :::ontait 
!C<1ntcanyiltJm soo.1 -.ray :e c:::n
tro1led 'N1tn J • .:..-5.3 1t:s. ct 
.a.auazme :er ac:'!t 1co1 ot ..,,ater. 
1.ise 3.J. tbs. ~or !1gnt ·nlestauons 
anc: 5.: :o a.a u:is. ~er ac7'! 'oot "t 
Hater ior :Tlocerate .nle!tauons. 
For ::::ntrcl ol 'anwort ,C,.;oomoa 
spp.) '.JSe a . .: <cs. of ,l,Quazine :er 
ac~e toct. 

C..:intrcl of si..::::merged Neecs. !x· 
cect c::::cnta1L cc::::.ir~ '" J.-5 
wee1<s. C.::ontali ·:ontrol may re-
du1re 10 we>!kS. 

Floating Weed C.:introi 
Floaung 'Needs. •nc:ucing :iuc::.:
'Neec (L~mna soc.: anc: ·.va!er,.,,e:a1 
;Wo1f!ia soc.i Tlay :::e cor\:ro11.;::c: 
·Nitn J . .:-a.a :!:ls. :1 ..:.o'.,;azir:e :er 
ac:e ~:::ot of ·Nater Wit:i1n :n1s 

range u.se iower tates ~or lignt in· 
les:at1ons anc: ."i1gner ~ates ~or 
neavy 1ntestatrons. 

Where watermeal cc::urs 11one or 
'Nttl'I ::tttler ·Ne'!tds•.::::;:.ntrol is most 
arfec:ive w1tn .i SClit 1oc11c:at1on. 
~i;Joly one·'1alt ::ie rec::mmenc:ea 
race initially followeo '" :?...:. .,,e11tks 
witn a receac .t.colicauon ii c::ntrot 
is nor satislac:ory. 

Control ot c:ucl<We-ed oc:::.irs •n I ·5 
'Ntteks• .t.nd ·111atermea1 in 5.; 
'N8eKS. 

Haw to "PQly 
..i.tter ca1erm1mnq :ne ami::Ynt ::t 
),qt.1aZlne ''!C:.iirea :o :reac :r.e """ 
ttr'! ::iona. -nrx c:::inven1ent ;;or· 
t1ons .si..:c:i is 3 ;;,r I 0 ; bs. ·.vl!!"I 
some -Nater in a ::ia1I ·Jr ::iuci<11t :o 
form a trnn Jasta Jr s1urr'{. -:"c:s.s 
~na :aste or ;lurl"f •nto t:ie :::and 
from t~e snoreiine. ;:;eceat :nrs 
oc~at:on 11 H"'era1 ;:1tferent :oca· 
:ions aro1.1no :ne oond !!<::<;as •Jntil 
tne .·ecuirea amount ;.,as OHn 1c· 
~uecs. !t •S not n11cess.ary :o 1.1se
scray !Qu1oment Jr !We,,ty ,:ism· 
::iuut ~auaz:n• over :ne surtac9 
s1nca it N1il a1s.so1ve ;:i :ne ;:ion<: 

·water and !veniy ;::istricute •t3elf 
tnroui;nout nie enure ::ono. Car'! 
s:iouic :e ~aken .iot ;o sc1il '.r:e 
::asre ::r slurry :n :~e ;r1ss Jr 
•1e~etation on :!'le ;:enc ::an1<s as 
in1ury to sue:'! ·1egetat1or. .,..,,, 

oc:::.ir. 


Use ~f .:isl'! and '.Vatu 

11) ;::;5n :axen irorr: '.re area :ones 


may oe ·..1.sea ior :iuman 

:onsum~:mon. 

;21 	 '!'~~ateC: ;:ol"CS .":"lay ::e -.'Sec 

for sw1mm1n9. 


('.i) 	 'Nater lrom :~'!.ltec ::::.-::::.;;may 
:ict :e ·..1saa !er rr:gauc., ::r 
s::::r"!y•ng cf sc;ric:.iu:.ira1 :~::cs. 
>awns. ::r ornam-.m.:.1 
::1ant1:iqs. or ior ·.vate!1n; 
cattle. gears. 'legs. '":...;. -;;. s 
;:outtry. or s:iee-: err.::;: :i1.:na:i 
con.sumptrcn Jrrnl i Z rrom:is 
1ottow1rig :re:atmenr 

I 

I Pr~caution: Oo ,~~t ~r!;t ,er.~s
Iwhie!'I have :crce•mg :recs ·11:1'1 

· ecots ·1•s:c:v -!x!el'lcec ...,to '.!"le ; 


·.vater. sine:.! .np..1r1 •.. c '.li!s'! :re~s ; 

may oc:::-..:r Usi...a:ly :r!9'.! ;·;J '"!"!! 


1 er mere lrem :::e :cn<f ! -!a.;;e ... ,11

! l'IOt :e rMfYf'!-;;! 
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l' ~:: - - ..
! r-. . .. 
I - :.;... •«•· :.--'···--- . .; . -'-'\L ... .._:·. -. ,:i:;. '-f :"..1. Bread spec::rum algae c:=ntrot. .._.~-"'-i...·__ 

2. Usually seasc~ong c:=ntr0I. 
3. May be used in ;:ends c:~ntaining rt.sh. 
4. No ~.Ca' equipment needed ta ap;:~y. 

KetH:! out ::it 111ac~ ot e~ildntn. ,., 
1-larmtul if swallow414. .J.vcic innataucn et :ust. 
.hcio :=m:a.minatic::n ot 'ood and 11!1!¢. 
Co not ::::intam1nate 4cme:stic: ::ir 1mqanc::n
. ..,ater succlias. Oo not =ntarn1nate water ~ 
elean1nq ot t<:t.11c:iment ::ir ;:isaosaJ 'll 'NUtitS. 
..i.oc1y tnis ~oc:uc: ::in1y u scec:filld ::in :nis 
iacet. 

Oo not r•use -:::nwnltf'. Castroy ·Nnen !fT'li:itY. 
Stent ,,, a c:rv :taca• 
..l.at.::U!n~ :nc:ern3.11( :.it C:SA-'3ClGY ~\Jr 
simaz:ne 

J.qric:-..utural Civimon 
c~aav C.:>l":Crattcn 
Green:li:oro. ~or:n Cl&ro11na 'Z'! ~ 
WA J.71..!S 

• 
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fENAC
1 

Industrial HerbicideM 

C4lntrols puncture vine, Russian thistle bindweed, leafy spurge, 
other broadleaf weeds and grasses on roadsides, fencerows, 
drainage ditchbanks and industrial areas. 

CAUTION: Keep out of the reach of children. See other cautions. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

~. 3, 6-Trichlorophenylacatic acid sodium s.Ut 17.1% INERT INGREDIENTS: •••••.•••••••••••• 82.9% 


"2, 3, 6·Trichlorophenylacatic acid equivalent 15.7% 
by weight or 1lf.r pounds per gallon. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

DIRECTIONS 

WEED CONTROL ON HIGiiWAYS, OITCHSANKS. FENCEROWS, 
INDUSTRIAL AREAS 

Punct:un Vine: 

In rnQderate rainfall anras (20 to :!Q incnes per ynri, treat during latt 

wtnter to early s0ting ~tore ouncture 1tint emerges. 


In tow ra1nf11tl arus (4 incnes or Iins cer ye11rl. treat dUtl"'J fall or early 

-nter. just ~fort rains cause guncrunr 1t1nt 10 somut. 


Russian tttistle: 

Other lftdling -.us sucn u ;it11nt.11in, kocl'l1a. iurktv mullein. p~d. 


.and lambsauanen. 


ln Other areas. treat 1n the sor•ng btfore Wftdt germ1nne. Apply 3 to 4 
gallons ol FENAC !)tr acre 1n l!t'Ough Willet for good distnbunon 125 to 
100 gallant per acnrl. Use tl'le l'li<Jhtrt rate for longer residual control, or 
where r:11n i• distnbuted tl'lrcughout t!'lll veer. 

Field Bind-tel: 
leafy murge, Auuu1n kna!l'ivftd. C.anad• tl'liitle: 

In moderate rainfall area•. aco•v FeNAC any time during the growinq 

season. R111nfall ahtt apolication is imoortant for 1eacl'l1ng tl'le chemical 

into tilt root :one of oerenn1al Wftds. Thenriont. treat prlor to tl'le rainY" 

season, usu.ally early sorrng or f11U. Tren an •xtr1 10 feet •round petel'lff 

of detc·rooted cerennial --us to INlll:e sure all rooo an affec:tld. 


In 1r111s w•tn 1easonal r31nfall, treat 1n 11111 fall or i!tlltly winter. just 
tlefore ratns c11ua weeds to germinate. 



Ama11nt1 ta Us. C-\UTION 
AnaS~nyed 

I 'Ou•• rod 
J~u¥• rc:ds 

F!NAC 

''> atnt 
1!', (Jtfttl 

\'Yauir 

1 <i.tllon 
J<;aitons 

H"""h•< if _ ......_... AVOtd COfttaci w1U. *"'· 
tllic• irtftfftally. 

or dodl...._ Qo not 

~Kr• J 9.111ons 4(1gailOM Oo "Cit ute ut1r gm• •CllnYer for otn., ouroosn. Oo nor nor" ,,_ 

l:Z<JatlOM 5().100 gllllOM fert1htttn. lftClt. •nMC:1c1dft or fo..1nq«:1dft at un '" .t grnnnouse. 

AvoiO 1Clf'llV dttlt. Tftn 1'1- sl'IOWf\ tl'let verv 1m.ad •mounrs at tl\tt u,. ""Ouqh -- ta t~ro..<iJnlv wet - foua;re •n<I SOfl MOur>d -.CS. 
If :oo gt'OWll'I of -·" SCI ,,....... !1'1.U ;:eNAC ....... not -1'1 IM soil, 
:iur"•tl<J ot -ttq :oaqt"OWtn =-tore :t1t11tmen1 '' 'U9.ilflted. 'Nl\ere 
or;1cttca1. <1isc1ng tM m.ttert.111 '"'° in• _, ah• IGDlic:atian imo'

- conrn,;. 

.ll.1111ull 'lflUllS, .aaauai a•d iame p1minm bnlUluf -U: 

.:i.oetv 10 gellons ot F!NAC :iet xr• ,., .. '"'"""'""of 50 911110ns of 
_,.,. For 1asoniet controt of • .._.. -•· miar '" t•rv U:W•nlJ befote 
- qrowtn beqons. Oo not <1eo1v ro f•ozen gn:iul'd. ilot !Ml'ennql 
brOllOIHt -· .tOOlv '" •Ot•"9 at lad ....,.., r11nlall lft• llOOlicnion 
Mii "4tt0 1.- UM c,,_Cll in10 tl'I• •OOt ZOl'I• of tl'I- --Ct. 

Aam11•s: loxta.I. a\llCIVIH. Wnv..S i;nm. -~.1411'1'10KIUMU". 

~-~· 

,_.mMals: l:lur ra~. itl<l..an nnn a... T<1us 01..-d. tnQu-• 

-TV --a. Jlkalf ..ca. d'UCX-.:1. ;>.1anr•n. 4ancl•lion. bouncsinq tlet. 


IMPORTANT 

Oo "011001'¥ r!NAC :0 frozffl '°" Ot 1011 1UQect !O ti\• rlllO•ct-,,i"9 

'"' 10110- .. wtnrllt' tnaw or 1'1- rinn. t=!NAC -11 nor...,,.. ;itO'Ofl'IV 
,...,.., .oohed 10 ,,,.,.,,..., _t., 1n <ir••n•"' 1rni.,,,1. 0t co bOttom mud 
s;t(Uta!ed -tl'I -°"9• Wlltet'. 

In We"er" af'ld Sou1n""" 'ai<'" <1r d1tel1tt not !OUOtlf1:'! 10 1.._,...,, •OCllV 
Fii!N.:i.C :>ttt!IA winter .,,,,,.._ 

In d•tc:ln or '••• bottoms wn•r• 10111 an 11'9eH aft<t '""•'" lro.zen for 
!,:inq Q<trtOCll ol nm... IOOIV FSNAC ,,, :ne t<1tl tltlfore '""-O. 

'"'""al can "'''"" m11nv t:ll'oaaleai g1...u SUCl'I as uiaw:co. save.am. 
cotton. l'TIQ$t Y-.p1.tOln. and om-r•s. ea- lOtllVS - las Wrietv 
to <inlt. 

Oo not c:ont...,.,..n.tte w•- 11sed few ••n911t1on or c:tomfttu; ::nu'oous. 
C-lt your Slatt Fitn oltld Ci.ll'M ~ t:Mlor• IDOIV•"9 tl\it orGduct. 

IMPORT.lNT: Aoolicauon as dinrc:tlld -11 result •n '"• Ion of !Cd· • 
pt0duct1v1tv tor u leut one v••• an<1 oon1biv I0"911r. deoendinlJ on 
1011 tvoe aft4 ra111fail. Co "Or allow ,.,._,.. :a dnft or wasn u11to fields 
9"0""'"'1 NSQOt•bl• CfQcn, ~/Illy 10vtwtn• and tOnqtoft, dunto<J 
!I'll taime ,.Han. 

Oo nor •lNse canrainff. Oftrroy wntlt'I emotv. 

Oo not use t,,,. orOCl\.lc:i: for or11<1r r:iurooses Qt,,., ,,,.... tnose ••cam.,......ded 
on tllis laoe1. 

WARRANTY 

An'ld'refn _.,,..,," tl'IU CO"'f'Cnition <If '"'" l)l'OCl'.JCt <:a11fom•, tQ 

1M Chemocal dfler•otion i"''" 1n me '"9'ed•en• ::;uemenr and!.,. ::iroduct 
is iuiNd tor r1'14 llU•ooses CC'SeJ'ltl<l<r ...,,n ulilld acc::1rd1nq :o di•«:iom. 
S.c:ausa of in• b<oad ,......,. :if ~llditions wn•c,, ..,..., be ""coun:irrlld -'" 
tl'I• uw of 11111 orod\tct. it 11 "'"CIOtS•bl• 10 '!litn•na•<t all,....,,, t""" tnouqn 
1aoe1 d1nH:t1on1 ue lollowed• .:i.m<:1111m trtemoH makes .,., '""..,. '!:tlY•U 
or <mohlld -rantv. a11d no aqent of .:i.mcnem •t autnortt"" :o <10 so. 

Suv« ~ "' orucn•sinq ine ;irOduc! tll assume :toie ris1u ~ft<I '" '"" """"' 
al dam.aqft ar111ttq !ram" brucn ot :ne war•anrv io Keftlt rotturtd of ine 
cutcn..... !>f'Jet or tne OfOd\tet as fu1I d1scru1rq• at ..\mcnem"! h.lOliitY. 

... 

-
EPA iOl<t9. !'lo. 54 t::l9Z9 

El'A. ii.st. %64-P'A.1AMCHEM PRODUCTS, INC. 
F;~t 'V¥f'!'1 in Hl'tl:Jicidl! /:111:s11arc/'I f ~ ,..,,m 1110. l7:lCl·SM·1Ql74 MP 

.l.MSLER. P't. t:i11tH, lo- St. Jos111ll, ,.11. fftfttont. Ca!d. • ..,..•..._..... 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

lfrd•oll.ol 41 It .. n., i1d e-~"""'• '"'""'" '" ........d ,, CAUTION 
• :.1.,1.i, ..n.c11.,. ..11 ....i.,., 1........ 1.. 1.1.,, ....i """"' '" flolt will"• ';R,.d wlllo dot4CJ*• ;., e•o•• of O.l l'I'"'· Avnl.f 
'"'·""' 11.. lnlowln9 •l9u: Cl•rlnrl.n••. rnl.or""••, Splr. """l•d •Ill. "' d1lll lo dotlnMn r'4nlt '" '""I•• 41 l"l•11y 
"""" """ ci......1.... ·~- "'""" .... •dlv•ly .,.......,. o.... may oceut. Dn nnl dotft IM, tn1'fn1i,.f wl'""" ft rn•r rn"· 
111'1• ud~' lnrfk•'"d "'"' m.-,uur•d In °t•rft r•' MiflfC"n"' f,.,.,Jnal" ._.,.1ft, '""'rlt, 0t fnndtloRt, VI i1111l1 1ru r ""quiru...nt 
fN""'· I rrm •• • ""'""" r•lr .,.,.,..,, 11..1 11,,.,., w....ld l,,. I C'."IUI •ff.-, •.u:lt "l'"''"lion. O,, tmf UH rt.t, lrom """'"''I""·""' 
r•rl •ndnlt..n lotldJ '" 1.000.000 r••'• .,, ...1.... 1.,. '""'I nr '"~" ,.;1bJn ....... d•r• ••••• ""*'"'•nl. n~ ""' 

UtP ''"'"'"rf .,.,.,, lnr lul94fion er ttqt;r.11lhu.,J 'l'..,Y' on fa; ... ,f 
r.rnrit, fm w111_,,,"1 fivf'd,·n.. , nr fn1 dnm,.1lic 1111tp.., .., ...,;"*:tl 

LAKrs ANO roNUS "·· 1~11Q..:n1 r ..1.J., tip '" 0. J rrm. 1 .14y1 ··"·· ·'l'r~rn. 
ALGAE COUIRQt, Cl•dor"""" rni...,........ Sr•·~.,,......1 """: llr '" J.o 1""'· H d•r• ~'••• •rrl;.,,1;.," 
Cl,.,. on "• cnnlroQ•.f wflh •rrll,.liMI nf ft lo J plnh 

N"'.•U••y •rl""'"' ln.f/or 1•Nmlt1 •hnvl•I h ,,1,1.,;.,.,1 1,..r•• ..... l<tnl (ll.11~ '" 0.1 """'' •rrllod "' " 11nllo1m .... '•u 
tr••p ~f •ni•d-.d ttndM •nf-.• '1Hlo1'~11. r:tftftfJ..Ot'• "tfllf flt~ 	 Shtfrt •"Nit uu1uiu1d. Do nt'f '""' "'''""' r.,1, ,.,,_ "" ;m 

re1f1tnf fftll:nOltfll• ~nntttll fl,1Jfl" l't.-.IN or tOM\f'IY,\i;l"f1 .....
""h" 0.1 rrm .,. hlqh••· Onta1•• "'"Y i.... '""""'"" lo 1/

'" 1y, ,.1•• 11u 1.. 0.1 r1>ml ..i..,.•• 1.01.., 1.,,,9...111 ,,, ...... 

1 11•.,,11;., ...., .... •rrfy:n9 lo ruhllc ....... '" lo ru11d1 r• 

•..........r.;.i. n.... '"'" publlc wolrn.


lrol It ""'''"" ""d Im "''"~n•I lrulmrnh, ll•rul lteaf. WARNING 
"'""" """" •'9.t """'" ui•rr••••· 	 ''"" nr Lvty c:,,nt•;n,u, Sby f"UI ol tmo\r; ne•..-, rtMnt.KEEr OUT OF REACH or- CHILDREN 

MAY"- FAJAl Ir· SWAllOW(!t, 1'~11Alltl9 IO $Jltl. tion. nu. AIUI 111-0AI 
MAY H Annou1 m~oor;u ~klll.ArrllOXIMAll= QUANlllY or- llYOROUIOl 4' 	 NOTICE 

D. we1 ••f ht.,.,, •" t:\t..; M •• tlt11tf.i,.,. ft- t•H ~f ttn•l•d, '"''"•'"•••ft llwtf. '"" .,., •y1J1 r ..."""•" f-n,t•"••ll.,,. ......... t'f,., 1t1. --1·.r1..1 ,,.,.,,,,..,... h1 .... , .... ,,.,,
FOP. om AClll:* lRMTMEUf ..:u, ,....., ........, ,.,., ......... ~·f'!·'**• '·t ..... ,•• ........,,•• •"••'"""· ., ....."'...' .~.. c•f Ju,,:ru.....,. 011 J.,l,al ••" h ,..,.,...1tt, flt '"" Ho r·.. ; ~1 · ,.,.. 

··------··-' - • .... • ' ••• ·~ w • --·--~-- ul' •'" ., e~fd •• t••• c.1 • ""d.,, 1,.......n•••1,.••u.•••, ('....,. :1-ta.r., ......,, '·"' f•tt•d t., 1PI ft,• Otn"fl"•t f., Ou11. ••"'1.,..,t I• '"" th'• t•f•o"'tl '"0 ....9. 10< •••'"'" """c•nhsllnn• In ppm wti.;t. ....... lf~fJA te,Muu.,. ••o. 4!1f.UJ lt.fl't•lfl. r......,..u COtftt1J•tf•1t -·'"'' Mo nf~U ••ru•tt tlof ,.._,.pt;tcf w•rc.r;;.-~~- o.i - iii . . . iii o.s - . o:i Ui,ff. (,.,.J.,lfitt1 ""l tft..,.- hpt"•U t'f SMo•t1d ""'"t•l'fff ~ FUflf~'t *' 

NU COHIUUS .•.. _ . . . . \!,S. <;Al. ttf MlRCffAtOA•ltlt'f••,., ,.,. ,., ..., of r.. ,.,...,.11 f:fttro1•l1"" h •t·I ii :.-~i.sri; -·i9ri• -- .5.,~i ·· .9 ;j --·1:s9;i '<>ln 11 O•.-.:ttd '"' .f~ ,._ ••-: •,,t S.. wrifl"'l· w;tl. • tppr~~ ..1• .,.,., • f.. tHi 
4 ft. ____ S.lrh 11.f.ph l.1941 J,69al &.t9al WllH•"'ltf, f\flly "•"f'•9tt tth11t. frft'ft. f.t•1ttlit f'f lf.,lt •HllUtly 1J.•" .... 

9
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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

•E•ORANDUM 

TOi Regional Fisheries Managers 
'ltOllk Bureau of Environmental Protection 
SUaJICT• 00••8•• of Herbicide• Permiaaible in Water 

DATla May 19, 1980 

The Division of Fish and Wildlife has a working agreement with the Bureau 
of Pesticides that provides for review and recomnendationa on all application• 
for permits to use chemicals in water for the control of aquatic vegetation. 
Reviews are done at the Regional Office on all applicatioua. Fir•t time and 
amended applications are alao reviewed by cencral.off!,ce of the Bu~ of 
l.nvironmental Protection. · · 

It is the intention of this memorandum to provide guidance to all regional 
Fish and Wildlife personnel who review these applications ao they may be aware 
of the chemicals which are generally approved for use and the allowable doaagea 
for each chemical-.·. General conditions for waters open to the public are alao 
provided. The pesticide inepector in each region should have available copies 
of the labels for each pesticide formulation as registered with !PA ~nd th• 
Bureau of Pesticides. Always con.ault the label to determine the amount of 
active ingredient in the chemical proposed for use. 

Th• standard dosages pf herbicides which may be permitted 1A tr..b water 
for control of aquatic vegetation ia •• follows: 

Copper sulfate (Cuso4 • 5H20) For control of algae 0.3 ppm in the upper 11.x 
feet of lakes or ponds. (0.815 pounds per acre foot of water). Solid forma 
are not to be spread directly into water. Solid forms must be diasolved either 
by dragging bags behind a boat or by stirring tn water contain.ere prior to 
spraying. Best control of floating mats of filamentous algae is by apraying 
a •olution of copper sulfate on the surface at whatever dosage would produce 
0.3 ppm when dissipated to the bottom or aix feet deep. whichever is l•••· 
If water is inhabited by trout or has less than 50 ppm of carbonate hardne11 1 

then only half the above dosa~ should be permitted when the entire body of · 
water is to be treated. Water supply reservoirs may be treated without a permit. 
A two week separation period is required between a copper sulfate treatment and 
use of any other chemical. Repeat treatments &re permitted at not ies1 than 
2 week intervals. Users·of copper based products should be warned that all of 
the copper they put in the water will be deposited in the bottom 1ediiuenta and 
will accumulate there and may eventually cause problema by poiaouing anytbiag 
livin1 in these bottom aediments. 

Cutrine, Cutrine Plus and other copper compounds are permitted in place of copper 
sulfate provided the dosage of elemental copper does not exceed the amount in 
0.3 ppm copper sulfate. This ia 0.076 ppm elemental copper or 0.2 pound per 
acre foot. Cutrine has 0,76 lb copper per gallon so 0.27 gallon per acre foot 
ia permitted in the upper 6 feet of depth. For Cutrine Plus which ha1 0.909 lb' 
copper per gallon the dosage allowed is 0.23 gallon per acre foot. In both 
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caaes thi• is less than the dosages recommended on the labels. All other require• 
11!9nts are the same as for copper sulfate. Cutrine Plue Granular is regt.ter•d hy 
!'PA and New York but has never been per::iitted because the recoam:iended dosage of 
.4 ppm of elemental copper ia S times the copper concentration ve nor:1&lly allow. 
lt mi&ht be pcrmittad to control algae in swimming area• if no fiah'ar• preacut. 

Diguat ia th• mos:: frequently used herbicide for rooted aquatic vegecatio11 1ucn 
•• pondweeda, elodea, coontail and bladdenrort and for floating duckveeda. Th• 
acandard aoaage is one gallon per surface acre regardless of depth. !n small 
localized situations a maximum of 2 gallons per surface acre has been ap~roved, 
particul&•ly where the applicant identified the species of ?l&nt involved and 
baa found the l gallon per acre doaage to be inadequate. Never authorize in 
turbid water or where plants have muddy covering on leaves since the solids 
prevent &b•orption by the plants. Diq~at should never be per:nittad tog•tbcr 
vit:h co9per product•. There aa.tat be I! two week sepa.Jiation period b.etllCaai.thalr 

-~- . 

1,4-D Granular form:ulationa of various esters, moat of which are equivalent 
to l<n. 2,4-D acid should be used in early season during active plant 
grovch to control coontail, watennilfoil water stargraas, water lilli••• 
vatarahield and water cheatnut. Standard dosage is 20 lb of acid 
e<tU1valent pe~ acre although water lillies, watershield, coontail and 
wac•r chestnut often r~qµire higher dosages. The maxi:num dotage allowed 
ia 40 pound• of acid equivalent per acre. Cannot be used vher• doate•tic 
water aupplies will b• affected. Liquid formulations are available but 
are ••ldom requested for uae any more because they are ~ot allowed lt 
aa high do•ages as the granular which is a slow release method and more 
effective. Liquid formulations can be used as a foliage apra.y on lloet
iua t ..ved or ei:utrgcnc·vegetation at doeages specified on the label• 
(uaually noc over 8 lb acid equivalent per acre). 

Ep.dothall There are several formulations of this acid which are particularly 
u•eful in controlling apecific aquatic vegetation problems which may b• ;>4rm.ittad. 

Aguachol "K"' uses the dipotaasium salt of endothal l ln liquid form u ita &ctive 
ingredienc and is especially effective for control of Najas .!l!.2., Potamogeton 
crispue, Ceratoohvllum spo, and Zannichellia palustris. Aguathol Granular is 
the same chemical in granular form and provides a slow release of the active 
ingredient at the lake or pond boc.tom thus having less impact on the entire 
wacar column. Doe~ge ahould not exceed 3 ppm of active ingredient for entire 
pond or lake treatment• or 4 ppm for apot or marginal treatments. Rydr?thal ~ 
('Liquid) and Hydrothal 191 (Granular) contain dimethylalkylamine salts ·of 
endothall (acid). These chemicals can cause fish kills at dosa~es slightly 
above 0.3 ppm acid equivalent. They may be permitted for control of filamentou• 
algae and Chara in localized sites such as swimming areas and drainage ditches 
at dosages up to 0.2 ppm acid equivalent if fish are present. If no fiah are 
present the higher dosages up to 0.8 ppm may be allowed to provide longer l&ating 
control. The lower dosage where fish are present :cay have to be repeated t~varal 
times in a season when algal growth reappears. 

Simazine (Trade name Aquazine) is a broad spectrum herbicide ~hich controls 
planktonic and filamentous algae, Chara, Mvrioohvllum, Najas and Potamogeton. 
It is relatively non-toxic to fish and zooplankton but i:s persistence for as 
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much as two months makes its large scale use unacceptable. It is therefor• 
regiaterad for use only in ponds where little or no outflow occurs during' th• 
entire su111Der season. Because of ita broad spectrum effect it may limit 
primary productivity in a pond and thus reduce fish growth rates. Au~horiz• 
oaly in private ponds with no summer outflow. Maximum allowable do•agi ia· 
6.8 	lba. per acre foot of water. · · 

2,4,.5-TP (Silvex) No herbicidea.-eoataining this active ingre.di~t may be 
authorized due to its dioxin cont&:ldn.ants. 

..... 

General Conditions in waters open to the. public 

Watera open to the public include all of the larger lakes in the state where 
the bottom of the lake is state owned up to mean low water line. Th••• 1nclwSe 
th• Great Lakes (Erie, Ontario), Chautauqua Lake, Lake Champlain, Lake G4lor1•. 
Qa.eida Lake and the Pinger Lakes (except Hemlock). Other lakes whera th• · · 
ownership of the bottom may be uncertain are considered open to the public 
whenever th•re ia any publicly owned land touching the shoreline of the lake · 
and auch lands are not posted or regulated against general public acce.a. In . 
all such waters open to the public the following conditions apply to any perld..ta 
for uae of chemical• in water to control aquatic vegetation: 

a .. 	 Treatment for ~ooted a~ua.tica (vascular plants) may not be done im>ra 
th&n 200 feet from shor'e or in water over six feet deep axcapt _to 
open boat channels not over 100 ft wide out to open water. Su~~-
boat channels should be no closer than 0.25 mile apart. · ,:: ;·~·· 

·,.J ..... .. . 
b. 	 Undeveloped 1horalines ~Y not be treated. 

c. 	 Sbareline• adjacant to publicly owned lands may be treated only vitb 
concurrance of the agency having jurisdiction of such landa. 

~.. 	 Other than for algae control, only one chemical herbicide may be uaed 
in any treatment area per year and repeat treatments with the same 
or another chemical in the same year are prohibited. (This rule i• 
genarally followed in private lakes also but might have to be relaxed 
if ·the private owner ii adamant and the label allows it) . '... 

e. 	 Any treatment which would r'sult in demonstrable harm to fi1herie1 

resources may be denied or limited as the situation warranta. 
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FEDERAL INSECTICIDE, FUNGICIDE, & ROD~NTICIDE ACT - CATEGORIES OF TOXICITY.. 
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION 

LDso 	 LC50 

Signal Wot·d Oral Probable Oral Dose Dermal (mg/kg)l Inhalation 
Category on. the Label (mg/kg)l for a lSO lb. Han 24 hr. Exposure (ug/1)2 

I (HIGHLY TOXIC) 	 DANGER - skull 0 to SO a few drops to a 0 to 200 0 to 200 
and crossbones - teaspoonful 0 thru 0.2 mg/l 

I I (MODERATELY WARNING over SO to over one teaspoonful over 200 to over 200 to 
TOXlC) soo to one ounce 2,000 2,000 

(0.2 thru 
2 mg/l 

1[ [ (SL[GHTLY CAUTION over SOO to over one ounce to one over 2,000 to 2,000 to 20,000 
TOXIC) S,000 pint or one pound 20,000 2 t h rn 2o mg I l 

V[ (RELATIVELY none* over 5,000 over one pint or one over 20,000 over 20,000 
NONTOXIC) pound (greater than 

20 mg/l 

NOTE: *None required based on LD50 - the dose level which will LC50 - the air concentration which 
acute toxicity; however, nature of kill SO% of the test animals. will kill 50% of test animals exposed for 
product and use pattern may require Minimum of 14 days observation. a period of l hour. Minimum of 14 days 
appropriate precautionary Animals fasted for oral studies. observation. Vapor or gas may be 
statements. expressed in ppm. 

!Equivalents: 1000 milligrams (mg) = l gram (g); 28.3 grams = l ounce; l kilogram (kg) = 2.2 pounds (lb) 
2Equivdlents: l liter (1) = 1.06 quarts; 1000 micrograms (ug) = l milligram (mg) 

This information obtained from the Northeastern Regional Pesticide Coordinators' Pesticide Information Manual. 
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A SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE DIVISION OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

TO: PERSONS WHO APPLY CHEMICALS CONTAmING COPPER TO LAKES OR PONDS 

Every package of cigarettes bears a warning that smoking may be 
dangerous to ones health. Every container of copper sulfate or other 
copper-containing algicide should bear a conspicuous warning that its 
contents may be dangerous to the health of the waters where used. 

New York State law requires the Department of Environmental 
Conservation to issue permits for the use of chemicals in water to 
control aquatic vegetation. These permits cannot be legally denied 
in privately owned waters. Only the dosage of authorized chemicals 
may be restricted to assure safety to aquatic life at the time of 
treatment. 

However, we feel it is our obligation to warn permittees that all 
of the copper which is put into a body of water goes into the bottom. 
sediments and stays there indefinitely (unless ~redged out). The use 
of copper algicides year after year thus results in a continuous accu
mulation of copper in the bottom sediments (mud). Copper is a toxic 
substance when present at excessive concentrations just as common salt 
(sodium chloride) is toxic in large doses (there are no fish in the 
Great Salt Lake of Utah!). 

Repeated use of copper-containing algicides can cause serious 
environmental damage in lakes or ponds. Bottom dwelling organisms 
which are one source of fish food can be completely eliminated and 
certain desirable rooted aquatic plants !D8Y be unable to grow. Some 
people may consider it an advantage to have a sterile lake bottom. 
However, we have heard of some lake owners in Wisconsin who have spent 
large sums of money to !lave the copper dredged out of their lake beds 
after the lakes became unproductive due to copper poisoning. 

We do not have the ability to test lake botto1I1S to warn of im
pending toxic conditions. We can only warn you that continued use of 
copper-containing chemicals in any body of water can severely impair 
the future ability of that water body to support normal living commu
nities of plants and animals. 
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Appendix 7 


Copper 


Recomnendation: 	 0.005 mg/l. as total copper for the protection of fish and 

aquatic life. 

Existing criterion: 	 Not greater than 0.2 milligrams per liter expressed as 

Cu in waters having an alkalinity of 80 milligrams per 

liter or above. 

Copper when dispersed to water, is distributed in several forms, most 

conmonly including metallic copper, copper sulfate, copper chloride, copper 

nitrate and copper oxide. Metallic copper is insoluble in water. while 

copper oxide is only slightly soluble and the remaining salts are highly 

soluble in water. 

The uses for copper and its salts are very diverse. Metallic copper is 

used extensively in the electroplating and electrical industries, and for 

cooking utensils, pipes, roofing, currency and other uses where corrosion 

resistance or conductivity are important. Copper salts are used in textile 

processes, insecticides. fungicides. algicides and other industrial purposes. 

Copper salts generally occur in natural waters in trace quantities, 

usually less than 0.020 mg/1. (Mcintosh, 1976). Thus the presence of elevated 

quantities of copper usually indicate human influence or pollution. Copper in 

small quantities is considered an essential element for life, particularly in 

the formation o.f hemoglobin in animals and for growth of plants. However, small 

increases fn copper content of water may quickly make the water unsuitable for life. 

There has been insufficient work accomplished in defining clearly the toxic 

agent of a copper compound, i.e., total vs ionic copper, and its relationship to 
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parameters affecting its availability in water. Therefore, all concentrations 

given below will be as total copper unless otherwise specified. 

Mcintosh (1975) demonstrated the rapidity with which copper is complexed 

in moderately hard water. Upon addition of 3 1119/l. copper sulfate, the copper 

concentration declined ~ithin one day of addition to levels approximating 

0.5 mg/l. and subs~uently gradually declined to background concentrations in 

6 to 8 weeks. The copper became accumulated primarily in plant tissue and the 

sediments. Stiff (1971) observed that 43 to 77 percent of copper in natural 

waters was adsorbed to suspended particulate matter greater than 0.45 um in 

size. In model water systems, the soluble copper was present predominantly as 

copoer carbonates (approximately 96.7i) with the remainder as ionic copper 

when amino acids, cyanide or humic complexes were absent. However, in the 

presense of these latter substances, copoer became strongly complexed with 

these substances to varying degrees rather than fanning copper carbonates (Stiff. 

1971). 

Copper concentrations in water that are detrimental to humans are unlikely 

to be consumed due to their disagreeable taste (McKee and Wolf, 1963). Copper 

concentrations detrimental to livestock and most terrestrial wildlife exceed 

those detrimental to man and rarely occur in nature, therefore, there is little 

concern for copper poisoning from aqueous sources (Rudd and Genelly, 1956; Tucker 

and Crabtree, 1970). 

Toxicity of copper and its salts(in the absence of suspended matter, amino 

acids, cyanide and humic complexes) to aquatic life has been widely studied • 
• 

First literature recognition of the toxic effects to fish may have been that of 

Titcomb in 1914. Prior to that time, it algicidal (Moore and Kellennan, 1905) 

and bactericidal (Kellennan and Bethwith. 1906) oroperties had been well documented. 
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Letha 1 effects of copper in fish are caused by chelation of copper with 

;:;1rn11scl ~)roteins of the skin, mouth and gills {Holland, et al., 1960; Lloyd, 

1961; Trama, 1954) at concentrations of copper as low as 0.03 mg/1. The 

respJnses are typical of respiratory distress or hypoxia. The fish rise to the 

surface of the water, increase respiration rate, dart about with jaws agape, 

respond less to external stimuli, finally losing equilibrium, and becoming 

inrnabile before dying. 

Acute toxicity of copper to fish and other aquatic life varies widely. 

The concentration of copper affecting an organism varies with the same factors 

that affect availability of copper in water given above. Pagenkopf et al. {1974} 

detennined that the primary toxic agent is the cupric ion and the principal 

factor controlling its toxicity is alkalinity. Therefore, a given concentration 

of copper in water of low hardness or alkalinity {less than 80 mg/l. as CaC03} 

and low dissolved oxygen·content {less than 4.0 mg/l.) will be more toxic than 

if the same conc2ntration were present in hard or more alkaline waters with 

higher dissolved oxygen content. The wide variation in acute toxicity is evident 

in Table I which presents reported toxicity findings of numerous authors. Members 

of the family Centrarchidae appear to be relatively insensitive to elevated copper 

levels {96-!icur median tolerance concentrations ranging from 0.2 to 10.2 mg/1. 

for bluegills) (Tlm} when compared with the more sensitive Salmonidae, and brown 

bullheads~ goldfish and striped bass {96-hour Tlm range from 0.04 to 0.5 mg/l.). 

Among the invertebrates, the various soecies of water flea Daphnia sp., the isopod 

Gamnarus ;seudolimnaeus and the snail Physa integr~ appear to be as sensitive to 

:onoer ~s Salmonids. 

Sublethal effects (See Table 2) of copper to fish include cessation of 

feeding at 0.009 to 0.10 mg/l. in brook trout and rainbow trout, respectively 

(Dr~mmond et al., 1973; Lett et al., 1976), increased cough response at 0.006 to 
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0.015 mg/l. in brook trout (McKim and Benoit, 1971; Ortm1110nd et al., 1973) and 

increased loccmotor activity at 0.012 to 0.015 mg/1. copper (Drurrmond et al •• 

1973). This latter resoonse manifiests itself in two extremes, i.e., avoidance 

and attraction. Avoidance was demonstrated with Atlantic salmon in both field 

and laborator1 situations at copoer concentrations of 0.0023 to 0.0043 mg/1. 

(Sprague, l964a; Sprague, 1964b; Sprague and Ramsey, 1965; Sprague, et a1 ., 

1965) which may have been aggravated by the presence of zinc. 
r 

This avoidance 

orevented reproduction due to failure of the salmon to reach their soawning beds. 

Attraction of goldfish was shown in a shallow coooer gradient {0.011 to 0.017 

mg/1.) (Kleerekoper. 1973; Kleerekoper et al., 1972). 

Reoroduction of fathead minnows was reduced at copoer concentrations of 

10.6 to 18.4 ug/1. in soft water {31 mg/1. as CaC03) (Mount and Stephan, 1969) 

and 14.5 to 33 ug/1. in hard water (200 mg/1. as CaC03) (Mount, 1968). Growth 

of fathead minnows was affected by copper concentrations greater than 10.6 ug/1. 

in soft water (Mount and Stephan, 1969) and greater than 14.5 ug/1. {Mount and 

Steohan, 1968) or 32.0 ug/1. {Eaton, 1973) in hard water (200 mg/1.). Similarly, 

growth of brook trout was reduced by 32.5 ug/1. copper in soft water {45 mg/1.) 

(McKim and Benoit, 1971) and rainbow trout growth ~as reduced by 75 ug/1 copper 

in very hard water {365 mg/1.) (Lett et al., 1976). Some acclimation to copper 

at exoerimental concentrations was noted by Lett et al., (1G76). 

Accumulat1on of copper ·in fish exposed to lethal concentrations occurred 

orimarily on the gills and in the liver {Benoit, 1975, and Brungs et al., 1973). 

Fish did not accumulate increasing_ amounts of cooper with increasing age 

(Tong et al., 1974) nor at sub-effect levels (McKim and Benoit. 1974) but short 

term exposures did cause temoorary (up to 79 days duration) increases in copoer 

content of green sunfish {Lepomis cyanellus) in experimental o~nds i"eceiving 
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copper sulfate treatment (Mcintosh, 1975). Lin et al. (1972) stated that there 

was no apparent relationship between lenqth of copper exposure or concentration 

of copper to the copper residues detected in fish, however, fish 

exposed to copper generally had increased concentrations in the flesh. 

Copper at concentrations of 0.006 and 0.014 mg/1. lowered the resistance of 

the European eel (Anquilla anguilla) and coho salmon, respectively, to the bacteria 

Vibrio anguillarum (Rodsaether et al., 1977; Stevens, 1977). 

The maximum acceptable toxicant concentrations (MATC) ahd application factors 

for cooper are in close agreement (sunmarized below) considering the inherent 

biological variability and that total copper was used for calculations rather 

than dissolved copper. 

MATC {mg/1. t AEelication Factor 
Species T,l~e of water Safe Unsa e Safe Unsafe Reference 

Fathead 
minnow Hard 0.015 0.033 0.03 0.07 Mount, 1968 

Fathead 
minnow Hard 0.024 0.037 0.07 Pickering et al., 1977 

Fathead 
minnow Soft 0.011 0.018 0.14 0.24 Mount &Stephan, 1969 

Fathead 
minnow Variable 0.066 0.12 0.04 0.07 Brungs et al., 1976 

Brook tl""Out Soft 0.010 0.017 0.10 0.17 McKim & Benoit, 1971 

Bl uegi 11 Soft 0.021 0.040 0.02 0.04 Benoit, 1975 

Similar effect - no effect concentrations are s1J11111arized on .. the foll owing page and 

are consistent with MATC 'falues noted above. 
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Erfect - tlo effect (mo/1.:.l 

Soecies Tyoe of Water Safe Unsafe Reference 
~

Brown bullhead Hard 0.011 0.016 Christensen et al. 1972 


Coho salmon Soft 0.010 0.014 Stevens, 1977 


Daohnia maqna Hard 0.040 0.060 · Winner &Farre 11, 1976 


Daohni,! ambi ua 


Daphnia pulex ard 0.020 0.040 Winner &Farrell, 1976 


Daohn1a oarvula 


uammarus oseudo1imnaeus 


Camoeloma decisum oft 0.008 0.015 Arti;ur &Leonard, 1970 


Physa inte ra 


.. 
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Copper is colTITionly found in association with other heavy metals particularly 

zinc or cadmium. Synergistic reactions between copper and zinc causing avoidance 

reactions by Atlantic salmon have been noted previously. Eaton (1973} found that 

fathead minnow spawning success and egg production were reduced by coooer concen

trations between 5.3 and 6.7 ug/l w~en low concentrations of added cadmium and 

zinc were present. The cadmium and zinc concentrations were 3.9 and 27.3 ug/l., 

respectively, when no effect was observed and 7.1 and 42.3 ug/1., respectively, 

when reproduction was affected. Test waters had average ~ardness and alkalinity 

of 207 and 154 mg/l., respectively, expressed as Caco3• Each concentration of 

the heavy metals could be reasonably expected below industrial areas thus 

influencing the reproductive and growth capability of sensitive fishes. 

Soluble copper compounds are the most widely used chemicals for the control 

of algae in impounded waters. The prevalent algal problems occur in waters 

supporting wann water fisheries. They are also the waters with the greatest 

nutrient content which supports algal growth. Copper at concentrations between 

0.05 and 1.0 mg/l. will kill most species of green and blue-green algae. These 

concentrations are sufficient to kill fish if they are exposed for a sufficient 

period of time to copper, therefore, control of algae with copper must be dealt 

with cautiously. It should be noted that the greatest mass of algae will be 

located within the first 1 to 2 meters of the water surface. The Department of 

Environmental Conservation issues pennits for algae control to private citizens 

with certain conditions attached. These conditions recognize the dis tributiona 1 

pattern of algae in the water column and pennit a copper concentration of 0.076 . 
mg/1. in waters with an alkalinity of 80 mg/1. or more (0.025 mg/1. in waters 

with less than 80 mg/1. alkalinity} over.:the-f.irst··l to 2 meters of the water 

column thereby temporarily controlling the majority of algae present. Fish 

within the treatment zone are ~emporarily repelled; however, due to the hardness 
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and alka11nity of the water, tile copoer is quickly complexed and precipitates 

to be incorporated in the sediments or is taken up by the algae. 

The fresh waters of New York State gener~lly have an alkalinity of 150 mg/1. 

or less and hardness of 200 mg/l. or less expressed as calcium carbonate·. 

Therefore, experimental results presented above are applicable to most New York 

State fresh waters. Based upon MATC values. the synergistic effects of copper 

with other metals, and reduced disease resistance. a total copper concentration 
~... 

of 0.005 mg/l. is recomnended. 

r ~- :' .. 
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Ti.lhle 1: Acute toxicity of copper and copper compmmds lo fish anJ aqual i c inverti~bn1tcs 

(me/l) 	 ll i Oil S 'WY 

Scientific name Des c l'l.r!J ~-fl.ill!!£ Corn:· ..ut rar l on Duration. fu~ Ef f <-c v:"~ 	 Bi· f e> 1·cnc e 

Fl shes: 

Salmonldae: 

Atlantic salmon o.os 	 Fleld lnciplent lethal Sprague (lq6s)Salmo ~ 

concentration 


Salmo salar Atlantic salmon 0.032 s 	 Incipient lethal level Sprague & Ramsey(l965) 
soft water; 11°c 

W!n2. salar Atlantic salmon 0.125 96 hours s 	 TI.m; lllT-=8-10; pH=6.5- WLlson ( 1972) 
6. 7; 18-21°c 

Salmo salar Atlantic salmon 0.48 F 	 Incipient lethal level; Sprague (1964a) 
hard water; pH=7.1-7.5;
is0 c; juveniks 

Atlantic salmon 0.04-0.06 21 days 	 Little mortality; 1s0 c Grande (1967)~li!ll. 

~ gairdneri Rainl:>ow trout 0.8 48 hours Field 	 TLm Herbert et al.(1965) 

Salmo gairdneri Rainbow trout 0.4-0.5 48 hours s 	 TLm; dependent on Brown ( 1968) 
dissolved oxygen & 
hardness 

~ gairdneri Rainbow trout 0.4-0.6 21 days s 	 Little mortality; 1s0 c Brown & Dalton(l970) 

* Bloassay Type: S=static; F=Flow-through; l'!eld•,Field sLudy; U··0 Unlrnown 
** 	Effects & remarks: TLm.:inedian tolerance limit; LC=lethal conccntrution to n givC'n 1wrcC'ntagC' of i11dividt1;1lH; MATC~ Maximum 

acceptable toxlcant concentration; TL=Tolerance limit ton given percentage of individuals; 1m~1111rd11ess HS 

mg/l. Caco3 ; DO=Dissolved oxygen in mg/l. · 

http:0.04-0.06


Tabl" 1: Ac11Lc toxicity of cnpp•!r a11d copp.ir.comp•lurnb Lo rish and ;u11wt.ic lnv.,rtd>n1tcs 

(mg/I) II i •la" h.1y 

Sc; I cnr· 1 I" i c nmne lli.:.:i£rlJ:!.U .Y£...J.1ame Couc" Ill r ail!ill llur:1r i o.u TVIH*·l; ill~ ~J;:f 1~n·11c~ 

S11lmn gi1I rslnerl R,1lnhow t:roul 0, 75 48 lwun; s Tl.m; t'.i,1-tB.4°C Urow11 & Uul ton( 1';170) 

W.!l!2 &l!lrdn~rl Rainbow trout 5,0 11 hours s Duath or distress;
12.a0 c 

Applegate ct al.(1957) 

. 
Sal!!!2 gatrdnl;!rl Rainbow trout 0.15 48 hours s 'l'Lm; t 1°C Cope (1966) 

~ &li!lrdfl!!.rl Rainbow trout 0,242 48 hours F LC SO; ll().::.IS0-37S; Cope (1966) 
pll"'8.0-8.l 

~ &li!trdneri Rainbow trout 0,094 10 days F Threshold LC SO, lll>a Fogels & Sprague(1977) 
JSO-l7S; ~1-8.0-8,J 

~ ga lrdl}!ffl Rainbow trout 0.070 48 hours Field 1'1~11; llD-"'21-26; pl! .. Calamari & Marchetti 
5.5-6.4 (1975) 

~ trntta nrowu trout 0,04-0.0b 21 days s l..i ttlc mortality; 1s0 c Grande ( 1967) 

~ ll'.!:!ll.!L Drown trout 2.5 12. 5 hours ~'leld Purtlal kill, :148 ppn Wurrlck ct al,(1948) 
ulkal lnl ty 

Salvellnus ~.!.!).!!11§. Brook trout 0.1 96 hours 'f 'fLm; 14 month-old fl sh Mi::klm & Bc11oit( 1971) 

OncorbynchHs Ohlnook' salioon 0,04 - ~· Acutely toxic to fry Hazel & Mclth(J970) 
tshawytscl).Q 

'' 

* Bioas suy Type: S=s tat I c; F~flow-thro11uh; f I c ld"-f I c Id study; U• ll11lmown 
** 	Effects & r<!rnarks: 1'1.m~mcdlan tolerance limit:; LC~lclh<.11 .:011C<!11t rario11 Lo a giv<~n P"tT<'11l:1g1' of i11divi1h111lli; HATC~ H<ndnnun 

1.1cccpl<1hle toxlca11t concentration; TL&Tolc1·1.111cc limit lo u given P''fCl!11t<1g1: of individ1111ls; llO·llanhwi;s ai; 

mg/l. Ci.ico3 ; DO"IHssolved oxygen In rng/l. 

http:LC~lclh<.11
http:u11wt.ic


Tabll• 1: Acute toxlcltv of copper Jnd copp1•r c11mpnumls 

(1q~/l) 

.{_;_onrpot rat I on !)ur;}t fl"ln 

Oncorhynchus kisutch Coho salme>n 0.19-0.48 96 hours 

Oncorhynchus kisutch Coho salmon 0.074 96 hours 

Oncorhvnchus kisutch Coho salmon 0.060 96 hours 

Cyorinida.g: 

Pimephales promelas Fathead minnow 0.43 96 hours 

fimephales promell!.§. Fathead minnow 0.75 96 hours 

Pimephales promelas Fathead minnow 0.84 96 hours 

Pimeph~ promelas Fathead minnow 0.18 96 hours 

Pimephales promelas Fathead minnow 1.4 96 hours 

Pimephales promelas Fathead minnow o.os 96 hours 

Pimephales promehs Fathead minnow 0.60-0.98 96 hours 

.a.£.lm:.1JJ.flw1m1t!l. 

* Bloassay Type: S:ostacic; F=Flow-through; Fidd"Field study; U=llnknmm 
lrfr 	 Effects & remarks: TLm'"'--mcdlan tolerance limit; LC=lethal concentration to 

acceptable toxicant concentration; TL=Toler.:incl:! limit 
mg/l. Caco3; OO=Dissolved oxygen in mf;/l. 

t:o fb,h ;ind 

nt oas:;;1y 

Tuf•l"'.___ 

u 

s 

s 

F 

F 

s 

s 


s 


s 


s 


ac1t1;1rlc invL'rtPlir:1tl·s 

Effr,·t·.':* 

TLm 

TL!n, yearlings; 10
120c • llD-<89-99 

TL!n, smolts; 10
120c; HD-<89-99 

TL!n; hard water 

TL!n, HD=31; pH=
6.9-7.2; Alk=30-31 

TI..m, 
7.2; 

TL!n 

Tl.Jn; 

TI..m; 

HD=31; pH=6.9
Alk=30-31 

hard water 

soft water 

R<:fu.£!!£.£ 

Holland et al.(1960) 

Lorz (1976) 

Lorz (1976) 

Mount (1968) 


Mount & Stephan (1969) 


.Mount & Stephan ( 1969) 

Maloney & Palmer(1956) 

Tarzwell &Henderson 
(1960) 

Tarzwell &Henderson 
(1960) 

TL 50, dissolved copp~r Bn.ings et al.(1976) 

moderately soft & hard 

water. 


a given PL'rccnt;i:~c of individual!->; HATC~ Maximum 
lo a given percenlage of individuals; liDAlardnc!ls ns 

http:0.60-0.98
http:0.19-0.48


1'i1hl" I: Acuu~ Loidcity of coppPr and copper compounds lo fish ;11\d :1q11;1tic inv"n"hr.1t1•!; 

(mc/l) Hi11:1s::;:iy 

Sc j 1·111 if I c n.;.'!l.!l .!2£Jirr!J:!!j .~.!LJ.'\f!IUC .Conc<•nt r;it Ion Du nit ion Eff,·1~1 ~'* 1t1:f1·1·.. n1:1• 

Not I megonus Golden shiner i .o Field ~ot ldl I ed El ppcs ( 195•>) 
crysole11cus 

Nottmegonus 
Clysol I ecus Golden shiner s.o 46. houn F Total mortality L(mls & Lewis( 1971) 

Carasslus auratus Goldfish 0.094 24 hours s 1'Lm; soft w;1tcr; 25°C "lckerlng & llcndenon 
(t%4) 

Carass I us a1u:.!~ Goldfish 0.036 96 hours s TlM; soft water; 25°C Ptckcrlng & Henderson 
( 1964) 

Cyprln11~ curpio Carp 2.1 24 hours s Tl.m; pll"'7.8, 11°c; Rehwoldt ut ul .( t971) 
D.0.=6.S 

Cyprinus carpio Carp 0.81 96 hours s 1'lrn; pll= 7. 8 i 17°C; Rdiwoldt et al. ( t 971) 
ll.O.=b.5 

Centruchlda!.ll 

Lepomls macrochlrus IHucgl 11 1.2s 96 ll••UTS s Tl.m; 18°C; soft water Patrick et al.(1968) 

Lepgmls macrochlrus Bluegl 11 1.10 96 hours F TL so. ll!F>4S; pH'-'7-8 Benolt (197S) 

l.ePQml s macrocht rus Bluegill o. 74 96 hour!l. s TLmj pit S. 3• 110=45-47 Trama ( 1954) 

Lepomi s mac roch i rus Bluegill l.2S 96 hours s 1'Lm, 18~C. soft wat:er Cairns & Scheier(t968) 

* n loas say Type: S= st at i c; F-"FI ow-th rough; Fl el d"Fi eld sludy; U=Unl111nwn 
'1.-1: 	 Effects & rcmarlq;: Ttm~medlun tolec-ance I indt; LC'-'lethal concentration Lo a !tlVt'll perc1·11tag1• of indivhlual!•; Mf\TC" M.oduuu. 

acccpt 11hle toxicant concentration; 'l'L=TolPrancc limit lo u giv1"1 p<'1-cL·11Ln1:" of i11dividu1d i;; 111)-11.,nllwss as 
mg/ 1. CaC03 i 00--01 ssol ved oxygen in mg/ t. 

http:Centruchlda!.ll
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Table 1: AcuLc toxicity of copper and copper compounds to fish and aquatic invcrtt!bratcs 

(mg/I) Illoassay 

Sclcntific name Des c r I. pt j .Y..L.D.ill!!!l Concentration Durntion Tvpc* Effect'°'* RcfcrC'nce 

Leuomis macrochirus Bluegill 0.46 JO days u TLm, soft water Surbes ( 1965) 

Lepomis macrochirus Bluegill • 10.0 96 hours s TLm, hard water Tarzwell & Henderson 
(1960) 

Lepomis macrochirus Bluegil 1 0.2 96 hours s TLm, soft water Tarzwell & Henderson 
( 1960) 

Lepomis macrocbirus Bluegill 10.2 96 hours s TLm; hard water; 25°C Pickering & Hendel'son 
(1964) 

Lcpomis macrochirus Bluegill 0.66 96 hours s TLm; soft water; 25°C Pickering & Henderson 
(1964) 

Lepgmi~ m~crqchirus Bluegill 2.80 48 hours s 	 TLm; 24°C Cope ( 1966) 

Lepomis macrochirus Bluegill 0.86 24 hours· s TLm, soft water, 25°C Pickering & Henderson 
( 1964) 

Lepomis macroc!lirus Bluegill 10. 7 24 hours s TLm, hard water, 25°C Pickering & Henderson 
(1964) 

Lepomi~ m_1.1cr9c:h.!.!l!s Bluegill 3.8 24 hours s 	 TLm; 17°C; pH-7.8; Rehwoldt et al.(1971) 
D.0.~6.5 

* Hloassay Type: S"'statlc; F"'Flow-through; Field=Field study; U=Unknown 
**Effects 	&.remarks: TLm~-median tolerance limit; LC=lcthal concentration to a given pcrCL'ntage of individuals; MATC= Maximwn 

acceptable toxicant conccnLnition; Tf.=Tolenmce limit to a given percentage of individuals; llD=llardness as 
mg/l. CaC03; DO=Dissolved oxygen in mg/l. 
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Table t: Acule toxicity of coppct" and copper compoun<I:.; to [i:>h and aqw1tic l11vcnclnal<~s 

(mg/l) 11 l Oi.1SS<1y 

Scientific na!Jle Descrlptj~Jl.i!!!!!:l. Co 11ccn t r •t!:..l!!..u Duratio11 T~{P'!'" t::f f ~· c t •':-4· Refen0>nce 

Lepoml s .mac rochi rus ---- Olueglll 

" 
2.4 96 hours s TLm; 17°c; pll"'7.8; 

D.0.=6.5 
Rehwoldt et al. ( 1971) 

Microp~~ salmoides Largemouth bass 1.0 - Field Not killed Elppcs ( 1959) 

Ictaluridae: 

Ictalurus punctatus Channel catfish 2.5 94 hours F Not lethal. 19-24°C Lewis & Lewis (1971) 
\ 

Ictalurus nebulosus Brown bullhead 0.17-0.19 96 hours F 11. 50• 7 mgnth-old flsh.Brungs et al.(1973) 
111>=200, 23 c, pt1•7.2-8.2 

PHclchthyldaei 

Marone. arii.::rl<:..!.!!!. Whlte perch 11.8 24 hours s TLm; 0l 7 C; pH• 7. 8; Rehwoldt et al.(1971) 
o.o.- 6.5 

Marone ameTlcana White perch 6.2 96 hours s Tl..m; t 7°C; p11•7. 8; Rehwoldt et al (1971) 
D.0.=6.5 

Morone saxatilus Striped bass 0.4 24 hours F TLm; flngerllngsj 21,tC Hughes (1971) 

Marone saxat Hus 	 Striped bass 0.25 48 hours F TLm; fi.ngcrlings; 21. IC llughes (1971) 

Marone saxatllus 	 Striped l:ass 0.15 72+ hours F TLm; fingerl lngs; 21.1C Hughes ( 1971) 

~!!.. fill!@t llus 	 Striped bass o. 75 24 hr, F TLmj larvae; 21.1°c llughes (J971) 

* Bloassay Type: S=static; F"'Flow-through; Fleld=Fleld study; U"-llnl:nown
** 	Effects & remarks: Tlm=medlan tolerance l lmlt; LC= lethal concentration to a given pct"ccntage of I ndlvidu<Jl::;; 1'1A'l'C~ Maximum 

acceptable toxlcant concentration; TL.,.Tolerancc limit to a given percentage of lndlvjduals; H().;llardness as 
mg/L. Caco3 ; OO"'Dlssolved oxygen In mg/l. 



Table 1: Acute toxicity of copp1.!r aod copper co111pnu11ds to fi.sh and aquatic invertebrates 

(midi) lliouss:iy 

Scientific name Descriptive name Concc•nt rp,t ion Du n1 l ion Tvpl--1' EffecL'~* Reference 

Morone saxatllus Striped bass.  0.25 48 & 72 hr,F l'Lm; larvae; 21.1°c Hughes (1971) 

Marone saxatilus Striped bass 0.1 % hours F TLm; larvae; 21.1°c Hughes (1971) 

Marone saxatilus Striped bass 8.3 24 hours s TLm; 17°C; pll=7 .8 Rchwoldt et al.(1971) 
D.0.=6.5 

Marone saxatilus Striped bass 4.3 96 hours s TLm; 
0

1 7 C ; pll== 7 • 8 ; Rehwoldt et al.(1971) 

D.0 ...6.5 

Invertebrates: 

Acroneuria lycorias Stone fly 8.3 96 hours s TLin; 18°C; pH=7.2) Warnick & Bell (1969) 
H.D.•44; D.0.=9.2 

Ephemerella subvaria May fly 0.32 48 hours s TLin, 
0

18 C; pH•7.25 Warnick & Bell (1969) 
H.D,=44; D.0.=9.2 

Hydropsyche betteni Caddisfly 32.0 14 days s LC 
0

50; 18 C; pH=7.25; Warnick & Bell •(1969) 
H.D.=44; D.D.=9,2 

Crustacea: 

Garmiarus Amphipod 0.020 96 hours F TLm; l5°C; soft water Arthur & Leonard(l970) 
pseudolimnaeus 

0
Garmiarus lacustris 	 Amphlpod 1.5 96 hours s TLm, 15 C Neh0ker &Gaufin(1964) 

* 8ioassay Type: S=static; F=Flow-through; Fleld=,Field study; U=llnk11111.rn
** 	Effects & remarks: TLm=mcdian tolerance limit; LC= lethal concentrat lon to a given pcrccntnge of lndividu;tl s; MATC= Maximlun 

acceptable toxicant concentration; TL=Tolcrance limit to a given perccnlage of individuals; HD=Hardness as 
mg/l. Caco3 ; DO=Dissolvcd oxygen in mc/l. 

http:U=llnk11111.rn


Table t: Act1lt' toxicity 11r copper and nipp•·t· co111p111111il:; ((• fi~d1 .11ul ;i1p1a1 it" i11v1:rtl'hn1Lc::> 

(mg/ I) Iii llili-iS;i\' 

Sci Pill I fie llll!lJ.!:. lk·sc r i ptj}!.!.'_!1~ C1'11c1·fil£.i~ lhm1t i•111 Jv1w"" fJf .. cl •"·:, RPJC'n•11c1• 

Oa nhn1a magn;1 Water flea 0.044 48 houn:i 5 LC 50, II. I). ,,,,4 - '>'.I i 
pll~7.4-8.2 

lllcslngl'r & 
Chrlslcn:>c11( J'JJ:.!) 

Danhnla ma1ma Watl'r flea o.un 64 hours s Appanmt threshold 
toxlclly for SO% of 

Anderson ( 1950) 

animals 

LC ll.D."'-IJ0-160; Winner & Farrell.( 1976)0.086) n. hours s 50 1Daphnla !1!!illillL Watt:r flea 
pll ·R.2-9<'>'>; D.0,=8. 7

ll.l1;20C 

Thr«!ihold conce11trat.lu11 Anderson ( J'l44)Daphqil) magna Water flea 0.08 - s 
no l11111K1hill:wllo11; 
Copper as CuC1 ; 25°C

2 

s Thn•shulJ concentration Anderson ( l'J44)
Di111hn!Jl magna Water flea 0.10 

110 i111molilllr11Llon; 
Copper as Cuso ; 25°C

4 

Thri.!shnld Co11ccntrutio11;Andcrso11 (1948)0.027 64 houri> sDupl111 i a mai;na Water flea 
immoblizutlon; copper 
as CuCt ; 25°C .

2 

0,0tt6 n. hours s l.C 50; ll.D • .,,1'.10-160; Winner: & ~1rrell (1976)
Ouphnla pulex Watt!r: flea 

~lz8.2-9a5; o.D.=8.7
11.1,; we 

*. llloassay Type: S st;1tic; f', Fl11w-thn1uglt; ~'i1•l<Jc·ficltl i:ilmly; U"tl11lo1mm 
A.'. Effecls & rcmatk:;: Tl.mm<>diun tolerance limit; l.C,f1.,th;il con~· ..,nli-ati1111 to ;1 i;iv .. 11 p••n·1·11&.1g1· or i111livitlu;ds; MAl'C" M,1xi11111m 

acccptahle toxicant concentration; l'I. Tul er.111c:c L i111i l lll 11 givv11 1w1·c:1•11la1;•· o( iwllvidualsj lll>c·lli1rd11~·ss ;i:; 

1111_;/I. CaCOJ; f)lkOi~sol ""'' oxygen in 1111;/I. 



Table 1: Acute toxicity o( copper a11d copper compounds to fish and aquatic inV•'rtebrates 

(mr,/l) Bloassay 

Scientific name Dc~crlpljy~_!I~ Conc(•nt rat Ion l>unition Effect>';* Rcfcrc1"::c 

Daohnla oarvula Water fl ea 0.012 72 hours s LC 50, H.D.=130-160; 
pH=8.2-9.5, D.0.=8.7

0
11.4; 20 c 

Winner & Farrcll(l976) 

Daphflia ambigua Water flea 0.0677 72 hours s LC 50 H.D.=130-160; 
pH=8.2-9.5, D.0.=8.7

Winner & Farrell(1976) 

11.4; 20°c 

_Gyr~ 
·· ci.r:cumstriatus 

Snail 0.425 96 hours - TLm; hard water Wurtz & Bridges(1961) 

.!'.b.ll.A integra Snail 0.039 96 hours F TLm; t5°C; soft water Arthur & Leonard(1970) 

Phvsa h~tero:?tropha Snail 0.27 48, 72 & 
96 hours 

F TI..m; hard water Wurtz & Bridges(1961) 

Camr.>eloma decisum Snail 1.7 96 hours - GLm; 1s0 c; soft water Arthur & Leonard(1970) 

~· 

* Bioassay Type: S=static; F=Flow-through; Field=Field study; IJ=IJnl<nown 
** 	Effects & remarks: Tlm"'lllcdian tolerance limit; LC=lethal concentration to a given percentage of individuals; MATC= Maximum 

acceptable toxicant concentration; TL=Tolerance limi.t to a given percentage of individuals; llD=Hardncss as 
mg/l. Caco3 ; OO=Dissolved oxygen in mg/l. 

• 




T.1hJ1• !: Cha·outi.: ""•ff'-·t:t!. 

s .. i£.!lLJ...l..lr_JlJ!!.!!.! 1)1 1•\~rJJ.lf' i VP_f!.!.l'.W.: 

Sil I moni dill' 

Salve I I nus fonl·lnal is llrook t niut 

Salv1•l inus fonrinBl ls II nml( trout 

Salv1~l lnus fontinal Is nrook trout 

Salv•!l I nus font I nal Is 8 rook trout 

Salvcllnus fontlnal Is nrook trout 

Salvel Inus fontlnalls Brook trout 

Salvel !nus fontl nall s Brook trout 

Salvellnus fontlnal ls Broolc trout 

Salvcllnus fontlnnl ls Brook t rout 

* llioassay Type:. S"'slotic; F~flmJ-rhrn111:h 

·k1• 	 E(fccl conumrnts: 111>-llarchit:SS as ms/I CaC03; All(. 
toxl t:<.rnt concc11trat lu11. 

"t 1.:1>ppt·t· dtul 

(1111)1) 

c:*), ~t!!I! !..Lb!!! 


) ll.009 

.?, o.ot11J 

) 0.012 

) 0.01 s 

o.ons 


o.ous 


0.0'125 


o.012s 


0.0325 


Alkalinity LIS 

..:dpf"'I. 1i,.'\l~Jj"11uuJ:. t.i 11:.IJ .uuJ .iq1t.11 l,: iuv,·i·l •.'h1~•L1·~ .• 
Iii 

.lli!!i!!J.....>.!! G:i'.'..:.__ 

'!.It 1wu n; f 

14 hdll\"S f 

7 Jays r 

7 days r 

8 months t' 

tl months t' 

f 

3 months F 

4 1111111Lhs F 

LL f!:..~:L~.:.'. 

H1,.luc,·d o 1· 11.1 I <-P1I i 11g 

Inc n·as•·tl ..:. 1ugh 
resp·•nsc 

Jnc,·1·11S<'•I loconu•lor 
acLlvily fui- l days 

Jncrv·l'Ol'd locc11111Hor 
ac l Iv 1 t / f n 1· t cs t 
period. Al I results 
ubove at:: pll~ 7. 54

7. 75; 111>~44-116 i tl. s0 c 

Reduced survival 
y~arlings. 

Reduced g 1·1>wlh of 
stirvlvlng yoarl ing:; 

Rnducl•d c~g 
halchal>ility 

Al uv J ns expc rl cncc 
24% mortal Icy 

All•v.i ns expe ri ''nee 
lo la l Ill<} n a I l l y 

111g/t CaCO)i no lliss11lv1·d nxyg»1I iBllll\/I; MAl'C 

Un111u11011d "l a I . ( I 1J /'I) 

llnu111111111l ,,l ;ii • ( If} 7'1) 

Urrn1u11nml ..:L .:.ti. ( l 1J7'i) 

DrU111110111l 1• l a I • ( 19 73) 

McK I 111 & HL•nn it( 19 71) 

Mc.Kim & Bunoil(l971) 

McKlm & Henoit(J97J) 

McK Im & B c no i t( J9 71 ) 

McKim & Benni t( 1971) 

Naxi11111111 UCC<'plahle 

http:�\~rJJ.lf


T.:.ible 2: Chronic effect:; of copper and Cdpp<'t" comp..ninJs Lu fish <.111J aquatic invertebrates, 

(mg/l) Bioassay* 


Scieptific na111e De serf gt: Ive name , Conccntnit ion Du rat ion Tvpe EffPct~'* Reference 


Salvelinus fontinaliS Brook trout 0.0095- 22 months F MATC, all results McKim & Benoit(l971) 
0,0174 	 above at pH-7.5; 

HD=45, Alk•38.5-44,0 
natural water temp. 

Salvellnus fontinalis Brook trout 0.0094 F 	 Maximum no effect HcK.im & Benol t ( 1974) 
concentration for 
yearling thru spawn
ing to 3 month-old 
juveniles. pH..6.9-8.8, 
HD=40-46, Alk=39,5
48.0 Natural water temp. 

Salmo gairdneri Rainbow trout ~ 0.075 40 days F Reduced growth Lett et al.(1976) 

Salmo gairdneri ,Rainbow trout 0.10- 40 days F Cessation of feeding Lett et al.(1976) 
0.30 	 initially but returned 

to near normal feeding 
by end of experiment; 
tests at HD=365, 10°c 

Salmo gairdneri Rainbow trout 0.1 30 minutes S 	 Increased time to Shaw & Brown(t97t) 
hatching 

Salmo salar Atlantic salmon 0.0043 s 	 Avoidance reaction Sprague & Ramsey(t965) 

Atlantic salmon 0.0023 	 F Avoidance threshold; Sprague( 1946b)Salmo !!ll! 
juveniles 

* Bioassay Type: s=static; F=Flow-through
** 	Effect comments: llD=Hardness as mg/l CaC03; Alk.=Alkalinl ty as mg/l CaC03; DO,,Di.ssolved oxygen in mg/l; MATC= Maximum acccptabl e 

toxi.cant concentration. 



Table !: Cl1r•H1ic cffl'cts t1f coppl·1- ;11111 C•>ppl!r to fish and ;u111;,tic l11vcHebn1Lcs. 

~ll'.llU1.!.£.. llilllll~ Ol•scrlptlv1· nrme 

Cyprtnldac: 

Pl meplwl es promelas · Fatlwad minnow 

Plmc1>hi)l!:!~ promclos F11thcud minnow 

Plmcphales promclas Fathead minnow 

P!mechales promelas Fathead minnow 


Plmephal cs promclas Fatheud mlnnow 


Plmephal es promelns 1''athead minnow 


Plmephales promclas Fathead minnow 


Pl mcphal cs promelus Fathead minnow 


Plmcphales promelas 1''athead minnow 


* Bioassay 1'ype: S""Slat:lc; F>·FJo,•-lhnmt:h 
·.~·:: 	 t::ff.:ct Cllllllll'-'nls: lllJ.·llurJ1w:>s ;is mg/l C;1CO); 

toxic,mt con<:••nLr;1l lun• 

(mg/I) Uio.1s:.ay 1' 

Cn11c,•11r ra I l on Ou rat I<11) Tvp•· t:ffl'cl-1'-.~ R1!ft~n·nce 


0 .o lfl4 127 llays ~· 	 50% mort;al I ly Mount & Stcphan(l969) 

>0.0106 127 dnys l·' 	 Rctlucc.d g1·nwth Mount & Stcphun(l%9) 

>0.0106 F 	 Reduced ugg Mount & Stephan(l969) 
hatchabllity 

0.0184 327 days F 	 No spawnl ng occurred Mount & Stephan(l96'i) 

O.Ot06- F MATC, tests at HD=31 1 Mount & Stephan( 1969) 
(l.0184 p11=6. 9-7. 2. [)(}•-'6. 9- 7. 9. 

Alk=JO-Jt 

o.Ot45
o.on 1" . MATC; llrF200 Mount (1968) 


0.0053- ·12.5 n!OI\: F 	 Reduced growth at 45. Eaton (1973) 
o.on 	 Jays-old but roughly 


equal ) o.mgtb coanpared 

to control at tennlna
tlon. 


0.032 	 12. 5mon. F Reducc:d weight of Eaton (197'1) 
fish. 

o.on t2.51110n,. F 	 Sexual development Eaton ( 1973) 
i nh I bl tcd-ef f ec t 
enhanced by presence 
of zinc. Tests at ll[).;191
2241 pll~7. J5-7.90j 00"':1.8
A. 7, Alk~l"l6-IHO. 

Al1<.'·Alkuli11ity <1n mg/I Car.o 1 ; J>O~Di ::;:;.11 V•'<I uxyg<'ll I 11 mg/I j MA'l'C'· Maximum nccPf>lahl e 

• 




Tab!,• 2: Chronic effects of C<lppu1· a11d cupp,·1· cn111p0unds lo fish and aquaLic i11vcrLL'braLes. 

(mg/I) Bioassay1' 


Scientific nome Descriptive! nnnw Conc,•ntr11ri0n 1h1r;1rion Tvpl"' Effect** Refcr!'ncc 


Fathead minnow 	 0.18 9 months F Spawning totally in Brungs et al.(1976)Pimephales promelas 
hibited 

~ 0.12 9 months F Spawning reduced Brungs et al.(1976)Pimephales promelas Fathead minnow 

Fathead minnow 	 0.18 9 months F Some mortality due to Brungs et al.(1976)Pimephales promelas 
copper tests at H0=148
340; pH=7.6-8.6; 00=5.0
12.4; Alk=76-244. 

Attraction is shallow Kleerekiper(1973)Carasslus auratus Goldfish 0.011-	 F 
0.017 	 copper gradient 

Centrarchidae: 

Bluegill 	 0.162 22 months F Adult survival reduced, Benoit (1975)Lepomis macrochinis 
growth retarded, spawn
ing inhibited 

Bluegill ) 0.040 90 days F Larval survivalLepomis macrochirus 	 Benoit (1975)
reduced 

90 days F 	 Larval growthLepomls macrochinis Bluegill >0.077 	 Benoit (1975)
reduced 

Bluegill 	 0.021- 22 months F MATC. tests at HIF-44- Benoit (1975)Lepomis macrochlnis 
0.040 	 so.,. pH=7.o-a.o, 00"'4-10, 

Alk=40-49 

* Bioassay Type: s=static; F=flow-throush
** 	Effect co11UT1ents: HD=Hardness as mg/l Caco3; Alk.=Alkallnlty as rng/l CaC03; DO;Dissolvcd oxygen in mg/l; MATC~ Maximum acceptable 

toxicant concentration• 

• 




1';1hl<~ 2: Chr.i1Ji-: cff,·cls 1>f coppl'I' .111d 
(111f:/I) 

Sci 1.•nt If i c 11111111-' llPscrl 111 lv1• n;mie Cnnc-1·111 n1r inn 

1cr1Jlurldue: 

(ct11l •ffU:i m:l.)!!losus. llrol..lll bul lhc.:id 0.011
0.016 

I uvertebrat es: 


Onnhnia l!ll.lfilltl.. \.later flea o.on 


oaohn! a lllllS.llil Water flea o.035 

o.oao0aohn I a lllilJ!.l.lA Water flea 

o.oaoDanlmta n.ul.ll. \.later flea 

Water flua l. 0.060 

Da ph o I a amh I1ma !later fl ca l O.Ot.O 

Garnmani£ pS£:Ud•l I I !!!llilCWl, Amph l pod }0.00116 

Cammaru.s useudollmnneus Amphl f>Od 	 o.ooa
O.OJ48 

* II I u1.1s uuy Type: s=sruLI c; f" F 1 nw-rh rmit;h 
*t· 	 Effect COIUf!lt'Ols: Ill) 11.irthieS!i <l!i 1ng/l C.:iCOJi Alk. Alk.il inily il!i 

to xi c:.i11l. conci!ul rat i un, 

c.ipp•'r •·u1111•111rnb l<.1 fi·.t1 ;111.I :.i4ualh: i11v1ert.h1·.1t•·c., 
Rio;ii,:;;1yi: 

l>ur.ir ion Tvp,.__ 	 Eff.!:_t.:1 1'1' __fu:!.i:.!:!.'.!!f~ 

JO days F 	 Maxl111u111 no t•ffcct Chri slens,,11 "l al,( 1972J 
cuncontratlun un 
hlood chcmlstry 
bctwel!n Ii.mils 
glve11o 

21 days s 	 16% rcproducllve Blusln1;ur & 

I mpa i rmcnt chriSll!llSt!ll( 1972) 


21 days s 	 50"1. re product Ive Ill es Inger & 

lmpai m1ent Christensen (1972) 


- s 	 Increased brood slze Winner & Farrcll(t976) 
but reduced sutvlval 

- s 	 Reducud brood sl:.!e Wl11ncr & Fa1Tcll( 1976) 

- s 	 Reduced brood size Winner & Farrell ( 1976) 

- s 	 Rcduc.:d brood s I ze WI oner & Furrel l ( 1976) 

15 we<·ks F Growth ro adult slt~H Arthur & Leonard(1970) 
inhlbiLt!d 

li w1mks F 	 No c~ft,ct level A1-L11ur & Lu1111anl( 1970) 

1111:/l c..cu j; ()O llb!it>lvvd OXYt'.,l'il in mg/Ii MATl> Maxi11111111 ;1cc..:plahle 

http:lllilJ!.l.lA


Ti1blc :.!: C•1ro11ic effects of copper .ind copper co111p.,umls to fish and aquatic invertebrates. 

(mg/ 1) Bi 0<1ssay* 


Scientific npme Des~riptlve 11t1me ConC!'ntr;ition D11r11tion Effect~'* Reference 


Snail 0.008- 6 weeks 	 F No effect level Arthur &·Leonard(1970)~ lotegra 

0.0148 


l,omp~loma diclstun Snail 	 0.008- 6 weeks F :lo effect level Arthur & Leonard(1970) 
0.0148 

Tubifex tubife.!_ Tubifleld worm 0.06 6 ho,,rs s 	 Depression of Popovic & Popovic( 197i 
respirution at 20°c 

Orconectes rusttcus Crayfish ~0.015 F 	 Growth reduc1:d Hubschman(1967) 

* Bioassay Type: s=static; F~Flow-through
** 	Effect comnwnts: llD=Hardness as mg/l CaC03; Alk.=Alkalinity as mg/1 Cal.03; OO=Dissolved oxygen in mg/l; MATC"' Maximum 11cccptable 

toxicant concentration • 

• 
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APPENDIX 8 


COMPREHENSIVE COPPER STUDY 


PROJECT: Impact-of copper treatments on lake systems 

OBJECTIVES: 

l. 	 To detennine the history of copper usage for algae control on specific lakes 

of New York State. 

2. 	 To determine the impact of copper applications to lakes for algae control 

upon benthic macroinvertebrate communities. 

3. 	 To determine the relative accumulation rate of copper in lake sediments 

where algae control with copper is practiced. 

4. 	 To determine the potential number of lakes with impaired ben~hic communities 

as a result of copper applications. 

SPECIAL NOTES: 

l. 	 Copper in wate.r solution for extended periods of time have been shown to 

impair reproduction and growth of fish and certain invertebrates at 

concentrations considerably less than those used for algae control. 

2. 	 Water quality limits for the protection of aqutic life at levels 

approxim~ting 0.005 mg/l have been proposed. 

3. 	 Cofper treatments of impounded waters occur annually with treatments being 

made as frequently as once every two weeks during· periods of·--treavy water 

usage. 



4. 	 Copper usage requiring permits from the department were as follows for the 

years 	1976 through the present time (9/4/80): 


1977 71 waters 


1978 68 waters 


1979 S6 waters 


1980 76 waters 


W.a.t:ers supply impoundments and ponds with no outlet which use copper for 

algae control are not required to obtain a permit from the depar:meat. 

IMPLE..'iENTATION: 

The project is co be implemented in three stages a.s follows: 

l. 	 Determine history of copper usage on all waters in New York Stace where 

copper has been used for algae control. 

2. 	 Select, sample, and analyze sediments of approximately 55 treated waters and 

50 control waters of comparable sediment charcters. It is desirable co 

select five treated waters within each treatment class, i.e. treatment 

classes being waters receiving treatments for 1,2,4,8,12,14,16,18, and 10 

years. An additional treatment class for waters receiving treatments for 

over 20 years may have as many as ten waters. Replicated chemical analysis 

is required. 

3. 	 Based upon the above findings in stages l and 2, 20 vaters (5 control and 15 

treatment waters) should be selected for macroinvertebrace sampling, 

sediment sieve analysi,s and limited water chemistry analysis. Samples of 

macroinverteb~ates and sediments are in replic3te. 

• 



More specific detail will be developed based on the physiography of the waters 

being sampled and subsequent results of sediment copper analysis. 

BUDGET SUMMARY 

Act ivitv 
#of 

S.unples 
Man Days 
Sample 

$/sample 
or 

$/man day Total 

Part I 

Sediment collection for 
copper analyses 105 0.5 100 $ 5,250 

Copper analyses 265 75 19,875 
Data analyses etc. 30 80 2,400 

Subtotal $27,525 

Part II 

Macroinvertebrate 
collections 20 1.5 100 $ 3,000 

Macroinvertebrate 
analysis 20 15.0 80 24,000 

Sediment sieve analysis 40 5.0 2,000 
Sediment collection 40 0.3 100 600 
Water collection and 
on-site analysis 20 0.2 .too 400 

Data analysis 45 80 3,600 
Subtotal $33,600 

TOTAL PROGRAM COST ESTIMATE $61,125 

Copper Analysis of Lake Sediment• 

Colle~tion of samples and shippi~g: 

1/2 man-day/water body x $100/man-day x 105 water bodies a $5,250 

Chemical an«alysis (copper in sediments only): 

50 control water bodies x 2 samples/water body x $75/sample = $7,500 



55 treated water bodies x J samples/water body x $75/sample (copper 

treated 1,2,41 8 1 12,14,16,18,20 and 720 years with 5 vaters per trreatment 

·period except 10 waters for treatment period 20 years) • $12 
1 
375 

Data analysis, ~eport preparation, project coordination 

30 days x $80/day • $ 2,400 

Subtotal $27. 525 

This estimate e.~cludes any work which would corTelate copper concentrations in 

sediment. s wit.h damage, if any, to biotic communities within the wat e:: body. 

Such estimates must of necessity include macroinvertebr~=e work, additional 

cbemical analyses for parameters other than copper, and sediment analyses. 

Macroinvertebrate Rate Collection and Aaalvsis 


Collections: 


Macroinvertebrate collections: 


20 waters (5 control, 15 treated waters) x 1.5 man-days/ 


water x $100/man-day • $3,000 

Sediment collections (in conjunction with macroinvertebrate collections) 

for sieve analysis: 

20 vaters x O.J man-days/water x $100/man-day • $ 600 

Watercollection and on-site chemic~! analysis: 

20 waters x 0.2 man-days/water x SlOO/man-day = $ 400 

• 



Analysis: 

Macroinvertebrate indentification and data compilation: 

20 ~aters x 15 man-days/water x $80/man-day • $24,000 

Sieve analysis: 

20 waters x 2 samples/water x $50/analysis • $ 2,000 

Data interpretation, report preparation, and project 

coordination with data from copper analysi~ of sediment: 

45 days x $80/day • $ 3,600 

Without data from copper analysis of sediment: 

40 days x $80/day $ 3,200 

Subtotal $33,200/33,600 

Total Cost!S: v/coner w/o copper 

Copper/sediment analysis $27,525 
Macroinvertebrate analysis 33,600 ~33,200 

TOTAL* $61, 125 $33,200 

*These totals exclude any increase in costs due to inflation. we have been 
.adyised that ·analytical costs are to be increased within the near future. 





APPENDIX 9 

List of Publications Available for Review 

l. 	 Aquatic Plant Herbicides - 1977; Pennsylvania State University 

2. 	 Aquatic Plants, Management and Control; Special Circular #222; Natural 

Resource Series; Penssylvania State University 


3. 	 Aquatic Plant Control Program; Technical Report #l; Controlled-release 

Herbicides; National Technical Information Service; u. s. De pt • 0 f 

Commerce 


4. 	 Aquatic Plant Control Program; Technical Report IS; Aquatic-use Pattern 

for Silvex; National Technical Information Service; U.S. Dept. of 

Commerce 


5. 	 Aquatic Plant Management and Control by John H. Perverly; An Extension 
Publication of the New York State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences 

6. 	 Washington Pest Control Handbook; Washington State University; Washington 
St ate. Dept. of Agriculture 

7. 	 Principles of Plant and Animal Pest Control; Volume 2, Weed Control 

National Academy of Sciences 


8. 	 Aquatic Plants and Their Control; Cayuga County Water Resources and 

Environmental Control Agency 


9. 	 Water Quality Criteria; California State Water Resources Control Board 

10. 	 Managing Ponds for Recreation and Esthetics 

11. 	 Aquatic Weeds - Their Identification and Method- of Control; State of 
Illinois, Department of Conservation 

12. 	 Pesticide Information Manual; Northeastern Regional Pesticide Coordinators 

13. 	 Control of Aquatic Vegetation in New York State by Jan Adamec, Cornell U. 

14. 	 20 Ways to Improve Surface and Waste Water 

15. 	 How to Identify and Control Water Weeds and Algae, A Guide to Water 
Management 





Appendi~ 10 


Letters of Comment to Draft EIS and Responses 






A~LIED BiOLOGIC6iL CC NfROL CORPOR-LiTIOi\J 
:_ ',1":;:- ···-·'_~· 

.• l .. - '., 

~la.rch 23, 1981 

Raymond J. Malkiewicz 

Acting Director 

Bureau of Pesticides 

SO Wolf Road 

Albany, New York 12233 


Re: Draft Programmatic EIS Aqua tic Veg·eta tion Control Program 

Dear Mr. Malkiewicz: 

I ha\·e reviewed the above referenced document and in qeneral 
found it to be generally objective. I do however feel a number 
of statements in the document are incorrect or misleading, 
including the following: 

@ Page 21 - Statement 

Use on~ gallon of product {Diquat) per surface acre unless 
attache<l aquntic vegetation growth is extremely heavy, in 
which event up to two gallons per surface acre may be per
mitted. 

Comment 

The most important factor in selecting the proper rat·e of 
Diquat is the target weed species, not plant densities. 
As an example, very heavy stands of Potamor:eton ~n·~s::n~.-; 
can be easily controlled with one gallon/surface acre, how
ever, two gallons/acre are required for many other Pota
mogaton. The same applies for Najas [Ze=iZis versus 
Najad quad~!upensis. 
The statement in the EIS or the regulation from which it is 
derived demonstrates a lack of understanding of the mode of 
action of this herbicide. 

Pag~ 37 - Statement 

"The following chemicals have littlu use in New York and 
no da. ta is available for them". 

Corrunen t 

Included in the list following this statement is Endothal 
and Aquazine. There is available, from the basic manu
facturer, and a variety of other sources, volumes of recent 
data on both of these products. Beth of these material3 \ 
have widespread usage throughout the Northeast and certainly 
in New York. 



l 

Page 2 

Encor.hal is the most cost effective herhici<le for control 
of most. Pota.moactons and certain other soecies as well. 
Aquazine is a very usefull algicide/herbic1de however 
NYDEC policy restricts it's usage to ponds. In view of 
NYDEC's concern over prolonged usage of copper sulfate 
as an algicide, the Department should become more familar 
with the usage of Aquazine as a very effective algicide in 
certain situations. 

~ Page 30 - Statement 

"Bathing and livestock watering shall be prohibited for 
at least 24 hours following a treatment". 

Comment 

This is not an unavoidable adverse impact but rather a 
questionable restriction imposed by the NYDEC. The federal 
label contains no such restrictions. Copper sulfate is 
routinely used in potable water reservoirs and possibly 
delivered to consumers within 24 hours for direct c0nsumption. 
The National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations list the 
maximum contaminant level for copper at 1.0 mg/1 which is 
considerably higher than the .3 mg/l permitted by NYDEC for 
lake treatments. 

Statement 
Diquat - Treated waters shall not be used for irrigation, 
bathing, fishing or by man or animals for drinking or food 
processing for a period of 14 days after treatment. 

Comment 

This is not an unavoidable adverse impact since this restric
tion was partially imposed by NYDEC. The federal label 
requires 14 days for human consumption, 10 days for animal 
consumption, swinuning, spraying or irrigation. There is 
no restriction on fishing or consumption of fish. I am not 
aware of use restrictions similar to NYDEC that have be~n 
imposed by any other state. 



Page J 

~ P~s~ ~3 - Statement 

B. A reduced dosage rate may be s~ecifi(!tl in tne permits 
that is less than the l~tel recommendations. A reduced 
rate may control the r,.:eed or algae but will not eradicate 
it. This sublethal rate will place less of the chemical 
in the aquatic environment; thereby reducing its toxicity 
to non-target.organisms. 

Conunen t 

In some situations label recorrunendations.as to rates are i~ 
excess of what is necessary to achieve control, however in 
many cuses the label recorrunendations provides for a rate 
that will result in control without excessive dosages. In 
many cases, to reduce the rate will likelv result in no 
C<:·n trol and a neec for another app lie:·. :..ion at o. higher ra ti= 
hereby exposing the aquatic environment to additional 
materials rather than less. Further~ore, the avail~ble 
herbicides do not provide for eradication but rather s~asonal 
control. The statement appears to be a vJlid a?~roach but 
is based on a limited understanding of the materials under 
discussion. 

©In adcti ti on to the al>ove corruncn ts, the c.locumen t zir.ipc.:11-s to Le 
undul~' concerned with the f i sherics manaqemen t a s11ec L o t LJ kc 
management and o.quatic veqetation control. h'hil~ t.his is .ia 
im[:Jortant consideration, tht:! NYUEC re<_:1ualtions .:rnJ policy decis_i, ;1 

should consider other equally important concerns including impair
ment of aesthetic and recreation~l values as well. 

Appendix 4 (Memorandum of May 19, 1980) also is based to a larqe 
degree on the management of a fisheries resource antl statements 
in that document which somehow become NYDEC policy imrose further 
constraints on the effectiveness of aquatic vegetation ~a~a~~
ment .programs carried out in New York State. 

It is my reconunendation that policies o.ffectincr the u~e of cJq;12ti ..: 
con t:rol pros rams shoulc.J also have the benefit anLl vic'.vS of \-.t:.J-.c.~" 
Ji.:;ciplilles concerned with lak!2 m.:i.nu<Jemcnt. 

Sincerely, 

http:recorrunendations.as




Aquatic EIS 

Response to Allied Biological Control Corporation's Comments 


1. 	 Added to Final EIS. 

2. 	 Pesticide data included in final EIS as well as New York State 
recommendations. 

J. 	 Title 6, Part 327.6(7) of the Environmental Conservation Law states that 
bathing and livestock watering shall be prohibited for at least 24 hours 
following a treatment. 

4. 	 Title 6, Part 327.6(b)(7) of the Environmental Conservation Law states that 
treated waters shall not be used for irrigation, bathing, fishing, or by 
man or animals for drinking or food processing for ~ period of 14 days 
after treatment with diquat. This is an adverse impact, as the water 
cannot be used for 14 days after treatment. 

5. 	 The second mitigation measure introduces the possibility of reduced dosages 
of pesticides where individual circumstances may warrant or where 
department rules and regulations or policy dictate reduced dosages. 

6. 	 Answered under Important Environmental Impacts. 





CITY OF NEW YORK 

_.~DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIQ~,· 
2358 MIJNIC1PAl BUILDING, NEW YORK, N.Y. IOOO/ 12121 )60 .1124 , 

FRANCIS X. McAROLE, Commiuioner 

March 26 1 1981 

Mr. Raymond J. ~alkiewiez 
Director 
Buresu of Pesticides 
50 Wolf Road 
Albany, N.Y. 12233 

Re: 	 PF.:IS - Aquatic Vegetatior: 
Control 

Dear 	Mr. Malkiewiez: 

This departr.tent has ~ornpleted its review of the draft pro1<mrrmatic r::.:s f. r 
aqua::.ic vegetation control and wishes to offer the following; c01m1""'nts: 

1. Possible biJild-up of copper in bottom sediments (Summary([) pas~ ii, pa~es 10, 16, 39, 42, 43): 

Whi~e it may be true that coppAr sulfate can ultim~tely 
be deposited in bottom sediments, it does not appe3r that 
there will be any adverse impacts. 

When used as an algicide or herbicide, copper sulfate 
accumulates only tb the extent necessary for plant 
destruction, but this accumulation does not lead to 
bio:m=ii:i;nification because of the homeostatic systems in 
th'"' food chain. Studies performed by Kneip and Laurer 
( 1973) and Hutchinson etal ( 1976) indicate that in 
ecosystems subjected to copper sulfate "bioma;sification 
through the food chain does not appear to occur". 

SlncF> it L.? a fact that a lnrirt" w1riety of :1qu:1t. i.~ (lr·g;m.1 ·'.n::>. 
in(!~ 1din•"". C~.;h, :lrP i.ible to t!1rive in !JT~t.~m:; lt"'.'lt""'i ·...-i.t.~I 
copper sulfate, and A~peci~ll:r in '1 carefully controlled 

• f .:~ : ;water supply, wF? do not feel th'1t this should be listed as 
an adverse im·""-..,ct. \, i'ht

tw"-"" 	 \.!i1 ~ 

1 •• ,. 'i 

http:aqua::.ic


Mr. Hayrr.i_·n•: .J. :·1aH:iewiez 
M3.rr:h 26, H81 
Page 2 

2. il.L~ae (;:iag;e 2) 

? :,1n~tcnil..! algae are miscroscopic plants trot cZtn coloi· 
-..re. t.e:- only •..;r1en found in an overabundance. 

® 3. Aquatic Vegetation Application Review (page 6): 

Prior to DEC assumption of t!1is responsibility, this 
department reviewed applications for approval. As also 
stated in the Integrated Pest Management Prcgrarn, \,.,;e 

/
request inclusion in this review process for applications 
relating to the NYC watersheds. Because of the very nae.ire 
and size of these properties and our ;.;ommitment to insll! •; 
a supply of potable water we feel quite strongry that we 
have a need to know beforehand what is proposed that could 
influence uur operations. 

4. Exceptions (page 7): 

Cognizance must be made of the interrelation betwe'2:n p;ro:i!id 
and surr'<lce waters. Wholly enclosed water bodies must sr·~r.eho1.,r 
cii:=;charf;E.: and it is probably throu-:;h e:diltracL·~: to an "1\.1U:'.. fe:-. 
The infi 1tr.;tion process may not cleanse tt1e::;e waters o:~ ::ll: 
r;esticides before reachir112; an aquifer wl1ich coi.lrl be tribt,;t a.ry 
to a water supply. This exception shot.:ld be carefi;lly r<": i.e~·iW..! 
especially in light of the findings in t·Jassau and Suffoli< 
counties. 

5. Imp,Jrtant :=:nvironmental Impacts (page 15): 

The prime irr.ract is - the assurance of introduction of t~xic 
and haz2rdous materials in a consistent, environmentally 
sound manner to protect the health and safety of the residents 
of New York State. 

S·.1imminp., fishi:ip; and boating are second::iry to our concer·n::;; 
that, the pe:pulus not be haphazardly exposed to potential ri3k~,. 

Thi;.; should be emphasized before the economic imr-.act of n-'.-rea
tLmal activities as it is the prime mission of the State and 
City to insure environmental health and safety. 

© o. E1.virorunentc,l Impacts (pap:e 1ri): 

TL(' rni:>rit, oi' ci ::>tatewlde study on the ;x)tentiCil -~upper· a,' ·· ;.111..;l:.i

tion ·in sedi.ment~ is questionable in li.;;::ht of t:-:.-' ir.for'i.'.:,r ion 
availabli::> ( =~"'~ c0mr.:er1t. 1). Numerous studies ha::e be-=n a..-:: arq 
being mac:~ of nutrient introduction~. :_;i:r;:il t>J,;,ir..;, etc. 11 l of 
which point ro contr0l of the::e Plr•;ri0nt,::-;. ShouLJ mPasur·p.: b1' 
taken (via 5PDES, etal) the net'd for' ~ht:mic;:il treatment ·,.,•ulJ 



Mr. Raymonc! ,J. Malkiewiez 
March 26, 1981 
Page 3 

be cut si~nific:intly. To best illustmt.e this point, w.. 
~··.,fer to the Great Lakes Basin c.tnd the International Joi!.'.. 
C-.;rrJnission who have proposed effluent limitations for 
phosphous (a limiting nutrient). Establishment of pollutant 
budgets and ef~luent limitations will effectively control 
nutrient enrichment of ecqsystems. 

7. Human, Fish and Wildlife Impacts (pages 17-37): 

Rather than attempt to list chemical ~~ents, it is recorrmended 
that the Herbicide Handbook (4th Ed.-1979) be set as the 
standard reference guide. If this is not satisfactory, we 
would request that human toxicity be emphasized .over aquatic 
t..:>xicity. While preservation of fish is commendable, we do 
not feel th~t it should be given emphasis over mankind. :f 
human toxicity is not known, this fact should be noted in 
capital letters. 

® 8. Alternatives (pages 40-42): 

We recorrmend addition of an alternative for nutrient controls 
as outlined in our comment #6. The issue of nutrier.t. control.3 
was the subje-:t of a grant request from DEC's Division nC W:..tte:· 
h1 :malyze phosphous control. Elimir1at.i0n at the souru! wrJ1d.1 
t..:: an appropriate alternative'and might prove most cost-~C'.'ecti.v... 

"J. Mitagation (pages 43-44): 

D- As prAvi-:iusly stated, if the impact of copper .'.lccumul:tt Lon 
is negligible, what is the justification for requiring costly 
bottom sa~ple analyses? 

E- We again question the cost justification. I~ all evidence 
points to the homeostatic control of copper sulfate within 
aquatic, rrrunnaiian, and human beimrs, pr1=paration of suer. a 
document s•~r''1es no purµose. Cupper sulfate is used medi,~a lly 
a:; ::in emetic at dose levels of 250 millip:rams whi -:::h is 8000 
times ~re~t~r than our residual and 250 times greater th3r. the 
State and federal standards. 

Hew York City, in ·er.injunction with DEC, is proro:-:inr:;;. w:t'.•-r:>rif?·~ 
mQnag;ement c,mtrol program tu EPA, ::1 r;wt of \·:IJ~•·ll wi 11 :t!dr·r,::~~ 

int: vductil:n of nuti·h:-nt.s anJ possibl:,.· t>:;t~1bU:·h <>ff'l11<->n< 
limitations. In the course of that study an EAS ~-Jill be ;.:.r-e
rared. At this time we therefore do not feel that an EIS is 
.:i~·iJropriate. 



Mr. Rayrr.om.i J. Malkiewiez 
l"'i.arcn 26 , : -18 1 
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10. 	 Growth As~ects (page 44): 

Improvement of water quality enhancing th~ heall"h and -..:ell
being of the citizens of New York should be emphasized ov~r 
recreation. The entire thrust of 208 and 201 were to improve 
water quality and stimulate industry, etal. Conjunctive 
programs further protecting and enhancin~ the environment 
would also hefp stimulate population shifts. 

'@ 11. Bibliography A and B: 

Ther·e appear to be no references to copper sulf:=ite a3 used 
in a domestic water supply. Most of the referer.ces have 
specific spheres of influence such as alkalinit~·, etc. and 
were not run in carefully controlled drinking water sit~ations. 

Should you have any questions concerning these comments, please c'.:lr:tact me at 
(212) 566-2734. 

Yours truly, 

Andrew Cole 
Director 
Water Quality Planning & Policy 

cc: 	 Conway/O'Connell 
Scl1eader 
Mekenian 
Popper 

AC:sv 



Aquatic EIS 

Response to City of New York Dept. of Environmental Protection's Comments 


1. 	 Very little is known about the fate and distribution of heavy metals in 
aquatic ecosystems, but it is probable that a considerable proportion of 
the elements which reach the surface water are eventually deposited in the 
sediments (See page 16). A building of copper in the sediment in Lakes 
Monrona, Waubesa, and Kegonsa in Wisconsin has been related to the copper 
sulfate treatment of these lakes. ("Concentration of Heavy Metals in 
Sediment Cores from Selected Wisconsin Lakes"; I.K. Iskander & D.R. Keeney; 
1974; Environmental Science and Technology; 8,2. 165-170) The authors 
consider this a possible adverse impact. See Appendices 6 and 8. 

2. 	 Author agrees. Refer to page 3, Algae. 

3. 	 This EIS deals with existing policies and procedures, but the New York 

State Health Department does review the applications. for potable water. 


4. 	 Current policy indicated by the rules and regulations include these 

exceptions. See additional comments under Mitigation Measures, Part E. 


5. 	 Added to Final EIS in Summary section. Author agrees; the aquatic 
vegetation control permit program provides a rational basis for the 
introduction of herbicides into the waters of New York State in a 
consistent, environmentally sound manner in order to protect the health and 
safety of the people using the water, populations of organisms that inhabit 
or use the water body, and the environment. 

6. 	 Information included in Final EIS. 

7. 	 Most of the chemical agents listed are those that come under jurisdiction 
of the permit system as they are registered for use in New York State. The 
Herbicide Handbook is listed in the bibliography. It is not within the 
scope of this EIS to give an in-depth discussion of human toxicity effects. 
This aspect is covered in the registration process and meets current 
standards acceptable to both EPA and New York State. Further, it is DEC's 
mandate to protect the natural resources as well as mankind. 

8. 	 Watershed management to control nutrients has been added to the Final EIS 
in the section Alternatives to Proposed Actions. 

9. 	 Information included in Final EIS. 

10. 	 Corrected in Final EIS. Author agrees; the items listed under 

growth-inducing aspects are not Ln order of priority. 


• 	 11 . The program as administered has no control over copper sulfate application 
to public water supplies. Additional information has been added to pages 
35-44 stating existing New York State water quality standards for copper. 

• 





STATE OF NEW YORK · }~· 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ..~lOFFICE OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
TOWER BUILCilNG e THE GOVERNOR NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER EMPIRE STATE PLAZA e ALBANY, N.Y. 12237 

DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEAL. TH 
LEO J. 11ET: .,.,_, P.i:.. PH.(). 

GL.Ef<I• E. '1AU c,,., IE. M.0. 

!J1rectur 

March 31, 1981 

Raymond J. Malkiewicz, Acting Director 
Bureau of Pesticides 

SO Wolf Road 

Albany, New York 12233 

Dear Mr. Malkiewicz: 

The Draft Progr~1matic Environmental Impact Statement on Aquatic 
Vegetation Control written by the Department of Environmental Conservation 
lills been reviewed. Comments and suggestions are attached. We would also 
like to discuss with you the possibility of distributing permit arplicat :.111 
data to loc.nl health departments so tlu1t they would be awurt! of any rote11L L.i l 
for cuntamiuation of private water supplies. 

Sincerely, 

1.~0lli:!:2 P~J?/
Director 

LJH/pab 

Attachment 





Aquatic EIS 

Response to NYS Department of Health's Comments 


1. 	 It is not the intent of this Ers to be an indepth study of the chemicals 
used in aquatic vegetation control. These pesticides are thoroughly 
reviewed in the Environmental Protection Agency and the state registration 
programs. This document will only supply enough toxilogical data to 
explain the basic properties of the chemicals and their effects on various 
organisms. 

2. 	 Correction made in final EIS. 

3. 	 Author feels that this is an excellent comment and will submit to Bureau of 
Pesticides for review. At present, based on existing rules and 
regulations, exception #2 is stated correctly. 

4. 	 a. Simazine (also called Aquazine) for aquatic weed control has little use 
in New York State. Restrictions for its use can be found on Page 63, 
Section D. In addition, Aquazine has a slight degradation after 21 days 
according to Reese, et al. and according to the 1979 Herbicide Handbook. 
The average half life is 30 days. Additi?nal information about Simazine 
has been added to the Final EIS. 

b. During the permit application review, the Bureau of Public Water 
Supply of the NYS Department of Health, reviews the application for this 
particular problem. If potential contamination was a problem, they would 
not approve the application for permit. Existing New York State 
groundwater and surface water standards have been added to the Final EIS 
where they exist for the particular chemical in question. 

c. 	 This information has been added to page ii, Adverse Impacts. 

5. 	 a. This is a list of aquatic pesticides used both in the past and 
present. 

b. Additional information has been added to the Final EIS in the Important 
Environmental Impacts section. 

6. 	 a. On page l of this impact statement, it states that "It is not within 
the scope of this EIS to give an indepth discussion of human toxicity of 
the individual chemicals." Please refer to the answer to question IH. The 
drinking water standards have been included. 

b. Persistence information has been added to the Final EIS where it was 
available. 

c. Dalapon is no longer used.for aquatic weed control and has been taken 
out of this Final EIS. 

d. The chemical reviews have been added to the Final Ers where information 
was available. 

7. 	 Author agrees and this is mentioned in the first paragraph under 
Part VIII, A. 





·Southern Tier Central 	 53 lf2 Bridge Street 
Offices 3. 4, 5Regional Planning & 

Corning, New York 14830Development Board 607 /962-3021; 607/962-5092 

William D. Hess 
Erecutive Director 

March 24, 1981 

Mr. Raymond J. Malkiewicz 
Acting Director 

Bureau of Pesticides 
50 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233 

Dear Mr. 'Ma 1ki ewi cz: 

Enclosed please find copies of our staff corrments on the draft program
matic environmental impact statement on DEC's aquatic vegetation control 
program. 

Thank you for this opportunity to revieH the EIS. 

Sincerely, 

/.(.a,...A.__ 

en Fais 
Senior Environmental Planner 

JGF/fmb 
Encl. 

CC: C. Lu 
Physica1 	 ReSOUiCe3 Advisory


Comnittee, Voting members 


File: 05.2 
42. 42J 

Serving Chemung, Schuyler 
and Steuben Counties 





--
Comments and 1ggestions 

on Draft Programmatic Envi onmental Impact Statement 
on Aquatic Vege ation Control 

Page 1 Introduction 

Some of the herbicidt:!s cited in the Programmatic Environmental f::1p;1ct: 

St;.ic.emeut were reviewed and registered prior to FIFRA. and t:!1\.! ,>..::> 

and quality of toxicity data required by EPA have changed considerably. 
In the case of 2,4-D, for example, EPA has recently issue<l a "marker" 
requiring manufacturers to submit additional toxicity data. Human 
or animal toxicity data should at least be considered within the scope 
of this ?EIS since such information (acute and chronic toxicity data, 
ADI's, drinking water guidelines or standards) will aid applicants 
and other interested persons'in selecting the herbicide most appropriate 
for their situation. While a compilation of toxicity data may initially 
require a considerable amount or timt> and effort:, only updates would 
be needed in future years. If another mechanism besides the EIS. 
would accomplish this purpose more effectively, that mechanism should 
be discussed. 

Rooted Aguati~ Vegetation 

The names of representative floating aquatic plants were not provided. 

@Page 7 Exceptions 

Under exception 112, some ponds or lakes having no outlet to othl..'r 
waters and lying wholly within the boundaries of lands privately 
owned or leased may be used for campgrounds or other types of 
recreational areas which are open to the public. Requiring pern•its 
in these situations may provide better protection for the public. 

~ Pages 9-10 pisadvantages 

J. Some of the herbicides besides copper may accumulate in the bate.um 
sediment of ponds after repeated use. In the case of Simazine, a 
Missouri pond study (Bull. Environ. Contam. Toxicol . ..!.§_(1):1-8, 1976) 
reported that following the second year of treatment with Simazine. 
residues in mud and water were two to ei~ht tim~s hi1~her ti.an aft..:r 
the first year's application. Information on persistence and biu
accurnulation would be appropriate. 

8. 	Potential contamination of nearby public and private water suppl 
(surface or groundwater) should be addressed. 

<:. 	 Po::Hdble effects of human exposure throu~h swimming an<l other 
acci<lental or deliberate uses of treatL•d waters after the :lpplication 
of various herbicides are not addressed. 

@Pages 11-14 Pesticides and Precautionary Notices 

A. Is the list of aquatic vegetation control pt:>sticidcs a complete 1 istin;-. 
of those available in New York State or is it a listing uf the must 
commonly used pesticides? This should be clarified. 

B.Although the pesticide Malachite may be exempt from resi.du.: tolerances. 
basic toxicity information is available and its inclusion would help 
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the reader tu comparu the acut~ toxicities of the listed i'''~ti<:id ..:s. 
Son:v data mav ht> found in the NIOSH Registry of Toxic EfL .::ts of 
Cl....:mical Sub~t.'.lnccs, 1979. f<tl't; 

Some mention should he made of the curr-=nt review of :l,4-cJ being 
unJ~rtaken by the U.S. Environmental Protect.ion AGcnt..:y. 

17-37 Human, Fish and Wildlife Lmpacts 

A. 	In general, more information is needed on possible human impacts. 
Pertinent data is available from original research articles and 
from toxicity reviews by EPA, WHO, NAS, and/or other quali.fied agenci<-'s. 

Part 5 drinking water standards for the herbicides 2,4-D and 2,4,5-TP 
(Silvex) should be included. 

6.More information is also needed on the potc>nti.al for p<'rsistence and 
bioaccumulation of these pesticides, particularly for Dalapo11, 
Aqualin, Diquat, and 2,4-D. The long-term persistence c,f roripcr in 
the aquatic environment is revie....,ed comprehensively, and simi. l.1r 
discussions for the other p<:!st icicles should be i1a:luded. Tht:! polt!!ll • 1 l 
of these p.osticid~s to persist in aquatic sedim...:nts is part:iL't1larly 
important because of possible adverse impacts on the aquatic food 
chain. The persistence in water should be add res:-;ed b~cauSI.! of 
possible contamination of public and private wat.er suµiili~s. 

C. Some mt.!n tion of the recommended app t ication rate for Da.!.apo11 ( pai:;es 
17-19 would be helpful). 

D. 	Although the chemicals listed on page 37 m<"1y not he 11:sed cxtP11si1.. ly 
in New York, relevant infonuation exists for at least. some of tht::n 
(e.g. Si.lvex, Aquazine). Why were these chi;:micals m•t r~viL·•..:ed 

when Aqualin, which is not recommended for use in New York State. i~ 

reviewed fairly extensively (pages 19-20)? 

For purposas of comparison, information on all aquatic h~rbicides 
would be useful. 

<5J Page 43 Mitigating Measures 

Aquatic vegetation control chemi,·als may bl! purclrns~'d hy the g1..>neral 
pu~l ic. We strongly urge that these chemical~ be available onlf 
to certified pesticid~ appli.cators. 

http:potc>nti.al


COMMENTS ON THE 
DRAFT PROGRAMMATIC ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT ON DEC's 

AQUATIC VEGETATION CONTROL PROGRAM 

In general, 	I assume that approving specific chemicals for use, detennining applica
tion rates and amounts, establishing water use restrictions, etc. are a part of a 
thorough testing and review procedure and that any questions regarding the scienti 
fic accuracy of toxicity levels, etc. would be considered as part of that procedure.
This EIS concerns the relative,merits of using chemicals taking into account a wide 
range of impacts and alternatives. 

(j) 	 P. 1. I'm not sure why the EIS states "it is not within the scope of this EIS to 
discuss human toxicity effects of the individual chemicals" since much of 
the report addresses that subject and since humans certainly qualify as non
target organisms. 

@ P. 7. 	 When will DEC consider the effects of chemicals on groundwater whether or 

not chemicals are applied in privately owned "ponds or lakes having no out
1 et"? 


P. 	 8. Are you assuming that all certified pesticide applicators use the chemicals 
correctly so that there is no risk of spillage or misuse? What does the 
record show? 

l]) 

@) P. 8. 	 Costs of disposing of pesticides and other toxic wastes are skyrocketing to 
match the actual cost of safe transportation and disposal. This aspect may 
make less lethal methods of weed control, which are briefly discussed in the 
section on alternatives, more economically competitive. The economics of 
this 11 quick, cheap" method should be reevaluated. Also, if "no long-lasting
effect to the next season" is 1 isted as a disadvantage, how cost effective 
are chemicals? 

® P. 8. 	 I seriously question 11 (f) no aquatic vegetation disposal problem". The 
poisoned, decaying matter is still in the water body, which you point out 
on page 1 0 ( e) . 

@ P. 10. 	 Effects on non-target organisms are referred to obliquely - "possible build 
up of copper in bottom sediments" {what does this mean to the 1 ife of the 
water body?) and "restricted water use period" (what general adverse impacts 
can we expect?). 

There is no 	 specific sentence addressing the effects of aquatic pesticides 
on the ecology of the water body. I am hoping that this was only an over
sight since 	a major concern of DEC is to protect the entire fabric of the 
environment, 	not just sport fish and game animals. There is also no dis
cussion of the persistence of the chemicals or ·of the effects of the 
chemicals working synergistically. This additional "disadvantages" make 
that corumn 	a bit more sobering. 
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®P.11-14. vJhy can't this information be incorporated into P.17-37? Why don't these 
two sectio11s describe the same list of chemicals? 

P.16. 	 I'm surprised that this EIS does not discuss the merits of preventing 
nutrient enrichment of our lakes and ponds which lead to vieed growth and 
the annual loss of SO million. Again, I'm assuming that DEC has just 
overlooked such an obvious option; however, it should be fully discussed 
in the alternatives. 

(J) 

,- P.16. 	 The fact that DEC is calling for a study on copper accumulation in sediment 
should make DEC more sensitive than ever to the unexpected impacts of all 
types of aquatic pesticides. Hopefully, DEC will be monitoring long term 
effects of these chemicals so that problems can be anticipated and dealt 
with effectively. 

P.17-37. The 	chemicals' persistence in the environment should be discussed. 

P.39. 	 2. Again, effects on the lake 1 s ecology should be emphasized rather than 
noting temporary (thus1 supposedly, minor) impacts on the rest of the lake's 
inhabitants. There is no rea1 discussion of conflicting uses for the lake: 
fish need plantlife for food and habitat while boaters and swimmers would 
like as few weeds as possible.

@ P.40. 	 Harvesting. No positive aspects to this method are listed which is not a 
fair assessment of the option. Equipment can be shared, long range toxic 
hazards are avoided and alternatives can be devised for disposal of the 
weeds. 

P.41. 	 5. As in the gypsy moth and tent caterpillar control programs, DEC seems 
to feel that writing off biological controls as an experimental or untested 
alternative satisfies their ob1igation to consider them. Indeed, DEC should 
be cautious with new ideas, but this does not free the Department from its 
responsibility to pursue the least environmentally damaging alternatives 
possible. 

P.42. 	9. A thorough discussion of preventing nutrient intrusion into lakes should 
be discussed here. 

P.42. 
VII 	 1. What are the economic impacts of restricted water use on farmers, public 

water supplies, industries, bathers? Why doesn't this discussion appear 
in the economic impacts section, too? 

P.42. 	 There should be a discussion of the abundance/scarcity of the compounds 
used to manufacture pesticides. Are they petroleum based? Do they use 
scarce natural elements? How are pesticide containers/residues/processing 
by products disposed of? Shouldn't these concerns be discussed as an 
irreversible corrmitment of resources? These comments could also be addressed 
on page 4~ under energy use. 



Aquatic EIS 

Response to Southern Tier's Comment> 


l. 	 Refer to Snyder Answer #1. 

2. 	 When and if the law is changed. 

3. 	 No. We are not assuming that all certified pesticide applicators are using 
the chemical correctly. The training and certification process creates an 
awareness within the applicator; therefore, proper treatment is more 
likely. 

4. 	 The cost of manufacturing and operating other equipment is also 

skyrocketing. Economic studies involving the alternatives should be 

carried out. 


5. 	 There is no vegetative disposal problem with chemical control. The 

decaying matter is not removed, as is required in mechanical harvesting. 

Failure to remove mechanically-harvested vegetation would encourage more 

growth. 


6. 	 At present, we are aware that there may be a possible buildup of copper in 
bottom sediments (Appendix 6). The proposed study described in Appendix 8 
would answer the questions. 

7. 	 Additional information has been added to the Final EIS where available. 

8. 	 Corrected in Final EIS. 

9. 	 Excessive nutrient input is mentioned on Page 2 and nutrient inactivation 
is discussed on Page 68 as an alternative to the proposed action. In 
addition, watershed management techniques of nutrient input have also been 
added to the Final EIS. 

10. 	 Persistence information has been added to the Final EIS where known. 

11. 	 Information included in Final EIS on Page 63. 

12. 	 Refer to Snyder answer #4. Additional information has also been added to 
Final EIS. 

13. 	 Biological controls are discussed on page 41. 

14. 	 Included in Final EIS under Alternatives to Proposed Action. 

15. 	 This would be difficult to substantiate without a comprehensive economic 
survey. 

16. 	 There would be no irreversible committment of resources in the issuance of 
a permit to initiate the program. This is the initial step in a water 
management program which in itself is reversible. 





TOWN OF "OAKTOWN 

DEPARTMENT OF PAFKS AND RECREATION 


176 Granite 3prings Road 
Yorktown Heights, New York 10598 

BRIAN J. SLAVIN 	 WILLIAM G KEA TINGTel. 914·245-4650 
Superintendent 	 Recreation Supervisor 

March 12, 1981 

Mr. Raymond J. Mal!<iewicz, Acting Director 
aureau of Pesticides 
N.Y.S. Department of Environmental Conservation 
50 Wolf Rd. 
Albany, N.Y. 12233 

Dear 	.Mr. llalkiewicz: 

I have reviewet'i the draft of the Pro~rar:-iatic Environl"1enta1 Impact Stater~nt on 
th~ Aquatic Veaetation Control Procran of the Oepartnent of Environmental Conser~ation 
and have the following comments: 

(1) 	 Under Rooted Aquatic Veqetation {pase J). It was stated that t~is 
t·1ould be divided into three 9roups: submcrserl, erncraen~, and floatin
acquatic plants. The third (floating acquatic plants) was not discussed. 

(2) 	 Under Acquatic Ve:;etation ~pplication Procedur~s and Require~ents 
(pa~e S) Subdivision Jg. I do not believe that nanes ar.d locctions of 
riparian and other known ~sers are required as a part of the appl ica
tion. However, the application does stipulate that these people must 
be contacted. 

(3) 	 There are two pages 21-22 in the document I received. A minor consic' 
eration or co!'Xlent. 

Al 1 in al 1, r feel that the statement Nas very wel 1 done. Pleuse forward a copy 
of the final statement to me at the above address. It should help us at the local ievel 
a great deal. 

Sincerely, 

~,,//.~ 
Willian G. Keatin~ 
Recreation Supervisor 

• 




· .. 



Aquatic EIS 
Response to Yorktown•s Comments 

1. 	 Author concurs. Typing error from original document. See Final EIS for 
correction. 

2. 	 The names and location ~f all known riparian owners and users are required 
on the back of form ;44-19-5 - Application for Permit to Use Chemicals for 
the Control of Aquatic Vegetation. The instructions clearly state (under 
Number 48-7): An expanded sale drawing showing names and location of 
riparian and other known users that may be affected by treatment of this 
water. 
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